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I NTROOUCTI ON 

Selective prosecution Is not new to the administration of criminal justice In 

the United States. Infamous crIminal cases have been commonly assIgned to 

more experIenced and talented prosecutIng attorneys. Defendants charged with 

homIcIde, kidnappIng, forcIble rape, or other serIous crimes may regularly be 

prosecuted wIth extraordInary Intensity. 

In some Instances, selGetlon Is bul It into the organization of the 

prosecutor's office. Special units for the prosecution of homicide, 

felonious sexual assaults, or drug offenses are not uncommon. The separation 

of these offenses from the larger felony caseload al lows cases to be 

prosecuted by specIally trained and experIenced staff.[l] 

The abi Iity to discriminate between defendants In prosecution has been 

legally recognized for a number of reasons -- including the selective 

application of resources, targeting serious offenders to deter others, and 

granting concessions to obtain testimony. indeed, the prosecutor-'s obility 

to selectively prosecute has been constitutionally denied only when 

defendants In simi lar circumstances are treated differently, and there Is an 

invidious basis for the discrimination "such as race, rei Iglon, or other 

arbitrary classlflcatlon."[2] 

The last decade has brought widespread application of selective prosecution 

to defendants classified as "career criminals." Approximately 100 local 

jurisdictions In 30 states are currently implementing policies for selective 

prosecution of career criminals. Whl Ie these policies are consistent with 
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the long tradition of selective prosecution, they represent a unique 

application of the concept. 

Career Criminal prosecution departs from other forms of selective prosecution 

primarily because It focusses on offenders rather than offenses. Selective 

prosecution has typically focussed on rape, homicide, drug trafficking, 

"white collar" or economic crime. These types of offenses are amenable to 

selective treatment because they are particularly heinous In the public eye, 

require sensitive treatment of victims, require Intensive investigation, or 

pose unique legal or evidentiary problems. These rationale are linked 

closely to the type of crime, rather than the type of offender. 

The fact that career criminals are types of offenders carries strong 

Implications for programs of 

rationale is that a certain 

selective prosecution. Their fundamental 

Identifiable group of offenders represent a 

particular criminal threat to the public because of their persistent and 

frequent criminal behavior. This appl icatlon of selection In prosecution Is 

not new. Prosecuting attorneys utilize Individual discretion to "throw the 

book" at particularly dangerous offenders, and prior criminal history Is a 

common trigger. However, these decisions have been ad hoc and Individual, an 

organized policy requires more explicit basis for targeting a specific group 

of offenders. 

RESEARCH ON ,CAREER CR I M I NAL IlY 

The Importance of career criminality for crime policy Is supported by basic 

research on patterns of criminal activity. The seminal work on Individual 

- 2 -
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crime rates was produced by Wolfgang, Figlio, and Sellin[3J in their study of 

delinquency among Phi ladelphla youths born in 1945. The enduring contribution 

of that study was the central implication that a small minority of criminal 

offenders commit a majority of street crime. Existence of a highly active 

• criminal minority has been confirmed in a recent follow-up to the original 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

study. Crime patterns In a youth cohort born In 1948 demonstrate "a dramatic 

r ncrease I n the concentrat Ion of of fens I v i ty among the few".[ 4J A tota I of 

18% of male delinquents in the 1945 cohort were chronic offenders (five or 

more arrests); they accounted for 53% of tota I youth offenses. I n the 1958 

cohort, 23% of male delinquents were chronics; they accounted for 61% of 

tota I offenses. Chronics In the 1958 cohort committed an even higher 

percentage of serious Index crimes -- 61% of murders, 76% of rapes, 3% of 

robberies, 65% of aggravated assaults. Wolfgang concludes "the problem 

chron 1 c p repeat de II nquency Is restr i cted to a sma II group of, ?ffenders. "[5J 

Studies of Individual crime rates among adult offenders have also 

demonstrated a ~ub5at of career criminals that account for a I~rge portion of 

total serious crime. Analyses of rearrest data have supported this 

concluslon,[6J but the most important findings have been produced by the 

series of Rand Corporation studies based on Interviews with offenders 

incarcerated In state prlsons.[7J These studies Identify differential rates 

of self-reported street crime by convicted recidivists, and corroborate the 

existence of a subset of high rate offenders. When Interview ,findings are 

combined with other records, a set of factors predicting "high rate" burglars 

and robbers are Identified. Notably, these factors Include drug use, 

Juvenile record, and employment factors In addition to prior adult criminal 

record.[aJ 
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The last decade has produced a significant amount of Important research 

concern i ng high-rate fe I ony offenders, or career cr I m i na Is. Whether 

examining official records of arrest and conviction, or self-reported crime, 

career criminal research has produced one conslstf'.ll'1" finding. A small 

portion of those who commit felony crimes, particularly property crimes such 

as burglary and robbery, account for a greatly disporportionate number of 

total crimes. This single dominant finding has tremendous pol icy 

implications, and provides the basic "empiricai justification for targeted 

prosecution of career criminals. 

Beyond this finding, however, career criminal research has produced less 

consensus, nor has it pointed clear directions for policy decisions in the 

area. The Chaikens found that a small subgroup of offenders that commit a 

particular pattern of crimes -- assaulter, robber, dealers -- tend toward 

extremely h!gh rates of crime. However, most offenders arrested for anyone 

ef "'Rese eFim~5 will I'HJt fi'l- the SYnaf-On'il3, and officIal records do not 

contain the information necessary to identify "violent predators." The 

relation between age and career criminality, particularly in the middle years 

is not clear. Statistical relations between personal characteristics of 

offenders and high-rate offenses have been establ ished, but their 

appropriateness for pol icy decisions Is controversial. 

In sum, the existence of a career criminal subgroup has been wei I 

establ ished, but less 

characteristics that 

I s known about the nature of the i r careers or the 

distinguish them from other felons. Thus, basic 
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research into career criminals does not provide clear guidance for the basic 

decisions regarding case selection, case processing, or sentencing that must 

be resolved in setting career criminal pol icies. 

CAREER CRIMINAL PROSECUTION: Program Objectives and the Evaluation Record 

The documentation of career criminal ity has been accompanied by publ ic pol Icy 

initiatives. Since the early 1970's, the selective prosecution of career 

criminals has represented a persistent theme in crime control policies. The 

Bronx Major Violators's Bureau was an early and widely publicized local 

app Ii cat i on of the concept. However, career cr i m i na I prosecut i on rece i ved 

its strongest impetus in May of 1975 when the concept attracted the attention 

and support of the federal government. Noting the increasing base of 

knowledge about the serious habitual criminal, the Law Enforcement Assistance 

Administration (LEAA) launched the National Career Criminal Prosecution 

Program (CCP). 

The national level effort provided funding for local and statewide programs 

establ ishing special units for career criminal prosecution. Between 1975 and 

198', career criminal units in 128 local jurisdictions received approximately 

$30 mi I I ion in Discretionary Program, Incentive Program, or State Block Grant 

funds.[9] The CCP has been widely applauded. One observer has cal led it the 

"single most beneficial 

Administration."[10] 

program of the Law Enforcement Assistance 

- 5 -
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The CCP Program 

The CCP program sought to trans I ate the imp Ii cati ons of ser lous hab i tua I 

offender research into gu I de II nes that wou I d a i low prosecutors I n the fie I d 

to implement special ized units aimed at effectively prosecuting these 

offenders. The program guidel ines encouraged funded local programs to adopt 

certain operational methods to accompl ish these objectives. These included: 

etargetlng of prosecutorlal resources on career criminals and 
major violators; 

oestablishing small units staffed by senior level, experienced 
attorneys; 

o developing screening criteria to ensure early identification and 
expedite case processing; 

e reducing the active case load, thus faci I Itating more thorough 
case preparation and continuous case representation; 

e developing and implementing case management procedures, including 
vertical prosecution, no or modified plea bargaining, restrictive 
use or acceptance of motions, and firmer stance on sentencing. 

However, consistent with LEAA's rei iance on state and I~cal criminal justice 

agencies to develop the specifics of crime control programs, local 

jur i sd i ct Ions were given great d i scret ion in organ I zing the i r projects. In 

the words of Charles Work, an architect of the national program, IIwhat system 

they used was up to them. II[11] This emphasis on site variabi lity to reflect 

jur i sd i ct i ona I constra i nts and needs was a key component of the nat I ona I 

program strategy~ and it contributed to the difficulty in assessing the 

overal I util ity and effectiveness of the program. 
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The popularity of the CCP concept is reflected in the relatively high 

survival rat·e of these programs once federal funding was terminated. A 1981 

survey of local career criminal prosecution units,[12] found that 80% of the 

programs that had formerly received federal funding were sti II In operation. 

In addition, they found approximately forty additional programs that had been 

establ ished through non-federal funding. 

CCP Evaluation: Impiication for Research 

The National Career Crimina! Program also left a substantial legacy of 

research evaluating the effectiveness of local units. In a 1981 report to 

the LEAA Courts Division, Springer and Phi I I ips summarized the findings of 15 

evaluation studies encompassing 38 local career criminal units. The overa! I 

evaluation record supported a conclusion that CCP units had a positive effect 

on the prosecution of career criminals. Programs generally minimized 

pre-trial release of career criminal defendants, they reduced acquittal and 

dismissal rates, produced substantial improvements in convictions to the top 

charge f i led ina case, and genera I I Y resu I ted in more frequent and longer 

state prison sentences. Most importantly, the evaluation data indicated that 

the cumu I at i ve effect of discrete improvements in conv i ct i on rates, 

incarceration rates, and sentence length produced sUbstantial increases in 

total years of incarceration 

effects. 

the best indicator of incapacitation 

Whi Ie the overal I findings of these evaluations indicate positive results in 

terms of discrete indicators of prosecutorlal performance, the evaluation 

record Is incomplete. 
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1. Few of the early evaluations of LEAA-funded programs 
I nc I uded deta I I ed process ana I ys is. There were v I rtua II y 
no attempts to spec I fica I I Y link i nterna I program po Ii ci es 
to program resu It. Ex i st I ng research prov I des I itt Ie 
Ins i ght I nto why un its are more or I ess effect I ve. Th Is 
gap In the research record Is particularly Important given 
the local diversity In program Implementation. 

2. Many of the studies point to the importance of jurisdiction 
context for constraining prosecutors or creating 
opportun it I es for them to be effect i ve. However, none of 
the existing evaluations systematically examine the impact 
of context on program performance. 

3. Most of the stud I es exh I b i ted one or more methodo I og i ca I 
weaknesses Including: Inadequate or no control groups, 
minimal data gathering and analysis regarding external 
processes, I imited periods of program performance revIewed 
and inadequate documentation of study procedures. 

Need for Additional Research 

The CCP paved the way for selective prosecution of career criminals, but it 

• has I eft many unanswered quest ions. The CCP encouraged a package of case 

processing procedures including vertical prosecution, reduced caseloads, no 

or limited plea bargaining, and increased investigation. However, 

• evaluations of the program did I ittle to analyze the contribution of these 

Internal procedures to unii effectiveness. We know I ittle about specifically 

why the un its were more or less effecti ve,[13] or how the program has been 

• adapted to differing local conditions. Little is known about the results of 

different selection criteria in local programs. Indeed, observers have noted 

that "most career criminal units are missing an opportunity to achieve 

• maximum benefits from specialized targetlng"[14] because they rely primarily 

on prior adult felonies In identifying defendants for selective prosecution. 

The continuing development of selective prosecution policies In local 

• 
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• 
jurisdictions provides an opportunity to re-examine the impact and 

• effectiveness of selective prosecution of career criminals as it has been 

operationalized in local programs. 

• 

• 

At the federa I I eve I, prosecut i on of the career cr I m ina I has rema I ned a 

priority pol Icy concern. I n Its Phase RAport (1981), the Attorney 

General's Task Force on Violent Crime recommended that: 

The Attorney General should direct the National Institute of 
Justice and other branches of the Department of Justice to 
conduct research and development on federal and state career 
criminal programs. 

• GI ven th I s po Ii cy emphas I s and the current divers i ty I n the practi ce of 

selective prosecution cf career criminals, The National Institute of Justice 

is interested ina comparat i ve study of career cr i m ina I prosecut i on un i ts 

• that wi I I examine differences in their practices and evaluate the impact, if 

any, of these differences. A study sol icitation for research in this area 

was released in the summer of 1982, and Evaluation, Management, and Training 

• Assoc i ates, (EMT) Inc. and- the Un i vers i ty City Sc i ence Center (UCSC), Inc., 

were awarded a contract to conduct this study the fol lowing year. 

STUDY FOCUS 

• 
The research objective of the EMT/UCSC project Is to describe and compare 

local programs so that those factors that have contributed to successful 

• selective prosecution may be Identified. The ultimate goal Is to produce 

Information and recommendations that wi I I be of use to local prosecutors for 

program improvement or program replication In new settings. In particular, 

• the research design must be consistent with the fol lowln~: 
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1. The major purpose of the study is to Identify specific case 
management or other factors that maximize the effectiveness 
of selective prosecution efforts. 

2. The research shou I d I dent I fy and assess the reasons for 
"substantial differences" among selective prosecution In 
different jursidlctions. 

3. The research should Identify and assess the effects of 
different selection criteria in career criminal programs. 

4. The research should identify differing case processing 
practices in the jurisdictions (e.g., charging decisions, 
investigation) and assess their Impact on prosecutorial 
effectiveness. 

5. The research should describe and assess the effects of 
differ I ng re I at Ions between I aw en forcement and se I ect i ve 
prosecution programs. 

6. The research shou I d descr i be and assess methods of 
improving information in selectively prosecuted cases 
(e.g., accessing criminal histories, identification of 
other "open" cases for a defendant). 

-I. The research shou I d compare jur i sd i ct ions on a var i ety of 
quantifiable case processing measures (e.g., conviction 
rate, top charge conviction rate, sentence length). 

The selective prosecution of career criminals is a publ ic pol icy that has 

gained significant attention from policy makers and the research community. 

Studies of criminal recidivism have provided a basic rationale for treating a 

subgroup of felons selectively. The national career criminal program has 

paved the way for widespread I oca I app II cat i on of the po I icy, and revea I ed 

unanswered questions concerning the appl ication of the concept in local 

jurisdictions • 
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AWIENCE AND ORGANIZATION FOR THIS REPORT 

Th I s report I s I ntended for a var I ety of readers. Wh I I e prosecutors and 

policy makers are the two primary audiences, the research community's 

I nterests In th I stop i care given cons I derat ion. Accord I ng I y, the report 

provides comparative information useful to prosecutors for initiating, 

maintaining or modifying their own efforts to effectively prosecute career' 

criminals" In addition, the report should be useful to state, local or 

federa I po II cy makers I nterested In deve I op I ng po I i ci es concern I ng career 

criminals. To a lesser extent the needs of the research community are also 

addressed in this study. Specifically, the study contributes additional 

information on career criminal offenders and their interactions with the 

criminal justice system. 

• The report is organized in three major parts. Part I, fol lowing this 

I ntroduct I on, serves as the foundat I on for the subsequent sect ions of the 

report. It consists of three major sections. Section 1 provides an overview 

• on career crimina I pol icy and program Qevelopment. Based on a natlona I 

telephone survey of current programs, this section profiles current career 

criminal program operations, pol icles and procedures. 

• The second chapter I n Part I descr I bes the study des I gn, the se I ect I on of 

sites, data collection procedures, and data sources. It includes a brief 

review of past evaluation efforts that have Implications for the current 

• study design. 

• 
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The final chapter In Part profi les the seven programs selected to 

participate In the study. The origin, development and structure of each 

career criminal program Is presented within the context of the overal I 

prosecutor's office organization and resources. 

Part I I, Study Findings, consists of three major sections. Section 4, Case 

Selection, describes the case selection procedure used to Identify and select 

career cr i m I na I cases for prosecut i on in the seven programs. I n format i on on 

the career criminal defendant, their prior Involvement with the criminal 

justice system, and their current offense are presented. 

Sections 5 and 6, Case Management and Processing, describe the policies and 

procedures that governed the prosecution of the career criminal cases from 

Intake to final case disposition. 

Section 7, Case Outcomes, presents Information on the disposition of the 

cases. Strength of con v I ct I on is exam I ned by severa I factors, I nc I ud i ng top 

charge convictions, use of enhancement, consecutive sentences, and number and 

length of state prison terms. 

Part 3, Summary and Conclusions, examines the various strategies employed by 

local prosecutors to effectively prosecute career criminals; key Issues in 

CCP program Implementation and replication are summarized. 

The study provides new Information relevant to selective prosecution of 

career criminals In a variety of areas: 

G Scope of Current Efforts. In 1983, career cr i m I na I programs were 
operating In 30 states and close to 100 local ities. Many of 
these programs are modest In size -- more than one-third (39.4%) 
prosecute fewer than 100 cases per year; more than half (55%) are 
staffed by two or fewer ful I time attorneys. 
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., .5Jli.ectlon Criteria. Burglary and robbery are the most frequently 
targeted crimes In career criminal programs. Each of these 
crimes is specifically targeted in approximately three-fourths of 
existing programs. Individual programs may (a) emphasize 
personal or property crime; (b) target criminal histories of 
varying severity; (c) al low varying degrees of discretion In case 
selection; and (d) make selection decisions centralized or 
decentralized. This study emphasizes that selection criteria 
does not simp I y def i ne career cr i m i na I s for the program, they 
fundamentally affect the case management practices and results of 
career criminal prosecutions. 

(3 Career Criminals and Career Criminal Cas~s. The nature of career 
criminal ity varies according to jurisdiction seleciion criteria. 
In Philadelphia and Cook County (Chicago), for example, 
approximately two-thirds of ~areer criminal cases involve use of 
weapons, many times resulting in injury or death to victims. 
More than ha I f of the defendants in these programs have been 
convicted of at least three prior felonies. Other programs 
prosecute less violent crimes and accept defendants with less 
extensive criminal histories. 

f) Program Organ i zat i on. Career cr 1m i n.a I programs are organ i zed In 
three pr imary patterns. Bi furcated programs treat career 
criminals selectively in the prosecutor's office, but they are 
not treated se I ect i ve lye I sewhere in the cr i m i na I just i ce 
system. Coordinated programs selectively target career criminals 
in more than one criminal justice agency, e.g., courts, 
prosecut i on, and pub I i c defense. I ntegrated programs have case 
handl ing guidelines for career criminal prosecution, but do not 
separate them organizationally. The designs have strong 
impl ications for program stabi I ity and procedures. 

Q Case Management. Programs ut iii ze strateg i es of case prosecut i on 
(e.g., indictment procedures, plea negotiations) uniquely 
designed to suit the nature of the local justice system. 
Strateg i es can be broad I y categor i zed as "procedura I " or 
"professional". 

o Case Outcomes. The seven programs in th is study ach i eved top 
charge conviction rates of between 74.6% and 91.8% of 
convictions; and between 68.2% and 82.0% of all cases accepted 
into the program. Between 74.1% and 87.7% of al I cases accepted 
to those programs received sentences of incarceration. The ways· 
in which these outcomes were achieved (e.g., pleas, trials, type· 
of Incarcer~tion) varied according to the nature of the caseload 
and prosecution strategies in each jurisdiction. 
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SECTION 1 

CAREER CRIMINAL PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 

Selective prosecution of career criminals has represented a persistent theme 

In crime control policy since the early 1970's. Career criminal prosecution 

receIved Its strongest Impetus In May of 1975 when the concept attracted the 

attentIon and support of the federal government. In a major address on 

crime, PresIdent Gerald R. Ford announced that "our job Is to put the career 

crImInal out of buslness."[1] He elaborated brIefly, notIng that the federal 

government would take program InitIatIves to "bring (the career crIminal) to 

a speedy tr I a I, and to make sure that, I f found gu II ty, he I s sent back to 

prIson." The concept brought ImmedIate attention from criminal Justice 

practitioners and Congress. In the words of one observer, the career criminal 

programs were "routinely praised as one of the most significant innovations 

that LEAA has produced ••• "[2] 

The federal Initiative was largely responsible for disseminating career 

criminal prosecution throughout the nation, and created the institutional 

base upon which existing programs have built. Accordingly, the history of 

the national career criminal program Is Important to the development of 

existing pol Icy. The first part of this section examines the development and 

Implementation of the program concept. 

The second part of th I s sect Ion demonstrates that se I ect I ve prosecut I on of 

career criminals continues to be a widespread and popular approach to 

enhancing crime control. Based on a national survey of local programs, the 

section documents a great diversity In the characteristics of the programs In 
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imp I ement I ng a common po II cy concept. In addition to providing a better 

understanding of current program operation, the section Identifies the areas 

In which more knowledge about career prosecution Is needed. Thus It sets the 

stage for the des I gn approach used r n the study and the se I ect Ion of the 

s~ven study sItes. 

PROGRAM I MPLEMENTAT ION: FROM POll CY TO OPERATI ON 

DurIng late 1974 and early 1975, the developing career criminal program was 

an Impor-tant indicator of new policy direction within the Law Enforcement 

Assistance Administration (LEAA). The original solicitation for project 

proposals came out of discretionary grant programs,.one of the smal I portions 

of the LEAA budget over which the federal offices excercised discretionary 

funding authority. Analyses of LEAA's early years had suggested the 

Importance of these discretionary grants for setting national policy -

"(LEAA) cannot help but make pol Icy through the way In which it Invests these 

funds."D] 

Despite their potentially central role In setting national policy, 

discretionary grant programs 

sustained, and some had been 

had been troubled at LEAA. Few had been 

abandoned In mid-stream. The High Impact 

Anti-Crime Program provides a case In point. At $160 million, the program 

was lEAA's "most expensive and ambitious effort"[4] when It was launched In 

1972. Impact C!tles specified Its objective as reducing rape, homicide, 

robbery, assault, and burglary In eIght cities by 5 % In two years and by 20% 

In five years. Thus the program set Its sites directly on reducing crIme 

rather than improvIng the criminal justice system, a target that was 
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In feas I b I e for the I eve I of effort emp I oyed. Faced with performance be I ow 

expectation and confusion In direction, the program was virtually abandoned 

three years after Inception. The scenario was not unique. A succession of 

national programs -- Pilot Cities, Impact Cities, Citizen's Initiative, and 

more -- punctuated the search for policy direction. 

The Career CrImina! Program, In many ways, represented a refinement In use of 

discretionary grants. It avoided much of the criticism of earlier programs 

for severa I reasons. First, the groundwork for the program was carefu I I Y 

laid, Including reviewing the program concept with locel prosecutors to 

Insure receptiveness. The program benefitted from being compatible with the 

basic practices of most prosecutors, e.g., being tougher on demonstrated 

recidivists. In addition, the program was narrower in scope than previous 

efforts, had more feas i b I e object i ves, and carr I ed a re I atl ve I y deve loped 

program rationale. 

Testimony before Congress by the program's prime architects within LEAA 

demonstrated these program characteristics. In testimony before Congress, 

LEAA Deputy Director Charles Work commented on the Improving state of 

federally-sponsored research on criminal justice. 

Good research takes a long time to do •.•• (R)ellable data about 
criminal Justice has been particularly hard to flnd •••• (Today) we 
are able to do the first really effective cross-city 
research •••• The ••• resu I ts po I nt to possl b I e programs that cou I d 
be ••• effectlve and Important ••• [5] 
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Career Cr I m I na I s was prom I nent among these poss I b I e programs. Accord I ng to 

• Deputy D I rector Work, "the program (was) deve loped from new research I nto the 

subject and our own first hand experience."[6] 

Program Objectives 

• 
This research Included the growing number of studies on career crimlnallty[7] 

and addItional research concerning felony prosecution. Prime among these 

• were LEAA-sponsored studies that used PROMIS (Prosecutor's Management 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Information System) data to document the high rates at which some offenders 

passed through the court system.[8] Other LEAA pub Ilcations had reviewed 

evidence that a lack of resources combined with current case management 

practices made prosecutor I a I activitIes a focal point for attempts to curb 

recidivIsm among offenders. 

Possibly most Important, program objectives were stated with relative 

caution. The implication that the program could help reduce crime was there, 

but the direct goals of the program focused on Improvements In prosecutorlal 

performance. Again, the testimony of Deputy Director Work before the Senate 

Subcommittee on Law and Procedures is exemplary. 

I am not certa I n that we w III ever be ab I e to demonstrate that 
the program by Itself actually reduces crime. There are so many 
factors that actua I I y affect cr I me rates. I be II eve we can say, 
however, that virtually In every city where the program operates, 
It has Improved, and often, In fact, rejuvenated the 
adminIstration of criminal justlce.[9] 

The orientation of the program to rather specific performance objectives 

within the criminal Justice system has also been recognized by outside 
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observers of the program. In a recent review of the program's history, Dlmm 

et a I. conc I uded 

The central tenet of the program (was) to focus law enforcement 
and prosecutory resources In order to Increase the probability of 
ear I y I dent If Teatl on ~ exped I ted prosecut I on, conv! ct Ion to the 
most serious charge, and Incarceration of those Individuals that 
have repeatedly demonstrated a propensity to commit violent 
crlmes.[10] 

The Career CrImInal Program was desIgned with its Implementors -- the local 

crIminal Justice communIty -- clearly In mind. It refrained from emphasizIng 

goals they probably could not achieve. 

The program orIginally utilized money to fund pilot programs In 12 cities 

during 1975. Grants were typically made for a 12 month period and could 

usua II Y be renewed for up .... 0 three years. Thus, the federa I program funded 

demonstration projects with the hope that their success would engender 

continuing local support. Between 1975 and 1980 Federal grants were provided 

to more than 50 local and 3 statewide career criminal programs.[l1] Other 

programs indirectly received LEAA funds through grants from State Planning 

Agencies (e.g., California's statewide program). In some Instances, programs 

were Initiated entIrely through state or local funds. In 1 980, I NSLAW 

compiled a directory of career criminal programs that Included 127 local 

programs, thus the program concept had ach I eved widespread adoption dur I ng 

the six year history of the LEAA-funded effort. 
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Program Characteristics 

One explanation for the widespread acceptance and popularity of the federal 

effort was the fact that "adopting sites were encouraged to adapt the program 

model to their own unique sltuatlon."[12] In their national evaluation of 

four career criminal programs, Mitre Corporation concluded "the program In 

effect provided prosecutors with the opportunity to Improve their operations 

In a way they defined for themselves, an understandably appealing 

prospect."[13] 

The combination of flexible local Implementation, a variety of fundIng 

sources, and a variety of funding windows, meant that career criminal 

programs had great opportunity for local diversity. However, LEAA funded 

programs were encouraged, with varying degrees of Insistence, to adopt 

practices consistent with a limited set of guidelines. 

1. Independent units were to be established within 
prosecutors' off Ices. Program funds were not to augment 
"main office" activities, but to support this unit. 

2. Explicit selection criterIa for 
criminals were to be defined, and 
established. 

Identifying career 
screening procedures 

3. Units should be staffed by experienced trial attorneys; 
clerical and Investigative staff should be enhanced; and 
data analysis staff should be assigned. 

4. Procedures for limiting or eliminating plea bargaining 
should be established. 

5. Vertical prosecution 
attorney throughout 
estab II shed. 

ass I gnment of cases 
case hand" ng 

to a single 
shou I d be 

6. Adequate records shou I d be kept and regu I ar reports 
submitted during the period of the grant. 
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Though there were many var I atlons on the theme, these gu I de II nes constl tuted 

a basic "program model" for the LEAA-funded Jurisdictions. 

End of Federal Involvement 

Federal funding of car'eer criminal programs ended In 1981. During the six 

year history of the federal Initiative, LEAA disbursed more than $30 million 

to local prosecutors for Implementation of career criminal units. In 1981, 

INSLAW reviewed the diffusion of local units withIn the national program 

••• LEAA has funded the Implementation of Career Criminal 
Prosecution Units In 48 Jurisdictions through the Discretionary 
Program and four multlslte programs, Involving 24 additional 
programs, through the Incentive Program. Another 60 Jurisdictions 
haved Implemented the program with State Block Grant funds, and 
stili other Jurisdictions have adopted the program using local 
funds.[14] 

The federal grants were typically for one-year perlods t renewable up to 

three. Thus, the program was based on a demonstration grant, or seed program 

model. If local programs proved successful and popular, It was hoped that 

state or local governments would continue to fund them through local 

revenues. When federal funding ended completely In 1981, programs were left 

to local support for their survival. 

The termination of LEAA funding had two major Implications. First was 

program survival Itself. Based on a 1981 survey of local career crlmlnat 

units, INSLAW researchers found that 14 of the originally funded programs 

were no longer operating, and conr.luded: 
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of the 14 ••• ,13 listed funding cutbacks as the primary reasons 
for the dlscon-rlnuatlon of the program •••• lt Is reasonable to 
assume that additional programs wll I be discontinued In the next 
year."[15J 

Despite Its great popularity, It was uncertain whether state and local 

• governments would pick up the program. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

A second I mp II cation of term I nated federa I fund I ng was the poss I b II ty that 

local diversity In program implementation would Increase. While the LEAA 

program was flexible, It did carry some basic Implementation requirements, 

and conveyed a core program. Though there \'Iere many variations on t;ii) theme, 

these guidelines constituted a basic "program model" for the LEAA-funded 

jurisdictions. With the end of a federal presence, reduced resources could 

prompt significant alterations of career criminal programming (e.g., greater 

caseload). Other changes might stem from efforts to further adapt the 

program to local conditions. In either case, locally generated Innovations 

might provide program options that could be adop-red elsewhere. 

PROGRAM PROf ILE 

In July and August of 1983, EMT/UCSC conducted a national telephone survey of 

career criminal programs stili In operation at that time. EMT/UCSC 

Identified 127 programs and completed Interviews with 87 local programs; five 

more programs than INSLAW had Identified and Interviewed In 1981.[16J 

• . A comparison of the sites responding to INSLAW In 1981 and those responding 

to EMT/UCSC In 1983 reveals that 54 of the INSLAW programs were also 

I nterv I ewed by EMT. I NSLAW surveyed 24 programs that were not among the 

• EMT/UCSC respondents; suggesting that INSLAW was at least partially correct 
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In the expectation that more programs would cease operations without 

cont I nued federa I support. However, 29 of the 1983 respondents were not 

surveyed by INSLAWj demon~tratlng that other programs have been Initiated or 

resumed operat Ions without federa I support. I nterpretat I on of these f'I gures 

must be cautious because ne I ther survey reached every program I n ex I stence 

during the survey period. 

The first step In conducting a national survey of career criminal programs 

was to Identify those units that were stll I active In the summer of 1983. To 

accompl Ish this task, EMT/UCSC contacted 127 programs listed In the Directory 

of Career Criminal Programs prepared by INSLAW In 1981. In addition, three 

procedures were used to expand the search for actl ve programs beyond the 

INSLAW survey. First, EMT/UCSC contacted state-level criminal Justice 

agencies in all fifty states. If stili in existence, state criminal justice 

planning agencies or criminal Justice commissions were contacted. In other 

Instances, Inquiries were directed to data collection units of state 

departments of just I ce. Respondents were asked to I denti fy a II I oca I 

prosecution programs currently focusing on career criminals or habitual 

felons. Second, state-level prosecuting attorneys associations were 

contacted and asked to Id~ntlfy career criminal programs within their state. 

Follow-up calls were made to all local Jurisdictions not already Identified. 

Third, Interviewees In local Jurisdictions were asked to Identify other 

active programs within their state. Aga\n follow-up calls were made where 

appropriate. 
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Extent of CCP Program OperatIons 

Career criminals programs were active In 30 of the 50 states during the 

summer of 1983. Table 1-1 arrays the programs by state and region. Programs 

are operating throughout the Northeast. Southeast, Central, and Western 

regions. 

Programs are, however, concentrated In a relatively few states. California, 

Michigan, New York, Florida, and Virginia contained more than half (55%> of 

-the active programs. California and New York both provide legislative and 

financial support for local programs. The Implication Is that state level 

support may be an Important contributor to local program continuation. 

Table 1-2 provides addItIonal Information on the Initiation of career 

criminal programs. The oldest of the programs have been In existence for 

over half a decade. Eleven (12.8%> of those surveyed were established In 

1976 or ear I i er, at the very beg I nn I ng of the LEAA program. More than 

two-thirds (69.8%> of the programs were Initiated In 1977, 1978, and 1979 

when federa I fund I ng was at I ts peak. Fifteen of the programs (17.4% > have 

originated since 1980. These relatively new programs account for 12 of the 29 

surveyed In 1983 but not In 1981. A limited number of jurisdictions have 

Initiated new programs since 1980, and some of the former LEAA-funded sites 

have or are planning to revive programs terminated with their federal grant • 
. . 

Thus, whl Ie Individual programs have been terminated In a significant portion 

of the INSLAW sites, programs have been Initiated elsewhere. As a result, 

the total number of programs did not experience significant attrition between 

the termination of federal funds and the time of the survey. 
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TABLE 1-1 

NUMBER OF PROGRAMS BY STATE AND REGION 

• (n=87) 

~Qctb~gli!t 
Connecticut ( 3) 
Delaware (1) 

• District of ColumbIa (1) 

Maryland ( 1) 
Massachusetts ( 2) 
New Jersey ( 3) 
New York ( 1 0) 
Pennsylvania ( 3) 

• Total [24J 28% 

SQutbeast 
Florida ( 7) 

Georgia ( 1 ) 

• Kentucky ( 2) 
Louisiana ( 1) 

North Caro II na ( 1 ) 
South Caro I Ina ( 1) 

Tennessee ( 2) 
VIrginia ( 5) 

• Total [20J 23% 

Geotcfll and Midwest 
III inols 1) 

Indiana ( 3) 

• Iowa ( 1) 
Kansas (1) 

Michigan (12 ) 
Missouri ( 1) 
Ohio (1) 

Texas ( 1) 

• Wisconsin ( 1) 

Total [22J 25% 

Ca II forn I a ( 14) 

• Hawaii ( 4) 
Nevada ( 1) 
New Mexico (1) 

Oregon (1) 

Total [21J 24% • 
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TABLE 1-2 

YEAR OF PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION 

1976 or before 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 or after 

12.8% 
20.9 
29.1 
19.8 
17.4 

(11 ) 
( 18) 
(25) 
(17 ) 
(15 ) 

It may be more significant that formal termination and initiation of local 

"programs" has occurred amidst a climate of flux and experimentation. Some 

programs have been conti nued but have been -' mdamenta II y mod I fled. 

Approximately one In seven programs, for example. had disbanded the formally 

separate career criminal "unit" but continued to selectively prosecute career 

criminal cases. MiamI, Florida Is an Important example. The jurisdiction 

rna I nta I ns se I ect I on cr 11 er I a and d I stl nct po II cI es for cases I abe I ed "career 

criminal." Career criminal cases are then assigned to attorneys by the 

norma I procedure. There I s no separate un it. I n other cases, ongo i ng un its 

have altered selection criteria, modified the scope of the program, or 

I n I 'ti ated new approaches to ba I anc I ng program effect I veness and ava II ab Ie 

resources. Austin, Texas, for one example, has Implemented a "selection 

comm I ttee" approach wh I ch accepts cases to ach I eve an estab I I shed quota of 

twelve "active" career criminal cases at anyone point In time. In stili 

other Instances, career criminal programs have been formally discontinued, 

but unit policies (e.g., plea bargaining restrictions, vertical prosecution) 

have been adopted In the larger prosecutor's office. 
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PROGRAM OPERATI ()! 

The persistence of local career criminal programs after termination of the 

federal program attests to the popularity and perceived Importance of the 

pol Icy. However, career criminal programs have been modified by local 

pollcymakers, sometimes In major ways. In sum, selective prosecution of 

career crlm!nals Is a policy that Is receiving on-going attention In states 

and localities across the nation. This section profiles the status of local 

programs In the Summer of 1983. 

Program Sf ze 

Table 1-3 distributes career criminal programs by the population of the 

Jurisdiction In which they are located. Local programs are found across a 

broad range of Jurisdiction sizes. Approximately one quarter (24.2%) are 

found In Jurisdictions of less than 150,000 population, while 60% are located 

In jur I sd I c i tons of 500,000 res I dents or less. Another 17% of the progra'TIs 

are locC:ited In Jurisdictions of over 1,000,000 persons. Again diversity of 

program application Is the rule. Whi Ie many of the smaller Jurisdictions are 

with i n major metropo II tan areas, others are In non-metropo II tan sett I ngs • 

Career criminals programs are not restricted to large metropolitan 

locations. 
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TABLE 1-3 

PROGRAM JUR J SD J CT I ON POPULAT ION 
(n=87) 

150,000 or fewer 
150,001 to 300,000 
300,001 to 500,000 
500,001 to 750,000 
750,001 to 1,000,000 
More than 1,000,000 

24.2% 
21.9 
13.7 
16.1 
6.8 

17 .3 

(21) 

(19 ) 
(12 ) 
(14 ) 
( 6) 
(15 ) 

Variation In Jurisdiction population Implies that career criminal programs 

wi I I vary In s!ze. Tables 1-4 through 1-6 present Information on Indicators 

of program size. Nearly 40%' of the programs handled fewer than 100 cases In 

1982, the last year for which full Information Is available. Fewer than one 

In ten programs prosecuted more than 500 defendants In 1982. 

TABlE 1-4 

ANNUAL N~BER OF DEFENDANTS ( 1982) 
(n=66) 

100 or fewer 
101 to 250 
251 to 500 
More than 500 

39.4% 
40.9 
10.6 

9.1 

(26) 
(27) 
( 7) 

( 6) 

Most programs were also small In terms of staff. Fewer than one in five 

• programs (18.4%) had more than four ful I-time attorneys assigned to a career 

criminal unit. Nearly one In four (24.2%) had only one or two full-time 

attorneys, and another third (32.2%) used only part-time attorneys or 

• assigned career criminal cases to attorneys on an Individual basis. The 

original LEAA program guIdelines stipulated that funds would be provided for 

special unit Investigators to aid In case development. More than one half of 

• 
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• 
the programs In the EMT/UCSC survey either did not have Investigators 

• assigned (28.8%) or used only part-time InvestIgators (24.2%). 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
Case load 

One 
Two 
Three 
Four 
Five or more 

TABlE 1-5 

PROGRAM STAFF - ATTORNEYS 
(n=87) 

12.7% ( 11) 
11.5 (10) 

18.4 (16 ) 
6.8 ( 6) 

18.4 (16 ) 
Part tIme or assigned 32.2 (28) 

One 
Two 
Three 
Part time only 
None 

TABLE 1-6 

PROGRAM STAFF - INVESTIGATORS 
(n=87> 

26.5% 
12.7 
7.8 

24.2 
28.8 

(23) 
(11 ) 
( 7) 

(21 ) 
(25) 

• The original LEAA guidelines stipulated several program elements designed to 

Improve the effectiveness of career criminal prosecution. Basic among these 

were caseload reduction among career criminal prosecutors. Table 1-7 
.. 

• I nd I cates that programs vary cons I derab I yin average act I ve case load per 

attorney as reported by survey respondents. 

• 
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TABlE 1-7 

APPROXIMA1E ACT I VE CASELOAD (DEFENDANTS) PER ATTORNEY 
(n=59) 

10 or fewer 
11 to 20 
21 to 30 
31 to 40 
More than 40 

28.8$ 
44.1 
16.9 
10.2 
6.8 

( 17> 
(26) 
(10) 
( 6) 
( 4) 

Near I Y three-fourths of the programs reported twenty or fewer actl ve cases 

• per attorney. A vel-y few programs reported average active caseroads of more 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

than forty. 

Perceptions of active caseload must be Interpreted cautiously. Respondents 

were frequently hesitant to make such an estimate, and the figures do not 

Indicate any differential between career criminals and other prosecutions. 

Table 1-8 displays average active caseload of career criminal attorneys as a 

percentage of the average act I ve case load for a"l-torneys prosecut I ng other 

felony cases. 

TABLE 1-8 

AVERAGE CASE LOAD FOR PROGRAM ATTORNEYS J\S PERCENTAGE 
OF AVERAGE CASELOAn FOR OTHER FELONY PROSECUTORS 

(n=50) 

25% or less 
26 to 50% 
51 to 75% 
More than 75% 

16.0% 
46.0 
18.0 
20.0 

( 8) 
(23) 
( 9) 
(10) 

Respondents Indicated that, In the majority of Jurisdictions, career criminal 

prosecutors carry a slgrtlflcantly lower caseload than other felony 

prosecutors. Nearly two-thirds of the respondents Indicated career criminal 
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case loads were one-ha I f or I ess the case loads of other fe lony prosecutors. 

In one of five programs career criminal prosecutors do not enjoy an active 

caseload less than 75% that of other prosecutors. While most programs have 

maintained lesser caseloads for career criminal prosecutions, a significant 

minority maintain caseloads simi lar to those office wide. 

Case Selection 

Career criminal programs are selective. However, no consensus exists 

regarding the exact criteria for Identifying career criminal cases. 

Generally, selection Is based at least partially on some Indicator of prior 

criminal activity -- prior convictions, prior arrests, probation or parole 

status, or Juvenl Ie record. These Indicators can be used In a great variety 

of ways, and criteria vary In complexity between programs. In Portland, 

Oregon, for example, any person charged with a felony (excluding sex crimes 

or criminal mistreatment) and having two prior felony convictions can be 

accepted Into the career criminal program. The formal criteria are simple 

and straightforward. In Madison, Wisconsin, on the other hand, Indicators of 

prior criminal behavior are assigned points In a complex system that 

differentiates past behavior by degrees of violence and whether the defendant 

Is wanted, on bai I, on probation, or on parole for prior crimes. 

As Indicated In Table 1-9, nearly all (94%) of the career criminal programs 

require prior felony convictions as a criteria for prosecution In the 

program. 
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TABlE 1-9 

FACTORS IN CAREER CRIMINAL SELECTION CRITERIA: 
INDICATORS OF CRIMINAL HISTORY 

(n=84) 

Prior Felony Convictions 94.0% (79) 
On Probation/Parole 14.2 ( 12) 
Prior Misdemeanor 

Convictions 14.2 (12 ) 
Violence 14.2 (12 ) 
Prior Felony Arrests 11.9 (10) 
Pending Charges 5.9 ( 5) 
Juven II e Record 3.5 ( 3) 
Prior Misdemeanor Arrests 2.3 ( 2) 

Indeed, the most common cr I ter I a for se I ectl on are based s Imp I y on some 

specified number of prior felony convictions. Whl Ie other Indicators of past 

criminality are used relatively infrequently, a number of options are 

appl ied. In twelve programs defendants on probation or parole for a felony 

conv I ctl on were spec I fica II y targeted. In another five programs, pending 

felony cases were considered In selection. Both of these Indicators have the 

effect of emphasizing recent criminal Involvement In defining career 

criminals. Prior convictions for violent felonies are weighted more heavily 

than non-violent priors In 12 programs, and misdemeanor convIctions are 

Jncluded among selection criteria In 12 others. 

Approximately one-third of the respondIng programs (32.2%) depend primarily 

on prior criminal activity In selecting career criminal cases. However, most 

programs restrict career criminal prosecutions to partIcular offenses. Table 

1-10 dtsplays the numbers of programs targeting specified crimes. 
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TABLE 1-10 

TARGET OFFENSES FOR CAREER CRIMINAL SELECTION 
(n=57) 

Burglary 71 .9% (41) 
Robbery 71.9 (41) 
Murder 45.6 (26) 
Rape 40.3 (23) 
SexufJl Assault 38.6 (22) 
Arson 29.8 (17 ) 
Kidnapping 28.0 ( 16) 
Drug Offenses 17 .5 (10) 
Child Molestation 12.3 (7) 

Clearly, burglary and robbery are the most commonly targeted offenses. 

Indeed, I n some programs (e.g., Port I and, Oregon) armed robbery or 

• residential burglary may quai Ify a defendant for prosecution by the unit even 

If the crime Is a first offense. The emphasis on burglary and robbery also 

reflects the orientation of career criminal programs to property crimes. In 

4t the extreme cases units accept only property crimes -- the rationale for this 

focus Is that property crimes constitute the basis for a "career" of economic 

gain through criminal activity. In fewer Instances targeted offenses Include 

• crimes of person-to-person violence murder, rape, assault, etc. Sometimes 

these crimes are excluded because of a prime concern with property crime; 

sometimes because they are prosecuted In special units that focus on violent 

~ crime as distinct from career criminality. The latter roason probably 

• 

•• 

• 

accounts for the relatively smal I number of programs that Include drug 

offenses. Wh I I e drug offenders are pr! me cand I"dates for mak I ng a cr I m I na I 

living, they are frequently prosecuted In special units with special 

expertise In search and seizure or related legal Issues • 
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The specification of target offenses In local programs has sometimes been 

shaped by state or local concern regarding particular crimes. In California, 

the state career criminal statute was am;ended to Include child molestation 

as a target crIme. In Portland, Oregon, the unit was reorganized to 

prosecute first time robbers and burglars as well as repeat felons. In these 

Instances i oca I un I ts are expand I ng the f n I tl a I concept of career 

crimlnalltyp and may be modifying It significantly. Whl Ie the original 

career criminal concept Is based on expectations about rehabl I Itatlon 

potential, local mor.!lflcatlon of selection criteria may tend to emphasize 

community reaction to crime types rather than offender recidivism. 

Selection criteria also vary In degrees of formalization and complexity. At 

one extreme are programs that utilize formal weIghting systems that assign 

scores to a la,ge number of factors. The scoring sheet used by the Calhoun 

County, Michigan (Exhibit 1-1), Is an example of a detailed point weighting 

system. One characterIstic of this type of selection criteria Is that It 

a II ows for sever1a I different types of defendant character I sfl cs to P I ace an 

IndivIdual beyond the "threshold" for InclusIon In the career crIminal 

caseload. I n the Ga I houn County examp! e I var i ous comb i nati ons of vI ctlm 

charateristlcs" severity of the offense, pr!or criminal record, or current 

cr lm I n a I I nvC) I vement may qua II fy the defendent. I n other Instances 11 cr I ter I a 

are s Imp Ie. 

Prosecutortal Discretion 

Another differentiatIng factor with respect to career crIminal selection is 

the degree of discretion afforded prosecutors In accepting cases. In most 

programs there Is some degree of discretion In accepting cases, though the 
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• EXHIBIT 1-1 

Calhoun'County, ~1ichigan. Intake Sheet 
INTAKE SCORING SHFET 

llEFE:,OANT! S NAr.1E POLl CE AGENCY., _________ _ 
.tMTI: ----------- --COMPLAINT # -
~EVl1:i~JNG. APA ----'---------------- OFFICER __ ==-::_-_______ _ 
CRUiE INFOR1'fATION 

A. VICTIM 
--- 1 Public 

• 3 Property' 
6 Person 
9 Law Officer 

12 Under 13-0ver 60 
IS Phys i cally /l.!entally Disablet! 

__ B. VICTIM INJURY 

• o None 
7 Minor (No Treatment) 

14 Treatment Required. 
21 One Hospitalized 
25 More than One Hospitalized 
35 Loss of Life 

• C. WEAPON AT CRIME 
---- 0 Non~ 

10 Other Dangerous Weapon 
15 Gun Carried 
20 Gun-Fired Shot 
25 Explosives 

• __ D. WEAPON AT ARREST (If arrested 
12 or more hours after crime) 

• 

o None 
10 Other Dangerous Weapon 
lS Gun Carried 
20 Gun-Fired Shot 
2S Explosives 
E. ECONOIvlIC VALUE OR DAMAGE 

--- 0 None 
4 $1-$100 
r 1 $ 10 J. - $ 4 9 9 . 
8 $500-$1,499 

• • 
10 $1,500-$4,999 
20 $5,OOO-Over . 

• 

• 

• 

F. MULTIPLE OFFENSES 
--- 0 None 

12 Confessed I-g/Can!t Charge 
18 Confessed 9-0ver/Can't Ch~rge 
24 Can Charge 2 Others or less 
30 Can Charge 3 or More 

_____ G. CHARGE (As issued this case) 
4 Larceny (5 yr. or greater) 
8 Breaking and Entering 

12 Assaults (Felony) 
16 Delivery/Sch. 1 Narcotic 
20 Robbery 
24 Forcible Sex 
28 Homicide 

__ H. DRUG I NVOLVH1ENT 
(\ None 
7 Non-Narcotics 

15 Narcotics 

DEFENDANT'S INFORMATION 
_--,A. FELONY CONVICTIONS 

o None 
18 One 
27 Two 
36 Three-Four 
4S Five or Hore 

__ B. MjSDEME.~NOR CONVICTIONS 
o None 
7 One 

14 Two-Four 
19 Five-Seven 
23 Eight or More 
C. FELO~~ ARRESTS --- o None 
12 One 
18 Two-Four 
24 Five-Njne 
30 Ten or r.iore 
D. STATUS 

---- 0 Not Applicable 
15 Bail 
23 Probation 
35 Parole 
38 Escape 
E. PENDING CASES 

--- 0 None 
12 ·Misdemeanor-Other locale 
18 Misdemeanor-Calhoun 
24 Felony-Other Locale 
30 Felony-Calhoun 

Total Crime Informatinn 
---;Total Defendant Information 

TOTAL DbFENDANT SCORE 

THRESHOLD MET 
YES NO ---- ---

TYPE OF INFORJ.fATION 

ACCEPTED 
--REJECTED 

SCORED BY 
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extent and rationale for these dIfferences varies significantly. In Austin, 

Texas, and Madison, Wisconsin, for example, cases are selected based on a 

"quota" for the entire program. In Austin a committee decides between cases 

referred from a local law enforcement career criminal unit. A sufficient 

number of cases are se I ected to ma I nta I n an actl ve case load of 12 career 

criminal cases. In Madison a point weighting system Is used to rank cases 

and selection Is based on maintaining approximately 30 active cases. 

In some Instances, discretion Is not based on caseload maintenance, but 

selection focusses on Identification of cases that are particularly heinous 

or highly vl5ible In the community. While the telephone survey did not 

provide pre~lse Information on the frequency or Importance of these 

d I scret I on ary dec I s Ions, I t appears that they are more like I yin 

JurIsdictions where career criminal units are staffed by attorneys with 

superIor trial ski I Is and experIence. 

Fin a I I y, d I scretl on may be used to se I ect cases that are more II ke I y to 

produce a conviction -- cases In which evIdence Is strong. Selection 

crIteria In Monroe County, New York (Rochester), award points for evidence, 

Identlcatlon of defendant, and time lapsed between the crIminal Incident and 

arrest. The program focuses on those cases for which there Is suffficient 

state's evidence. In other programs (e.g., New Haven, Connecticut) there Is 

a strong orientation to committing resources to cases that are difficult to 

prosecute I f they" I nvo I ve repeat offenders. These differ I ng approaches to 

se I ect I on based on case strength ref I ect d f Her I ng percept Ions of the most 

effectl ve uses of program resources. The log I c of accept I ng "strong" cases 
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presumes that effective prosecution of those cases wi I I bring stronger 

sentencing results. The logic of focusing on weak cases emphasizes the 

abl! Ity to obtain convictions that would not otherwise be attained. There Is 

no consensus among program partIcipants on which Is the more Important effect 

of career crimInal programming. 

Case ScreenIng 

The process of selecting career criminal cases requires screening of felony 

arrests so that cr I ter I a may be app II ed. A var I ety of arr angements for 

screening are possible. Table 1-11 Indlcatfls the number of programs that 

utilize each of three options for' referral of career criminal cases to the 

program. 

TABLE 1-11 

SOURCES OF CAREER CR I M I NAL REFERRALS 

Law Enforcement 
Review by Program 

Attorneys 
Screen I ng Staff 

44.0% 

44.0 
35.7 

(37) 

(37) 

(30) 

Law enforcement, career crImina! attorneys, and other staff In the 

prosecutor's off I ce are a I I I nvo I ved I n screen I ng cases for var r ous 

programs. The specific arrangements are extremely varied, often InvolvIng 

rl".ore than one referra I. or screen I ng source. Examp I es w II I best derronstrate 

this dIversity. 

In Memph I s the fe lony arrest lit I cket" for the prey I ous day I s de I I vered to 

the CC unit secretary each morning. Because felony arrests are al I processed 
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• 
through the local centralized criminal Justice complex, the list Is 

• complete. Memphis Police Department rap sheets are reviewed and five prior 

felony arrests trigger second stage screening. In this state the unit 

secretary checks centralized court records to verify prior convictions. 

• Casus are then referred to the supervising attorney for the unit who applies 

a point weighting system based on type and number of prior convictions, 

status at arrest, and Juvenile convictions. Using the weighted score, the 

• unIt supervisor accepts or rejects a case. With approval, Indrvldual CC 

attorney~ may ask that an exceptl ona II y weak case be disposed of I n lower 

court. 

• In San Mateo, California, screening Is accomplished by the presidIng attorney 

In each of three municipal courts. These experienced attorneys apply 

crIteria stIpulated by state legislation to all felony cases docketed for 

• preliminary hearIng. Eligible cases are referred to the Career Criminal unit 

for prosecution. They are not referred to other units once sent to the CCU. 

• InCh i cago, po II ce not I fy fe I ony rev I ew attorneys regard I ng every fe I ony 

arrest. Felony review attorneys are on cal I 24 hours a day and make 

determinations on whether an arrest will support felony charges. In serious 

• cases they make these determInations In person. AI I felony cases go before 

preliminary hearing courts and, If not resolved In lower court, come before 

the presiding judge for assignment to criminal trial courts. Clerks for· the 
.: 

• presiding judge screen all cClses using specific criteria based on current 

offense and prior felony record. If a case meets the criteria, the presiding 

judge assigns It to one of four Repeat Offender Courts (ROC) 

• 
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In Austin, Texas, police In a career criminal unit keep an active list of 

repeat felons. When arrests are made they screen them for career criminals, 

and prepare spec I a I doss lers recommend I ng chron I c rec I d I vi sts for spec I a I 

prosecution. A committee of prosecutors selects from these recommendations 

according to open spots In the limited caseload of select trial attorneys. 

In New Haven, Connecticut, all jurisdiction arrests for targeted felonies 

(burglary, robbery, sexual assault, homicide, assault) are screened. New 

Haven Police Department arrests are delivered dally and account for 

approximately two-thirds of referrals. Arrests by sma I I er po II ce 

jurisdictions are delivered several times a week. The unit screening 

attorney assesses Connect I cut rap sheets to determ I ne whether a defendant 

meets the offender-based criteria: 2 prior felony convictions or 1 prior 

felony conviction and on bond, probation, or parole. Once accepted, cases 

are not referred outside the unit. 

Finally, In Portland, Oregon, arrests for target crimes are delivered to the 

unit each day by Portland City Police or Multnomah County Sheriffs. Available 

unit attorneys accept arrests for review, and make a determination whether to 

Issue a felony charge within the career criminal unit, to refer to another 

felony unit, or to Issue a misdemeanor charge. 

These examples make the variety selection procedures evident. They also 

demonstrate the major dimensions along which these procedures differ. First, 

the time and location of Initial screening may differ. In most Instances, 

arrest logs are the subject of Initial review, but they may be Initially 
~ 

screened by police officers, by lower court attorneys, or by career criminal 
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unit staff. In some Instances, career criminal screening does not take place 

• until after I n I tl a I lower court proceed I ngs. 

Second, screening procedures differ In the locus of final decisions to accept 

or reject. Sometimes the decision rests solely with the unit supervisor, 

• sometimes It rests with Individual attorneys, and sometimes Individual 

attorney decisions are subject to supervisorial review and approval. Indeed, 

In some Instances decisions to accept or reject are made primarily by • Individual prosecutors. 

A third dimension of difference Is the explicitness of the selection process 

• -- or the degree to which selection procedures are flexible. This Is partly 

a funct Ion of the degree of d I scret i on In se I ect I on -- e. g., whether a 

point-weighting system has an absolute decision threshold or whether ..... 
I, 

• serves as a "tool" for making comparisons between cases. Flexlbi Iity In 

procedure also reflects the number of points at which selection decisions are 

made, and the number of persons Involved. For instance, In Portland, all 

• unit attorneys are Involved In Initial screening. In Memphis, the unit 

supervisor makes Initial decisions but Individual attorneys may request that 

a case be reso I ved I n lower court. In Chicago, decisions are made at a 

• single point by the presiding judge. 

Plea NegotIatIon 

• In addition to requiring development of selection crlterl-~ the original LEAA 

career criminal program set forth other program elements that local 

Jurisdictions were asked to Implement. One of these elements was the 

• 
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elimination or I Imitation of plea negotiations In career criminal cases. The 

Issue of plea bargaining policies Is controversial because It cal Is to 

question the adequacy of prosecutors' use of discretion. Furthermore, It Is 

not easy to establish a precise understanding of what constitutes plea 

negotiations. In our survey we adopted a broad view of the term. Plea 

negotiations may Include dropping or reducing charges In return for a plea of 

guilty (charge bargaining), or It may refer to agreements on specific 

sentence recommendations I n return for a plea of gu II ty (sentence 

bargaining). Table 1-12 displays the plea negotiation policies of programs 

as reported by our respondents. 

TABLE 1-12 

PlEA NEGOTIATION POLICY 
(n=84) 

No Charge or Sentence 
Negotiations 

No Charge Negotiations 
No Sentence Negotiations 
No Pol icy Limiting 

Negotiations 

36.9% 

33.4 
7.1 

21.4 

(31 ) 

(29) 
( 6) 
( 18) 

The great majority of programs report some policy limiting plea 

negotiations. ~ven among the 21% that reported no specific limitations, It 

was usually understood that career criminal cases would be subject to more 

str I ngent negot I at I ng s.tandards than most other fe I on I es. Just over 

one-third of the programs Teporte~ that they did not negotiate either charge 

or sentence. Near I y as many I nd I cated restr I ct Ions on ch arge b arga I n I ng 

only, often focusing on no reduction of the top charge. A smal I minority of 

programs <7.1%) Indicated that they did not negotiate sentence, but may 

negotiate charges. 
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While these broad categories Indicate that some limitation on plea 

negotiation Is common among career criminal programs, these limitations take 

a great var I ety of forms. InCa Ilforn I a, for Instance, state law requ I res 

that there be no reductIon or dropping of charges In career criminal cases, 

and the determinate sentencing law In that state reduces discretion In 

sentencing recommendations. In Portland, Oregon, there Is a policy of no 

reduction or dropping of charges, and sentencing recommendations are made 

only after agreement among a group of three career criminal prosecutors who 

discuss the case. In t.1iaml, there Is a policy of no charge reduction though 

exceptions may be granted after review by a designated senior attorney. Plea 

bargaining policies may vary according to the specific objectives of the 

unit. For example, the Rochester unit emphasizes speedy convictions. 

AccordinglY1 the unit has a policy of allowing a plea to a one step reduction 

In top charge and wll I negotiate sentence before Indictment. After 

Indictment, however, there Is a no negotiation policy. Plea bargaining 

policies among career criminal units often reflect the criminal justice 

environment (e.g., the degree of Influence of sentence recommendations) and 

the specific objectives of the local unit. 

Law Enforcement 

An Important objective of many career criminal prosecution programs has been 

to Improve Interaction between prosecutors and police agencies. More 

effective links to law enforcement are Important for early case Interventlon~ 

by career criminal prosecutors, for more effective development of evidence by 
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pol Ice officers, and for Increased morale and cooperation In the development 

of cases. Table 1-13 Indicates the number of respondents that reported 

specific efforts to Improve links between law enforcement and career criminal 

programs. 

TABLE 1-13 

LI NKAGES TO LAW ENFORCEMENT 
(T ota I Ment i ons) 

Liaison Personnel 70.1 % (61 ) 
Enhanced Personal 52.8 (46) 

Communications 
Direct Telecommunlcatlon/ 33.3 (29) 

Hotline 
Career Criminal List 24.1 (21) 
No Special Linkage 13.7 (12 ) 

Only a smal I minority (13.7%) of the programs reported no special efforts to 

Improve communications and cooperation between career criminal prosecutors 

and law enforcement agencies. 

The most common I y reported I I nkage between career cr 1m i na I prosecutors and 

law enforcement was I ialson personnel from either law enforcement or 

prosecution. The extent of Involvement by liaison personnel varies widely. 

In New Haven, Connecticut, the liaison officer from the local police force Is 

In dally contact with the unit and Is responsible for delivering relevant 

arrest tickets. In other Instances, liaison Is a much more passive 

act I v I ty. The next most frequent I y ment I oned "spec! a I effort" to Improve 

police-prosecutor relations was enhanced personal communications. Again, the 

exact content of these efforts varies among sites. In some Instances, 

respondents were simply referring to the fact that Individual career criminal 
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prosecutors make a greater effort to work with Investigating officers and 

establish strong ties with officers In their area. In other Instances, 

programs have made very strong efforts to Involve law enforcement In career 

criminal activities. In Knoxville, Tennessee, for example, prosecutors In 

the unIt offered training and orientation classes at the police academy, gave 

frequent ta I ks to po II ce groups, and worked close I y with I aw en forcemen t 

Immed I ate I y upon arrest. The un I t and the metropo II tan po II ce force Jo I nt I y 

conducted several major "sting" operations. In this Instance the 

strengthening of working relationships with law enforcement was a major 

element In program operations. 

A smaller number of units (33.3%) have established direct telephone 

communIcations between law enforcement and career criminal attorneys. Direct 

contact Is facl I Itated in a number of ways. In some Instances, unit 

attorneys rotate be I ng "on ca I I" so that they can respond to po I Ice ca I Is 

around the clock. In approxImately one-fourth of the Jurisdictions law 

enforcement compiles some sort of career criminal list to aid In the 

Identification of career criminal defendants. In Austin, Texas, for example, 

this list serves as the major basis for police recommendation of cases to the 

unit. 

The EMT/UCSC survey demonstrates that selective prosecution of career 

criminals continues to be a widespread and popular approach to enhancing 

cr I me contro I • Se I ect I 'Ie prosecut Ion of career cr I m I na I s rna y ref I ect a 

common policy concept, but local Implementation of this concept Is diverse. 

The profile of current programs documents the willingness of local 
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• 
prosecutors to adapt programs to their local environments, and suggests the 

• wealth of experience and knowledge that local career criminal prosecutors may 

gain from their counterparts elsewhere. 

SUMMARY DISCUSSION 

• 
The national career criminal program has paved the way for the widespread, 

local application of this crime control policy. While there has been some 

• attr I tl on of I oca I programs since the end of federa I fund I ng In 1981, the 

great majority of the programs have continued with state or iocal support, 

and local programs contInue to be InitIated or resumed. Currently there are 

• nearly 90 CCP programs operating In thirty states. This great diversity of 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

local programs Is a testimony to the durabilIty of the concept but also 

demonstrates the need to better understand the adaptab i II ty of operationa I 

procedures that accounts for the I r programs conti nued vi ab III ty and 

presence. SpecIfically, there are five broad areas In which more knowledge 

about career crimInal prosecutIon Is needed. They are: 

1. Se I ect Ion Cr I ter I a. Programs target current of fenses ~ past 
criminal history, and specifIc case characteristics (e.g., 
strength of evidence) In a broad array of combinations. 
ContributIng even more diversity, programs use a varIety of 
Indicators to score or evaluate these criteria (e.g., past 
convictIons, past arrests, timing of past arrests or 
convictions, probation/parole status). Beyond the criteria 
themselves, programs al low varying amounts of discretion In 
accepting cases,· and place that discretion at dIffering 
poInts In case pro~esslng. 

It Is not surprisIng that selection criteria have been In a 
state of flux both between and wIthin programs. Whl Ie 
current research on career criminals has confirmed a small 
group of high rate offenders that account for a 
disproportIonate amount of crime, It provides no clear 
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Indicators for selecting these offenders. To date, 
predictive measures produce a large number of false 
positives, and retrospective measures (e.g., past record) 
run the risk of Identifying career criminals In the 
twilight of their felony activity. Even with 
research-based gu r dance, I oca I programs will find 
themselves facing different climates of crime, different 
climates of public opinion, and different criminal justice 
systems. The demands of each will legitimately be 
reflected In the selection criteria most appropriate fer a 
given locale. 

Within this context, It Is Important that local programs 
have adjusted their criteria over time to more effectively 
target prosecution, to Improve the use of resources, or to 
meet other local demands. Comparisons between programs 
with different approaches to selection, and examination of 
changes In selection within jurisdictions, may provide 
us~ful Information concerning the effects of selection 
criteria on program processes and result. 

2. Policies and Procedures. The policies and procedures 
uti Ilzed by local career criminal programs have been 
Influenced by the LEAA guidelines. Vertical prosecution, 
for Instance, Is a pervasive element In case handling 
procedures for career criminal programs. It Is a direct 
case management device that has clearly been well-received 
by local prosecutors. Sti I I, the evaluation record to date 
provides no analysis of the relationship between vertical 
prosecution and specific program outcomes. 

In other areas of procedure there is less consistency 
between programs. Plea negotiation pl~actices represent a 
variety of pol icles with a variety of specific objectives. 
In some sites, strict prohibitions against any plea 
negotiation were adopted with the explicit purpose of 
ga I n I ng the I ength I est poss i b I e per I od of I ncarcerat I on. 
In others, plea negotiation was conducted within specific 
limitations to expedite cases and ensure conviction. 
Similar variation between units Is manifest In caseload, 
procedures for bringing Initial charges, fol low-up 
Investigation, and In other procedural areas. 

Thus, although existing programs have largely developed 
from a common mode I, they have given that mode I a var I ety 
of shapes. Th I s mode I has severa I procedura I components, 
and existing studies provide little basis for determining 
how these components Individually effect program operation 
and result. One observer of career criminal programs has 
cr I tic I zed the emphas I s on eva I uat I ng per formance meas ur'es 
without adequate attention to those components of program 
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Implementation that explain them. 
research In the area 

He conc I uded that 

••• shou I d be enhanced to ask the next log I ca I 
questions: why does the program fal I or succeed 
an d what can be done about It? Unt I I th I s 
enhancement occurs, these stud I es cannot avo I d 
generating frustrations among practitioners and 
pollcymakers alike. [17J . 

At the present, we know little about the relationship 
between program procedures and program performance. 

3. JurIsdictional Constraints. One of the major assumptions 
underlying the selectIve prosecutIon approach to career 
criminals Is "that the prosecutor Is In a posItIon to 
effect the kInds of changes envisioned for the program.[18J 
Yet prosecutors are surrounded by legislation, court 
decIsion~, and other criminal justice actors that constraIn 
the I r act Ions. The authors of the pr lor nat iona I 
evaluation suggested that factors outside the prosecutor's 
office Itself may preclude attaining certain objectives of 
the program. In their words, "what Is In question Is 
whether Improving (the prosecutor's) ability to manage hIs 
target case load can necessar i I Y be expected to In f I uence 
certain crimInal justice system outcomes for thIs 
particular caseload."[19J 

Sentenc I ng represents a part I cu I ar case I n po I nt. I n some 
JurisdIctions, such as California, sentencIng laws tIe the 
judges sentenc I ng dec I s Ions rather close I y to the charges 
at convIction. In this context it may be more plausible 
for a prosecutorlal program to Impact sentence length. In 
jurlsdict!ons with broad judicial discretion In sentencing, 
thIs expectation may be less realistic. Furthermore, In 
some jurIsdIctIons judges are sympathetic to sentence 
recommendations from the prosecutor; In others they are 
not. Indeed, In a sIngle JurIsdictIon some judges may be 
receptIve to recommendatIons and others opposed. Release 
decIsIons In some jurisdIctions may be determined prImarily 
by a parole authorIty, and therefore lIe beyond the 
realistic Influence of the prosecutor. A better 
understandIng of the most effectIve selectIve prosecutIon 
polIcies must consIder the dIfferences In constraints and 
opportunIties provIded by differing contexts. 

4. Program ContinUity. The most sophistIcated of the studies 
of LEAA-funded programs compared cases prosecuted I n the 
program to similar cases prosecuted prIor to the program. 
They treated the I n I tl a I Imp I ementatl on of the program as 
the crItIcal factor expected to Impact case outcomes. ThIs 
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approach has shortcomings. 

First, It assumes that the program Is constant, that no 
changes take place after Implementation that have Important 
effects on outcomes. Given the flexibility of these 
programs, th I sis an unrea II stl c assumption. Prosecutors 
or other actors In the criminal justice system may modify 
policies or case management. Laws may change. Career 
criminal programming Is approaching a decade of histor'Y, 
and right now we know little about what local prosecutors 
may have learned during this time. 

5. Policy Objectlyes. One of the most Important Implications 
of the f I ex I bill ty that the LEAA program a II owed I oca I 
prosecutors Is the recognition that they may emphasize 
different policy objectives In their design of the 
programs. Several observers of career criminal prosecution 
have linked It closely to 

the concept of selective Incapacitation, the 
notion that the criminal justice system can be 
most efficient and effective In 
combatt I ng ••• cr I me I fit focuses Its attent I on 
and resources on carefully defined groups of 
offenders, who are respons I b I e for the bu I k of 
the ... cr Ime, and actl ve I y seeks to Incarcerate 
them.[20] 

In terms of this selective incapacitation policy objective, 
a prime Indicator of program success would be Increases In 
periods of incarceration for targeted offenders. 

Assum I ng that se I ectl ve I ncapac I tat I on I s the under I y I ng 
policy objective of career criminal programs, however, Is 
problematic. First, as argued above, the goal of selective 
Incapacitation may be beyond the realistic scope of a 
program of selective prosecution. Its accomplishment may 
rest equally, or prlmari Iy, with the law or with other 
actors In the criminal justice system. Furthermore, the 
policy Itself Is controversial. The most basic Issue Is 
"whether I tis perm I ss i b I e to a I low cr I me-contro I to be an 
objective of sentencing pollcy.~[21] Other purposes of 
sentenc I ng -- such as retr I but Ion -- may compete. Even 
tougher, since preventing crime through selective 
Incapacitation depends upon predicting the high-rate 
offender, "there I s bound to be a debate about the I ega I 
and even eth I ca I propr I ety of us I ng certa I n facts as the 
basis for making predlctlons."[22] 

A policy of selective prosecution of career criminals can 
serve ends other than se I ectl ve I ncapac I tatl on. I t may, 
for example, Improve the operation of the criminal justice 
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system through expediting the handlIng of cases, Improving 
prosecutor's morale, Improving the relations of police with 
prosecutors, etc. It may serve to meet the public's desire 
that something be done about serious repeat offenders. 
EvaluatIon of policies for selective prosecution of career 
criminals should recognize that the program can serve 
multiple policy objectives, and that these objectives may 
differ between local programs. 

I n format I on re I evant -j-o these I ssue areas requ i res a research effort that 

departs from prIor studies of career criminal prosecution. Section 2 of this 

report sets forth the rationale and overall des Ign for the research that 

provides the foundation of thIs report. Part 2 presents substantive findings 

addressing the Issues outlined above. 
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SECTION 2 

STLDY DES I GN 

The research objective of the national evaluation of selective prosecution of 

career criminals Is to describe and compare the ways In whIch local 

prosecutors have organized and Implemented programs to selectively prosecute 

career crImInals. The ultimate goal Is to produce Information and 

recommendations that wi I I be of use to local prosecutors, seeking to 

replicate or Improve career criminal programs. These objectives requIre an 

evaluation design that 

9 Is oriented to differences in process between jurisdictions and 
to empirically I Inking these differences to differential program 
outcomes; 

e Is sensitIve to differences In jurisdictional context which In
fluence and constrain program policy and management; 

• use modes of analysis which discover jurisdiction specific expla
nations of performance and Identify factors which may enhance or 
limit their application elsewhere. 

By addressing process characteristics, contextual variables, and effects of 

both over time, the proposed study can produce knowledge relevant for 

improving career criminal program pol Icy. 

PROGRAM EVALUATION APPROACHES: PAST AND GURRENT 

The federal Career Criminal Program was administered with an emphasis on the 

" role of program monitoring and evaluation. Quarter I y reports ~n a 

standardized format were required of participating local prosecutors, and the 

National Legal Data Center compiled and archived them. LEAA commissioned a 
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number of Independent evaluations of programs, Including a major study of 

four sites by the MITRE Corporation. In addition, states and localities were 

strongly encouraged to undertake their Oh~ evaluations, sometimes as a 

condition of funding. In some Instances, such as the statewide studies of 

California and MIchigan, these evaluations represented major research 

efforts. Thus, by 1980, a substantial record of evaluation studies had been 

estab II shed. 

Previous Evaluation Designs 

Evaluations of LEAA-funded local programs did not employ a common research 

des i gn and focussed on different spec I fie I nd I cators of program resu Its -- a 

diversity consistent with the local flexibility In program design. A report 

to LEAA by principals to this study summarized and critiqued 15 separate 

studies encompassing 34 Individual CCP unlts.[1] Some consistent findings 

emerged from this review of empirical research. 

1. The major purpose of the eva I uati ons was to determ I ne the 
degree to which the programs achieved Immediate performance 
objectives regarding prosecutor I a I effectiveness (e.g., 
Increased numbers of convictions). To accompl Ish this 
Impact evaluation, the most sophisticated studies attempted 
to uti Ilze quasi-experimental research designs. 

2. Virtually all existing evaluations of CCP performance were 
accomplished within a single Jurisdiction, or within a 
single state. Only the national evaluation (four sites) 
spanned state II nes. Wh II e most of the stud I es I nc I ude 
descriptions of the program environment, there has been 
little systematic attention to the contextual factors 
(J .e., Introduction of detel-mlnant sentencing which may be 
Important In explaining CCP procedures and performance. 

3. The stud I es var I ed great I yin the extent to wh I ch they 
attempted to evaluate Internal or external process related 
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results, but process evaluation was often minimal. 
I nd I cators and procedures used for process ana I ys Is var I ed 
widely. The lack of systematic process evaluation limited 
the practical value of the studies for local program 
managers. 

The greatest shortcom I ngs of the ex I st I ng eva I uatl on record stem from the 

dom I n ant focus on program Impacts -- the attempt to determ I ne whether career 

cr 1m I na I programs "make a difference" In discrete measures of prosecutor I a I 

success. 

The logic of this question led evaluators to design quasi-experimental 

studies that could separate the results of career criminal prosecution from 

-the outcomes that career criminal cases would have received without a 

program. 

The most sophisticated of the studies In the existing CCP evaluation record 

utilized a four cel I evaluation deslgn.[2] This design al lows comparisons of 

change in prosecutor I a I performance between basel ine (pre-CCP) cases which 

would have met CCP screening criteria and CCP prosecuted cases. It also 

I ncorporates a non-equ I va lent contro I group of base II ne and current cases 

which do not meet CCP selection criteria In the Jurisdiction, and thereby 

helps Isolate the unique performance contribution of CCP programming. 

However, the four cel I design was subject to several problems: 

1. The fundamental flaw In the design was the Imposslbl Iity of 
truly "matching" control cases with career criminals. 
Control cases were typically matched on top charge, but the 
critical factor of criminal history (which weighs heavily 
In prosecutor's decisions) could not be matched. The 
fundamental component of selective prosecution programs 
selection of cases on a crucial variable makes the use of 
control group designs Infeasible. 
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2. The design could not account for the effects of 
dIscretionary selection among CCP eligible cases which met 
the threshold criterIa for CCP prosecution. BaselIne cases 
were selected accordIng to these criterIa, but operatIng 
programs screened out many ell g I b I e cases on the bas I s of 
criterIa whIch were not publIcly artIculated. Analysis of 
a fifth cel I, CCP elIgible cases whIch were rejected by the 
CCP unIt, wou Id have strengthened these studies, but was 
not accomplIshed. 

3. The design assumes a single Intervention point attributable 
to CCP Implementation. However, Implementation of 
Innovative prog~ams occurs over tIme, and substantial 
modifications In program activities often occur. Any 
effect of procedura I changes (e.g., changes I n case 
selection procedure) would be hidden In the four cel I 
design. 

4. The design did not lend Itself to precise statistical 
tests. The simp I e use of pre-post statl stl ca I tests for 
treatment and control groups did not allow analysis of the 
Important case when both groups showed a significant 
Improvement over baseline, but the Improvement for the 
control group ¥.as smaller (I.e., was the CCP Improvement 
significantly greater than Improvement In regular 
prosecution?). Furthermore, the "potential Improvement 
ana I ys Is" deve loped for the Ca II forn I a eva I uatl on suggests 
that some studies did not sufficiently consider differences 
In baseline performance between treatment and control 
groups (I.e., CCP-e II g i b I e cases demonstrated much higher 
levels of baseline prosecutorlal performance than control 
cases, and performance may have been more difficult to 
Improve) .[3J 

5. The longer history of most current CCP units and the 
attendant historical contamination of effects, combined 
with the moderate magnitude of program Impact on most 
measures, wou I d render the resu I ts of current four ce II 
applications Indeterminate. 

In sum, the four cel I design served a useful purpose In the first generation 

of research Into CCP prosecution. However, these problems make It unsuitable 

for the detal led process analysis accomplished In the current study. 
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Just as sIgnIficant as this dIversIty In evaluatIon approaches Is the 

dIversIty In program ImplementatIon between Jurisdictions. The fact that 

local programs are very dIfferent obfuscates the ImplIcations of the exIstIng 

evaluation record. ThIs fIrst generatIon of studies was designed to 

accomplish the traditIonal purpose of evaluation research -- to test a 

program hypothesIs through an examinatIon of the results of program 

rmplementatlon. The diversity of local programs confounds this Intent; 

rather than one program hypothesIs, we have many. 

Need for a Revised Evaluation Approach: The Current Study 

One crItIc of the existing CCP evaluation record has argued that: 

the design of the evaluation research is Incomplete t~d should be 
enhanced to answer the next logical questIon: Why doss the 
program fa II or succeed, and what can be done about It? Untl I 
th I s enhancement occurs, these stud I es cannot avo i d generat I ng 
frustratIons among practItIoners and pollcymakers allke ••• [4] 

To remedy the shortcomIngs of previous CCP evaluations, and meet the 

objectives of the current research solIcitation, requires a multI-level, 

multi-method study desIgn whIch systematically compares a larger number of 

sites than Included In previous studies. Multiple levels of analysis must be 

Included In the research to accompl Ish the fol lowing tasks: 

1. Analysis of jurisdictional contexTs will allow the 
specIfication of differences between sites and the effects 
of jurIsdIctIonal varIables on case processIng and 
outcomes. 

2. WIthIn JurIsdIctions, process descrIptIon wIll allow the 
specIfIcatIon of formal and Informal procedures for 
processIng serious habItual offender cases, the ways In 
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which the procedures differ from regular prosecution, and 
any major changes In these procedures during program 
Implementation. 

3. Within Jurisdiction analysis of qUdntltatlve performance 
measures and case file Information will allow the 
documentation of case management through statistical 
records of actual career criminal prosecutlons~ 
Statistical analysis of case outcomes wi I I describe changes 
In conviction rates, Incarceration rates, and sentence 
length over time. 

4. The comparative analysis between jurisdictions will allow 
strong Inferences regarding what CCP policies and actions 
are likely to Improve prQsecutorlal performance In 
different jurisdictional contexts. 

To accomplish these multi-level analyses, the study design required several 

major data collectIon tasks In different Jurisdictions. Table 2-1 summarized 

the major data collection tasks accomplished In the study. 

TABLE 2-1 

SUMMARY OF DATA COLLECTION 

Data Collection Task Procedures Data Sources 

National Population 

Jurisdiction 
Environment 

Selective Prosecu
tion Process Des
cription 

Cas~ Level Prose
cution 

National Telephone 
Survey 

Legal research/ 
statistical profl ling. 

In-depth Interviews 
with local criminal 
Justice personnel. 

On-site coding of pri
mary records for Indi
vIdual cases meetIng 
formal career criminal 
selection criteria (se
lectlvG and regular 
prosecut Ions) • 

Supervisors of exist
Ing programs for se
lectively prosecuting 
career criminals. 

State penal codes/ju
dicial declslons/pub
I Ished statistics and 
Information systems 
(e.g., PRGlIS). 

Prosecu1'ors, Investiga
tors, defense attorneys, 
law enforcement person
nel, judges. 

Police records (e.g., 
arrest reports), CCP 
selection records, pro
secutors' case jackets, 
court records. 
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Profile of existing programs 
(size, staff, selection cri
teria, procedures, history, 
environment, evaluabl Ilty). 

Description of legal environ
ment and history/monthly sta
tistical data fl Ie on criminal 
activity and prosecution. 

Coded Interview transcripts 
on local policies, procedures 
and organization of selective 
prosecution. 

Computerized data file with 
detal led outcome, defendant, 
crime and case processing data 
suitable for statistical 
anal ys Is. 
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The organIzation and analysis of these four data components wi I I be discussed 

under the fol lowing headings: 

~ Selection of study jurisdictions 
• Process and Impact analysis of career criminal cases with 

Jurisdictions, and 
& Comparative analysis. 

SELECTION OF STUDY JURISDICTIONS 

A major purpose of the proposed study Is to document the Impacts of 

differences In CCP processes on unit performance. Differences In process are 

likely to be partly attributable to characteristics of the Jurlsdlct!onal 

environment and partly attributable to Internal pol Icy and discretionary 

decisIons. Three factors were predominant In the selection of study sites, 

they were: 

Most Different System Representation. 

A suff I c I ent number of sites must be se I ected to perm I t 
observation of CCP processes with a varlE:'ty of contexts. 
Within the resource constraints of the study, It was our 
Judgment that seven sites would al low the optimal tradeoff 
between site varIabilIty and IntensIve data collection with 
sItes. It was Important that sItes reflect a 
most-d I fferent system des i gn and consequent I y sites were 
assessed In the degree to which they represented 
variability or potentially Important contextual 
dimensions. These factors Included: 

length of program operation, 

dlfferen" screening criteria (I.e., defendant vs. 
offense based), 

different target offenses (e.g., violent offenses vs. 
property related offenses), 

varying program structure ([ .e., Integrated vs. 
separate units), 
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2. 

3. 

and varying state penal codes (e.g., determinant vs. 
Indetermlnant sentencIng 

Regional ·and community sIze representation. 

SItes shou I d be geograph I ca I I Y dIspersed through the major 
regions of the nation and represent a range of metropolItan 
populatIons. 

Evaluabll Ity Assessment. 

Given the detailed data requirements of our proposed 
process ana I ys! s I the qua I I ty and ava I I ab I I I ty of adequate 
case documentation at a varIety of points In the system was 
a major consideratIon. 

SIte SelectIon Procedures 

The procedures for selectIng the study sItes consIsted of three steps. 

1. Identify and profIle existing programs. 

All Identifiable local prosecution offIces that currently 
operate selective prosecutIon unIts or polIcies were 
I nterv I ewed by telephone (See Attachment B for the 
IntervIew Instrument). The purpose of the survey was: (a) 
to profile sites on basic selection criterIa to ensure an 
appropriate range of dIfferentiatIon between sItes; (b) to 
gain an Intltlal IndIcatIon of wI I Ilngness and ability to 
partIcIpate In the study; and (c) to provIde a 
state-of-the-art revIew of current selectIve prosecutIon of 
career crIminals nationally. 

2. Conduct Preliminary Site Visits. 

A subset of promIsing sItes meeting the criteria Identified 
above, was selected from the national population Identified 
and profl led In Step 1 ~ Prellmlnar.y site visits were made 
to tl&'e I ve I ocatl ons. S'I te v I sits I nvo I ved severa I data 
collectIon activitIes Includln~ documentatIon of local 
program activIties were gathered (e.g., annual reports)' 
Second, Interviews were conducted with prosecutors, law 
enforcement, and court personnel. Third, past career 
crimInal cases were randomly selected and traced from 
arrest to d I spos I t I on. The content and management of a I I 
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3. 

records re I atl ng to the case were comp I ete I y documented. 
This component of the site visits was crucial for assessing 
the quality and availability of data In the Jurisdiction, 
and for preparing data collection Instruments. 

Recommendation and Final Selection. 

The results of the site visits were presented to the 
project Advisory Committee In September, 1983. 
Recommendations for the final selection of study sites was 
based on: (a) data avallabi Ity and cooperativeness of site 
participants, (b) variability In characteristics crucial 
for site comparisons; (c) geographic representativeness, 
and; (d) clarity In application of selective prosecution 
policy. Final site selection was contingent upon Advisory 
Commltteo review and approval. 

The seven sites selected were: 

• Cook County, I I Iinois 
o Dade County, Florida 
• Knox County, Tennessee 
Q Monroe County, New York 
o Multnomah County, Oregon 
• Phi ladelphia, Pennsylvania 
• San Mateo County, Cal ifornia 

Programs were notified of their selection In the fal I of 1983 and prel imlnary 

data collection site visits were Initiated In December. 

PROCESS AND IMPACT OF CP~EER CRIMINAL CASES 

Evaluation studies often treat processes and Impacts as separate program 

elements. The study design used In this study combines contextual analysis, 

process ana I ys I s and I mpact ana I ys I s to prov I de an I ntegrated understand I ng 

of links between careel- criminal case processing and case outcomes within a 

particular jurisdictIon. A brief discussion on the procedures used to 

address these three design features fol lows. 
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Contextual AnalysIs 

Several of the questions In the research solicitation center on differences 

In selective prosecution programs between Jurisdictions. These differences 

are partly determined by unit pol Icy and partly determined by outside 

Influences on programs, particularly state penal code provisions and the 

nature of criminal activity In the Jurisdiction. Thus the second major data 

collection effort documented these environmental Influences. The description 

and analysis of the legal and operational context of local CCP units focused 

on the fol lowing: 

o identification 
prosecutorlal 
(e.g., legal 
statutes) ; 

of the formal legal constraints on the 
process generally, and on CCP units In particular 
formalizations of plea bargaining, statewide CCP 

o Identification of the legal environment characteristics which had 
the potent i a I to I nf I uence the ways In wh I ch prosecutors charge 
or manage cases (e.g., the presence of sentencing enhancement 
legislation, mandatory or determinant sentencing laws, speedy 
trial laws, sentencing or charging guidelines, sentencing review 
boards); 

o Identification of the Institutional structure of the criminal 
justice system In the Jurisdiction (e.g., description of size, 
jurisdiction of law enforcement agencies, structure, 
jurisdiction, venue, and caseload of court systems); and 

e construction of a profile of aggregate performance Indicators 
(e.g., conviction rate, Incarceration rate) for Jurisdictional 
prosecution from available published data. 

The major emphas I s of the contextua I ana I ys I sis to I dent I fy those factors 

which constrained CCP procedures In a given context (e.g., fragmented law 

en forcement agenc I es, severe pr I son crowd I ng), wh I ch I I m I ted or de term I ned 

the location of discretionary decisions In the system (e.g., legally 
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formalized plea negotiation procedures), and which offered a basis for 

specific prosecutorlal strategies (e.g., sentencing enhancement provisions). 

The contextual analysis Identified the major legal requirements, 

InstitutIonal dependencies, and strategic opportunities which may Influence 

the development and success of CCP processes In a given jurisdiction. 

Many contextua I factors act as constants I n the I r effects on prosecutor I a I 

activity within a single jurisdiction. Since these site parameters would be 

subject only to the "weak" statistIcal test of comparison to other sites 

which differ In the parameter, specifying the effects of context depends 

upon carefully analyzing the I Inks between contextual factors and case 

processing. For example, the Importance of an habitual felons statute Is not 

best determined by comparing overal I sentence length In states with statutes 

to states without. Too many other factors Impact sentence length. A more 

precise method of analysis Is to determine how the statute Is used by 

prosecutors within the jurisdiction. 

Process DescripTion 

Another focus of Important inter-jurisdiction differences Is the policies, 

procedures and organization of local selective prosecution programs. The 

Initial federal program funding career criminal prosecution provided several 

~aslc guidelines to selective prosecution processes, but al lowed significant 

local discretion In designing their units. A basic assumption of the current 

study I s that th I s I oca I d I scret Ion has produced some I essons that can be 

fruitfully applied elsewhere. The third component of EMT/UCSC data 

collection provides a comprehensive process description of selective 

prosecution In each jurisdiction. 
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The objectIve of the process description Is to provide a detailed mapplrg of 

the routes that ser lous hab I tua I offender cases w II I fo II ow through the 

crIminal Justice system (polIce, prosecutIon, and courts). The descrIptIon 

focussed on the foi lowing: 

$ Formal and Informal procedures and policIes for processing career 
crImInal cases by police (e.g., targeted apprehension, crime 
analysis, CCP referral), prosecutors (e.g., case selection, case 
management, Investigation, vIctIm/witness contact) and court 
(e.g. v prioritIzed schedulIng). 

e The degree to which career crIminal processing by different 
components of the system I s carr I ed out r ndependent I y of or 
through interaction wIth ·other components (e.g., amount of 
police/prosecutor contact, channels of formal or informal 
feedback). 

e Formal and Informal differences In procedure and level of effort 
in partIcular prosecutor I a I actIvitIes (e.g., Investigation, 
expanding a case, documenting priors) between CCP and regular 
prosecution. 

e The degree of forma Ii zatl on of procedures for CCP and regu I ar 
prosecutIon • 

., The major points of individual (police, prosecutor, court) 
discretion In making case decisions and the criteria applied at 
these points. 

e Major changes in formal procedure or major perceived changes In 
an Informal procedure during the Implementation period. 

Procedures 

Contextual and process data was collected In a field visit to each site In 

the research program. Site visits Included the following data collection 

activities: 
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e In-depth personal and semI-structured group IntervIews were 
conducted wIth strategIcally placed partIcIpants of the crImInal 
JustIce system to gain their perceptions of the crucial elements 
of the legal, InstItutIonal, and community envIronments which 
Impact on CJS general Iyp and procecutlon partIcularly • 

• SelectIve analysis of penal code and relevant legislation or 
ord Inances. 

• Review of documentation of institutional structure and functions 
In the local CJS (e.g., InstItutIonal descrIption, polIcy 
statements, procedures, manuals, evaluatIon reports). 

Col Review of crIme and crImInal justice system statistics for the 
JurisdIctions. 

IMPACT DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS 

The prImary objectives of the research concern detaIled analysis of the ways 

In which selectIvely prosecuted cases are processed, and the effects of 

differences In processing on disposition. 

Quantitative analysis of the links between process and Impact requires data 

which capture significant temporal detai I. Past evaluatIons of selective 

programs have had two major fai lures. Process has been obfuscated by 

aggregating program outcomes into a sIngle temporal category (post 

Implementation) or by treating case processing through time as a "black box" 

with only aggregate Impact on per1t ormance. Secondly, many of the stUdies 

have based process analysis solery on Interviews and documentatlono Our 

design sought to augment process description with detailed information on 

processing of IndivIdual cases. This case level information constituted the 

primary data collectIon effort in the study. It provIded the basis for 

conducting the detailed analysis of process by pInpointing case outcomes and 

process activities more specifically in time. This objective requires a 

specialized data collection approach. 
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Procedures 

The case level data collection procedure required coding primary data from 

prosecutor's records. Data was directly coded on-site In each locai"lon. The 

physical source of data was the prosecutor's case file. This file Is 

typically enclosed within a standard Jacket that summarizes basic Information 

concerning a case. The contents of the file typically Include: 

• crime reports, arrest reports, and police Investigative reports; 

t' criminal histories ("rap" sheets) for the defendant; 

o a summary of court dates and the actions taken at each; 

o lab reports In evidence; 

~ a copy of the charging Instrument; 

e disposition and sentencing records. 

Depending on Jurisdiction practice on the attorney, the fl Ie may also 

contain: 

$ a copy of the pre-sentencing Investigation (PSI) for the 
defendant; 

o preliminary hearing transcripts; 

® transcripts of witness testimony; 

e trial transcripts; 

o plea negotiation forms; 

o pre-trial conference forms; or 

o notes by the prosecuting attorney. 
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The InitIal task In collecting Information from case jackets was to draw a 

sample that was representative of al I career criminal cases prosecuted In the 

program. 

Samp ling 

Sampling size was determined by the total number of career criminal cases 

prosecuted In each jurisdiction and the duration of the program. Table 2-2 

summarizes the samples drawn In each jurisdiction. 

TABlE 2-2 

PROSECUTORvS CASE FILE SAMPLE 

Cook County 

Dade County 

Knox County 

Career Criminal Cases 

369 

Others 

180 

Monroe County 

Multnomah County 

Ph I I ade I ph I a 

San Mateo County 

Total 

503 

124 

215 

413 

266 

344 

2,234 

63 

55 

246 

134 

181 

859 

JQ:!:.gl 

(549) 

(503) 

(187 ) 

(270) 

(659) 

(400) 

(525) 

(3,093) 

The exact sampling procedure for each jurisdiction had to be tailored to the 

ways In which records are kept on career clrmlnal cases. For example, In 

Cook County, San Mateo County, and Monroe County, the sample was drawn from 

weekly logs of career criminal case acceptances. In Dade County and Knox 
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County the sample was drawn from computerized listings of career criminals 

ordered by time of dispositIon. In Multnomah County and Philadelphia, the 

sample was drawn from alphabetized card files of all cases accepted by the 

programs. 

Despite the differences In physical sampling frames, sampl ing strategies In 

each jurisdiction were similar. Samples were drawn through systematic 

sampling with a random start. Thus, each sample was automatically stratified 

according to the basis for ordering the program caselogs or caseflles. The 

result Is samples that are proportionally representative of career criminal 

cases throughout the history of each program. 

Non-career criminal cases were sampled through a procedure which Identified 

cases with top charges and times of disposition matched with career criminal 

cases. In Miami no non-career criminal prosecutions were sampled because the 

organization of office records did not allow a practical matching to career 

criminal prosecutions. 

Case File DaTa CollecTion 

Machine readable data were coded on-site using a detal led code form and code 

Instruction manual developed for this study. The coding form Is displayed In 

Attachment C; the coding manual Is attached. 

The ab I II ty to conduct a deta II ed ana I ys I s of case-process I ng depends on 

adequate specification and measurement of Independent variables affecting the 

process. These Include two major categories: 
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o the defendant, Including personal characteristics and past 
criminal Involvement; and 

• the Instant offense, Including type of crime and severity of the 
Incident (e.g., Injury to victIms, relationship to victims, 
amount of property loss). 

In addition, the design of ·thls study requires case-specific Information on 

handling of the cese through Intake, accusatory, and case disposition. Major 

categories of varIables Include: 

e case referral and selection; 

G accusatory procedures and pre-trial release; 

G charging patterns; and 

e disposition type. 

The research des I gn ant i c I pates greater deta I I I n case process I ng var I ab I es 

than has characterized previous evaluation of career criminal prosecution. 

The research solicitation placed an emphasis on the appropriate use of 

dependent measures. A measure of presumptive sentence severity at case 

disposition constitutes the prime dependent variable. The exact form of this 

measure depended on sentencing law In the sites. More traditional dependent 

measures conviction, charge reductions/dismissals, guilty pleas, 

Incarceration were also analyzed. However, the critiques of past 

evaluations have demonstrated that the analysis of these Immediate outcomes 

as Indicators of program success can be mlsleading.[5] Therefore, in this 

analysis, Immediate outcomes wi I I be viewed primarIly as levers to contrIbute 

to sentencIng results rather than as discrete indicators of success or 

fa II ures. 
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-----------~-----------------------------------------------

COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS 

The final step In our research design was to synthesize Information across 

levels of analysis <Jurisdiction context, Jurisdictional procedures and 

outcomes for career criminals, and case outcome explanations). The objective 

of the ana I ys I sis to deve I op usefu I propos I t Ions regard I ng the I mpacts of 

particular case processing characteristics on the potential IncapacItation of 

career criminals In different Jurisdictional contexts. At the jurisdictional 

level the analysis: 

er Utili zes aggregate measures of loca I 
exam I ned tota I I ncapac I tat i on potent I a I 
quality and volume of career criminal 
through CCP's. 

unit performance which 
I nc I ud I ng prosecutor I a I 

population prosecuted 

o Compares jur I sd I ctl ons by the nature and extent of contextua I 
I imitations and Influences on processing of career criminal 
cases. 

At the case level the analysis: 

Compares the overall patterns of relations 
offender characteristics, case processing 
outcomes In dIfferent Jurisdictions. 

between case 
activities, 

and 
and 

Synthesizing between levels of analysis, we developed propositions which 

Identified systematic I Inks, between jurlsldlctlonal context, case level 

relations to outcomes, and overal I Incapacitation potential for career 

criminal population In the Jurisdiction. 
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LIMITATIONS OF THE STLDY 

This study differs from traditional evaluation studies In several Important 

ways. 

"The study emphasizes the Importance of state law, local 
resources, local organization, and local group culture for 
shaping policy and policy success. Therefore, the study has 
gathered data I n seven major study sites. The comb I nat Ion of 
detal led case-level Information and a large number of study sites 
provides unique opportunity for detal led comparisons. 

o The study des I gn Is prem I sed on the recogn I ti on that 
Dollcy-relevant data must focus on "how" a program achieves 
results. Accordingly, there Is a great emphasis on the analysis 
of program management and procedures. 

I\) The study design recognizes that career criminal programs have 
multiple and varying objectives. Therefore, no single dependent 
variable can be used as an Indicator of success. 

Cil The study des I gn recogn I zes that programs do not rema i n 
constant. The design al lows us to assess the stability of local 
programs, and search for explanations for changes. 

These or I entatl ons shape the ana I ys I s presented I n subsequent sections of 

this report. Some of the I imitations that accompany this emphasis should be 

noted. 

First, the deta I I ed process descr I pti on requ I red data sources that wou I d 

provide the range of Information relevant to this study objective. At the 

Individual case level, the data source that most completely meets that need 

Is the prosecutor's case fl Ie. Whl Ie court records or correctIon records may 

contain more detal led and accurate Information on specific variables (e.g., 

pre-trial release and bonding, days In jal I prior to trial), no other single 

source Includes the range of relevant Information that Is found In the 
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prosecutor's case f II e. The number of sites and cases prec I uded gather I ng 

case I eve I I nformat Ion from more than one data source, so the study data 

reflects the limitations of data quality Inherent to prosecutor's case files 

In the various Jurisdictions. 

The primary limitation of prosecutor's case files as data sources are 

twofold. First, certain types of Information may not be available In some 

Jurisdictions. For example, In Jurisdictions that do not routinely prepare 

presentence Investigations (PSI's) Information on the personal 

characteristics of defendants may be -parse. 

Second, I n format ion may be I ncons I stent between cases I n the same 

Jurisdiction. For Instance, most Jurisdictions Information on court actions 

(bonding, pre-trial motions, continuances) Is recorded through prosecutor's 

notations In a case "log". Attorneys made these notations with differing 

degrees of consistency and completeness. In some cases (e.g., the nature and 

result of defense motions), these notations were sufficiently cryptic to 

render the data unreliable In our judgment. 

Whi Ie varlabi I Ity In Information between case flies has drawbacks In terms of 

gainIng valid and complete Information on the "true" facts of a case, the 

contents of the case fl Ie do reflect the documented Information available to 

the prosecutor In a case. If a Jurisdiction obtaIns FBI rap sheets In only 

one of ten cases, the prosecutor will be aware of FBI criminal history 

Information only on that limited number of defendants. 
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A second set of I Imitations to the current report fol lows from the 

comparative and process foci of the study design. This report provides an 

overview of the data collected In the seven Jurisdictions. There Is a 

primary concern with comparing the approaches taken to career criminal 

prosecution In each Jurisdiction, relatIng them to the opportunities and 

limitations of the environment, and providing concrete discussion relevant to 

the choices that practicing prosecutors can make. This approach precludes 

the detal led analysIs of many specifIc questions that thIs rich data set can 

support. These more focussed questions must await future analyses of the 

data. 

A related I imitation Is that the design does not attempt to provide a 

controlled test of whether career criminal programs result In prosecution 

outcomes that are "more severe" or "more successfu I" than otherwi se wou I d 

have occurred. Indeed, without the ability to randomly assign career 

criminals to program prosecutions and regular prosecutions, the validIty of 

any such analysis remains severelycompromlsed. 

The non-career crIminal cases in this study are not Intended to provide a 

control group agaInst which the success of career criminal programmIng can be 

measured. The samp I e represents a d I stl nct popu I atl on of cases that are 

useful for lImIted descriptive purposes. 

FInally, the study does not focus on any single measure of success or fal lure 

in career criminal programs. Discrete measures such as convictIon rates 

cannot adequately reflect the multIple objectives of local career clrmlnal 

units. Furthermore, any measure that uti I Izes a base rate of felony 

IndIctments cannot assess the effects of lower court and unit selection on 
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the portion of total career criminal arrests that reach felony court. In 

short, no single Indlctator of unit performance Is adequate, and this report 

profiles several alternative Indicators of performance. 

The fol lowing report reflects the objectives and limitations of the research 

design. It Is comparative, process-focussed, and emphasizes the effects of 

seven different jurisdictional contexts. While the data generated In the 

study wll I support additional analysis of detal led questions regarding 

Individual programs, those analyses go beyond the scope of a single 

comparative report. The major focus of the following pages Is to provide 

detal led consideration of the alternatives that face prosecutor's attempting 

to replicate or Improve selective prosecution of career criminals and to 

provide some guidance In choosing among them. 

1. Springer, J. Fred and Phillips, Joel P., The Career Criminal Prosecution 
Program: An Examination of Program Results (Washington, D.C.: MetaMetr1cs, 
I nc ., 1 981 ) • 

2. These studies Included the California Career Criminal Prosecution Program 
Evaluation. The National Study funded by NIJ and a local evaluation conducted 
in Hennepin County, Minnesota. 

3. The "four cell Improvement analysis" adapted Bayesian statistical logic to 
reflect the difficulty of Improving already high basel ine performance rates. 
The analysis statistically tested for significant differences in the portion 
of potential performance Improvements over baseline that was actually 
realized In current CCP and non-CCP prosecution. 

4. John S. Bartolumco, "Practitioners' Attitudes Toward the Career Criminal 
Prosecution Program," 71 The Journal of Criminal Law and Criminology, 1980, 
p. 117. 

5. MetaMetrlcs, Inc. Eyaluatlon of the California Career Criminal prosecution 
Program. Final Draft submitted to Office of Criminal Justice Planning, 
December, 1980: Section 6. 
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SECTION 3 

THE PROGRAMS AND THE I R ENV IRONMENT 

The seven programs selected for Intensive study represent a variety of 

approaches to the selective prosecution of career criminals. The nature, 

reasons, and resu I ts of these different I a I approaches must be understood 

within the context of the program Jurisdiction. Thus a preliminary step In 

the evaluation of the career criminal programs must Involve a profile of 

the i r respect i ve env I ronments. Understand I ng the programs depends on 

knowledge of the constraints and opportunities within which they operate. 

Th! s sect I on descr I bes each of the programs and the I r env I ronmi:mts. The 

origins and development of each career criminal program are presented within 

the context of the community and the resources of the prosecutor's office. 

COOK COUNTY, III I NO IS 

Cook County is the major urban area In the nation's midwest. The county Is 

dominated by the city of Chicago which accounts for nearly 60% of the county 

population. Indeed, for structural reasons that wi I I be discussed below, the 

Repeat Offender Courts (ROC) draw almost exclusively from the city of 

Chicago. The County population Is approximately 65% white, with a minority 

community of 20% black, 8% hispanic, and 7% other. 

In comparison to other American 

Incidence of violent crime as 

I I Iinols, Chicago accounts for 

cities, Ch,cago has a relatively high 

compared to property offenses. Within 

a disproportionate amount of prosecuted 

crime. Furthermore, prosecutions In Chicago tend to be more frequent for 
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violent crime. In 1981, 33.2% of felony convictions In the county were 

within the serious violent felony crime categories; 18.9% of downstate 

convIctions were In those felony classes. 

Prosecution: Office Organization and Resources 

The Cook County State's Attorneys Office Is a highly visible public agency In 

IllInois. Cook County Is the largest of the Jurisdictions In this study, and 

the prosecutor's office reflects that position. The office employed 460 

deputy states attorneys In 1982 with a budget of $28.9 m I Ilion. In 1982 the 

office obtained 11,680 felony case dIspositions county wide. More than half 

of these (56.7%) were prosecuted through the state's attorneys of f I ces at 

26th and Cal ifornla. 

Since the mid-1970's the budgetary resources of the Cook County State's 

Attorney have Increased sign If i cant I y. The off I ce I s organ I zed para II e I to 

the number of felony courtrooms In the County. As the numbers of court rooms 

Increased during the 1970's, the number of ASA's and the office budget have 

also been Increased. 

The magnitude of the Cook County office mandates a complex and specialized 

organ I zat I ona I structure. The current state's attorney, R I chard M. Da ley, 

Instituted a major reorganization of the office that expanded the number of 

basic organization from four subdivisions to six bureaus. Briefly they are: 

1. The Ciyll ActIons Bureau Is legal counsel for Cook County 
officials. The bureau represents the county In all 
litigation and administrative proceedings. 
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2. Special Prosecutions Includes a number of selective 
prosecution task forces. Most of these differ from the 
Career Criminal Program In targeting specific crimes 
without regard for the defendants history (Arson, 
Narcotics, Financial and Governmental Fraud, and Official 
MIsconduct). A fifth Task Force selectively prosecutes 
crimes Involving youth gangs. 

3. The Pub II c r nterest Bureau was new I y created by State's 
Attorney Daley. The unit Initiates clvl I suIts against 
persons or businesses that commit offenses against the 
public Interest, e.g., environmental law violations, 
consumer fraud, offenses against the elderly and Infirm. 

4. investigations Is a second new unit under the current 
state's attorney. It Is designed to provide expertise and 
experience to conduct extensive and/or long term 
Investigations In support of prosecution in the office. 
The expertl.::;e of the unit in auditing and long term case 
development minimizes Its significance for career criminal 
prosecutions. 

5. Lega I Support prov ides anc I I I ary and support serv I ces to 
the I ine bureaus, e.g., financial control, budgeting, 
purchasing and supply. 

6. Criminal prosecutions. The Chicago Career Criminal Program 
Is located within the largest of the office subdivisions -
Criminal Prosecutions. This bureau prosecutes violations of 
I I I inols penal statutes Including felonies, misdemeanors, 
and juvenl Ie proceedings, and is itself composed of several 
subunits. Several of these units are directly related to 
the processing of career criminal cases in the 
jurisdiction. 

Subdivisions within the Bureau reflect the major steps in processing felony 

cases within Cook County. The Municipal Division Is the Initial point of 

contact with felony cases, and provides two critical functions concerning 

the i r prosecut I on. First, It prov I des fe I ony rev I ew for a II fe lony arrests 

within the City of Chicago. During felony review, Assistant State's Attorneys 

make judgements concerning the appropriateness of felony charges In the 

Incident, and may provide advice concerning the evidentiary requirements of 

the case. This separate felony review Is unique among the study sites, and 
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w I I I be discussed I n more deta I I with respect to the I ntake of career 

criminal cases. Second, the Municipal Division handles the Initial 

prosecution of al I felony cases through Preliminary Hearing. 

The second major organizational unit within the Criminal Prosecutions Bureau 

Is the Felony Trial Division. Assistant State's Attorneys within the Division 

are responsible for prosecuting cases in felony trial court at four 

locations; 26th and California, and 13th and Michigan within the city; and 

the suburban and Markham felony courts In the County. 

Clustered closely with most of the county's felony courtrooms, and the 

sprow I I ng Cook County Ja I I, the 26th and Ca II forn I a off I ces house most of 

Cook County's felony prosecutors. Attorneys are assigned to "wings". Each 

wing Is headed by a senior ASA "wing supervisor" and handles cases for four 

felony trial rooms. Within wings ASA's are assigned to courtrooms In teams 

of three per court. Whl Ie asslgf\ed to a particular court, ASA's prosecute 

al I of their cases before "their" Judge. 

Career Criminal Unit 

The Career Criminal Program Is located In the 26th and California office, 

organ I zed as a "w I ng" that processes cases for the four des I gnated Repeat 

Offender Courts (ROC). The ROC wing differs from other fe I ony tr I a I courts 

primarily because It handles a selected set of cases, other felony cases are 

computer assigned to felony courtrooms on an aval labl I Ity basis. 

Organizationally, the unit exactly par:'I.s other felony trial wings. The 

12 ASA's are assigned three to a judge. The wing supervisor Is an 
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experienced trial attorney who sti II prosecutes selected cases. The wing Is 

funded just as any other felony trial wing, and has no separate budget. ASA 

salaries are on the standard scale. 

Program OrigIn and Development 

Chicago's Career Criminal Program had a unique beginning -- a beginning that 

has profoundly affected the program's subsequent history and performance. 

The driving force behind Initiation of the program was Chief Judge 

Fitzgerald. IntrIgued by a journalistic account of the pioneerIng Bronx Major 

V I 0 I ators Un I t and concerned about stati st, cs suggest I ng the ex I stence of a 

subset of repetItIve felony offenders In the Cook county courts.; the Judge 

requested that members of the Cook County Office of the State's Attorney form 

a study group to Identify an appropriate format for a simi lar program In Cook 

county. In late 1977, FItzgerald Issued a court order that Initiated 

selective prosecution of career criminals in Cook County. 

There are severa I sign I f I cant features I n the or I gIn of the Cook County 

program. First, the Initiation of the program through order of the chief 

judge ensured ful I cooperatIon of the courts. Indeed, the Cook County 

program Is uniquely a "court-centered" program. Eligible cases are assigned 

to Repeat Offender Courts (ROC) by the ch i ef judge. Tr i a I judges are a I so 

assigned to ROC courtrooms by the chief judge. ThIs central role of 

specialIzed court rooms domInates the operations of tre Cook County program, 

and stems from the early Involvement of the Judiciary through Judge 

Fitzgerald. 
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Secondly, the Chicago program was a product of local Initiative. It was 

initially funded through local sources. It was not funded through the LEAA 

discretionary program and was not designed In response to the LEAA 

guidelines. Thus, from Its beginning, the program was locally designed and 

locally supported. 

Through I ate 1977 and ear I y 1978 the program operated I nap I lot status In 

three felony courtrooms. Until selection procedures were refined, caseloads 

Included a significant number of cases that did not meet ellglbi Iity 

criterIa. Security problems In transporting defendants from the Cook County 

jail to the courts precluded prosecution of some eligible cases. Within 

severa I months, the ROC court I ocat I on was changed to the new I y expanded 

court facll itles adjacent to the Cook County jail. It helped stabl I Ize the 

case load, and al lowed selection criteria to be uniformly applied. The move 

brought thg program a maturity that, except for expansion, has remained 

virtually unchanged. 

In sum, the program was locally Implemented through the Initiative of the 

Chief Judge· of the Cook County courts. The program was Initially 

wei I-received In the criminal justice system, and has been publicly acclaimed 

through 1 ts five year history. Indeed, the program has ga i ned widespread 

attention outside Chicago. Several major cities notably Los Angeles, 

Phi ladelphia, and St. Louis -- studied the program for possible adaptation to 

their own jurlsdlctlons.[l] 
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staffIng AssIgnment and ResponsIbIlIty 

Assistant State's Attorneys In Cook County fol low simIlarly structured career 

paths. They beg I n as entry ASA' sin the traff I c bureau, and spend the i r 

early years movIng through mIsdemeanor courts, felony prelImInary hearIngs, 

theIr initial service In felony review, and finally the felony trial courts. 

Once an ASA has become a felony trIal attorney, they stll I are rotated back 

into Felony Review for occasional tours of duty, and experIence some changes 

In court assignment. 

Rotations are made at regular Intervals and are determined by the managers of 

the Felony Trial Division In consultation with wing supervisors. Attorneys 

In the ROC courts are selected for their trial and prosecutorlal skIlls, 

though the assignment Is not in any explicit way "elite." In the Cook County 

system, Important cases and ski lied ASA's are assigned to experienced and 

talented judges. The ski I led ROC court judges are good assignments, but the 

ROC court wing Is assigned ASA's with differing degrees of experience just as 

other wings. The wing is assigned two investigators, just as other felony 

wings. 

Case load 

ROC courts do carry a lower case load than is typical of felony trial courts 

I n the county. Indeed, the expand i ng case load of the courts resu I ted I n the 

addition of a fourth court during mld-1981. During 1983, the ROC courts each 

had approximately one hundred actIve cases on the cal I, or approximately 33 

actl ve cases per attorney. The typ I ca I fe lony court I n Cook county wou I d 

carry between 125 and 150 cases on the cal I. The numbers of felony 

d I spos I t r ons for the Cook County CCP have expanded stead' I y from 1978 (600 
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dispositions) to 1983 (832) dispositions. In 1981, the 865 CCP dispositions 

accounted for 7.6% of al I felony dispositions In the County. 

EXHIBIT 3-1 

COOK COUNTY CAREER CRIMINAL PROGRAM PROFILE 

JURISDICTION 
PopulatIon 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM 
# Law Enforcement Agencies 
# Felony Courts 

PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE 
# Attorneys - 1983 

Range (during program years) 
Trends 

Budget - 1983 
Range 

Changes in Elected Prosecutor 
(years) 
# Felony Dispositions - 1983 

Range 

CCP UNIT 
Start Up Date 
Years of Operation 
Staff i ng 

Attorneys 
I nvestl gators 
Others 
Trends 
% of OAfS Office 

Budget - Current 
Range 
Trends 
% of DAiS Office 

Unit Caseload - 1983 
Range 
Trends 

Cook County -- 5.2 mi I lion; 
Chicago -- 3.0 ml I lion 

2 
49 (4 CCU Courts, increase 

by 1 in 1980) 

460 (160 Felony Trial Deputies) 

Major increases occurred between 
1977-78 
$28. Q !":III ion 
$16.j ~ 28.9 mi I lion 

One change, 1980 
11 ,680 

1977 
1977 -- Present, Continuous 

13 
2 
4 

Increased by 3 attorneys, 1982 
3% (8% of the felony trial attorneys) 
N/A -- Part of Operational Budget 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
832 
600-832 

% of Felony Caseload - Current 
Steady Increase 
Approximately 8% 
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In sum, the Cook County CCP is not defined by unique organizational status. 

~e designated courts which the wIng serves are assIgned selected cases, have 

8 reduced cal I~ and have respected judges on the bench. These factors make 

the CCP an Important felony prosecution wing to which talented ASA's are 

ass I gned. Beyond th is I the CCP has no spec I a I status with in the Off Ice of 

the Cook County State's Attorney. 

Summary 

The or i gins of the CCP I n Cook County and the size and comp I ex i ty of the 

State's Attorneys Off I ce he I p account for the organ I zatlona I status of the 

program. The Repeat Offender Courts were not an Initiative of the 

politically elected prosecutor, but of the Chief Judge. Therefore, the 

program was not associated with anyone elected State's Attorney. The program 

was not LEAA funded so I t was not or I gina II y requ I red to have separate 

organizational status. The Cook County State's Attorneys office Is large and 

differentiated. The State's Attorney himself Is necessarily somewhat removed 

from the day to day administration of the office. The current Chief of the 

Felony Trial Division was the first ROC court wIng supervisor, a solId 

supporter of the Program. The program has been popular, and Is only a plus 

for the elected prosecutor. These factors a I I contr i bute to mak I ng career 

criminal prosecution In Cook County a stable and Institutionalized component 

of the criminal justice system. 
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DADE COUNTY , FLOR I DA 

Dade County, FlorIda Is the 21st largest SMSA In the country. The county's 

population Is concentrated In Miami. The metropolitan area Is located on the 

Southeast tip of the Florida peninsula and anchors the southern tip of the 

urban str I p that extends down the state's At I ant' c coast. The area Is 

characterized by a seasonal tourist trade, a relatively large population of 

elder I y ret I red persons, and an In flux of popu I at Ion from nearby Car I bbean 

and LatIn AmerIcan nations. The 1980 census profl led a Dad& County 

population that Is 46% white, 36% hispanic, 17% black, and 1% other. In the 

recent past, Miami has experienced unique law enforcement problems. In May 

of 1980, the city was the scene of the most costly clvl I disturbance In U.S. 

history. Sparked by the acquittal of four Miami police officers charged ~ith 

ki Illng a Black suspect, the Miami rIots left 1"1 dead, approxlmatel y 400 

injured, and 149 bui Idlngs burned or looted. Fifty-two square miles of the 

city were under curfew for three days, over 3,600 National Guardsmen were 

called into the streets, and 1,267 arrests were made -- most for curfew 

violations. 

The crime problem in Mi.ami Is of serious and pervasive nature. Its UCR index 

represents the highest reported level of al I the sites participating In this 

study (9,512 Index crimes reported per 100,000 population). It is a 

sItuatIon that is getting worse. The County experienced a 100% Increase In 

homicide and robbery rates between 1978 and 1980. These increases In criminal 

actIvities largely relate to the dramatIc rise In drug trafficking that has 

occurred In M I am lover the past decade. A consequence of th i s reported 
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Increase In violent offenses has been a relatively recent shift In CCP 

pl-ogram screen I ng cr I ter I a. In 1983 I the d I rector dec I ded to focus more 

program resources on offenders charged with violent offenses. 

PROSECUT ION OfF ICE: ORGAN I ZAT I ON AND RESOURCES 

The Dade County State's Attorney heads a large metropolitan prosecution 

offIce. In 1983 the office employed aproximately 250 AssIstant State's 

Attorneys (ASAS) and support staff wIth a budget of 14 ml I lion. 

The Dade County office Is organized Into two major dIvIsions, each containIng 

a number of subdIvIsIons, and several smaller dIvisIons. The Municipal 

Courts DivIsIon contains a TraffIc Unit, a specIal DUI UnIt, and a CrImes 

divisIon that handles misdemeanors and local ordInances which constitute the 

crIminal jurisdIctIon of the MunIcIpal courts. The DivisIon is further 

subdIvided Into eIght Branch Court DivIsIons that prosecute traffic and 

crImes cases at Branch Court sites throughout the county. 

The Circuit Court Felony Division prosecutes the majority of crimes In the 

felony courts. Career crimInal cases are prosecuted within this division. 

As In Cook County, the office Is organIzed Into felony units that correspond 

to the number of Circuit Judges (17) permanently assigned to the Criminal 

DivisIon of the Circuit court. Four ASA's, and a Division Chief wIth 

administrative duties In addition to his caseload, are assigned to each 

unit. The entire dIvIsion Is supervised by the Deputy Chief Assistant State 

Attorney for Operations. 
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Several other subdivisions of the State's Attorney's Office also service the 

circuit courts. The office contains several selective prosecution units. A 

Major Crimes Division operates directly under the supervision of the Deputy 

Chief of Operations. This division Is responsible for the Identification and 

prosecution of particularly serious and sensitive cases, Including homicides, 

sexual batteries, kldnapplngs and robberies Involving serious injuries. The 

unit Is staffed by experienced prosecutors. 

Other selective prosecution units are a Narcotics Division, Sexual Battery 

Unit, an Organized Crime and Public Corruption Division, a Narcotics 

Division, an Economic Crime and Consumer Fraud Division, an Arson Division, 

and a Chi Id Support enforcement division. 

Finally, the office Includes several support divisions. An Intake Division 

screens walk-in clvi I ian complaints, worthless check casen, and requests for 

felony warrants. A Legal Division provides support to ASA's on a variety of 

complex legal Issues. An Investigations Division Is composed of 

Investigators who aid ASA's in preparing cases and locating witnesses. They 

concentrate Investigative activity on complex criminal activity, public 

corruption, and assigned matters. 

Career Criminal Program 

The Dade County Career Criminal Program has undergone fundamental changes in 

organ i zat Ion and resources since I ts I ncept I on in 1975. I nit i ated I n March, 

1975 wltn a $453,000 grant, the Dade County Career Criminal Unit was one of 

the earliest LEAA-funded programs. Typical of the early program Initiatives, 

the unit was aggressive, highly visible, and enthusiastic. Approximately 500 
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career criminals were pr'osecuted each year by the seven staff attoreys In 

each of the three years of federal funding. However, the federal grant ended 

In 1978, and the Miami program entered a period of adjustment. Indeed, the 

eight year history of the Miami program provides a portrait of a unit that 

has undergone major transitions, Including a hiatus in operations during 

1980. 

With the end of federal funding, the program lost Its separate organizational 

status within the office. Though the program was stripped of its resource 

advantages, I ts separate organ i zat i ona I status, and its separate staf f, the 

concept of targeting career criminal cases maintained appeal and support in 

the office. 

In the face of reduced resources, selective prosecution of career criminals 

was continued through "tagging" cases as career criminals and directing ASA's 

to app I y an extra I eve I of effort in the i r prosecut i on. Between 1978 and 

1980, the program was not vigorously pursued. The number of cases flagged as 

career criminal declined drastically In 1979 and the program literally ceased 

operations by 1980. The second phase of the program is characterized by low 

priority and a minimal level of effort, culminating In an implementation 

hiatus. 

In sum, what may be most significant concerning development of the Dade 

County program are the number and degree of changes In the prog:am during its 

eight years. Career criminal prosecution In Dade County has been Impacted by 

decl inlng resources, political transitions in the office of the State 

Attorney, and sign I f I cant changes I n the I ega I env Ironment. However, Dade 
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Cou nty p rosecu tors have cont r n ued to I nit I ate mod I f i ed res ponses to career 

criminal cases In thls changing environment. 

Case load 

In 1981 career criminal programming received Increased attention, and a 

refocus In effortThe number of cases processed by the unit increased 

dramatically to approximately 1000. DurIng thIs phase, selection crIteria for 

the program were also adjusted to focus on the IdentifIcation of career 

crimInals Involved wIth more serious cases 0 Thus, the number of cases 

prosecuted as career crImInal cases has been focused to approximately 800 

defendants. 

The Dade County Career Cr 1m! na I Program I s not currentl y organ i zed as a 

separate unit within the prosecutors office. Cases are screened by the 

program supervisor, a Major Crimes Attorney~ and tagged as career criminal 

cases. Except for special designatIon as career criminals, cases are 

assigned to felony ASA's In the standard rotational fashion. 

ASA's are on a three week rotatIon In which they receive and pre-file cases 

one week, go into a case preparation the following week, and have a third 

week ass I gned for tr i a I • Cases are ass I gned to attorneys I n courts with 

space available on their cal I. 
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EXHIBIT 3-2 

DADE COUNTY CAREER CRIMINAL PROGRAM PROFILE 

JURISDICTION 
Population 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM 
# Law Enforcement Agencies 
# Felony Courts 

PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE 
# Attorneys - 1983 
Budget - 1983 
Changes In Elected Prosecutor 
(years) 

CCP UNIT 
Start Up Date 
Years of Operation 
Staffing 
Budget - Current* 
Unit Caseload - 1983 

Trends 

Dade County -- 1.7 ml Ilion; 
Miami -- 360,000 

27 
5 

176 -- Felony 
$14 million 

1980 

1975 
1975-80, 1981-Present, Non Continuous 
N/A Part of Operational Budget 
N/A 
1,200 
Fluctuating 

% of Felony Caseload - Current 5% (est. based on Interviews wi 
attorneys & their caseloads) 

Range 
Trends 

* Previous Unit: March 1977 - October 1978, $453,035 7 
attorneys and 4 support staff. 

SUMMARY 

Career criminal prosecution In Dade County is not distinguished by separate 

organizatIonal status, specially qualified personnel, or enhanced resources. 

Indeed, career criminal prosecution does not receive the organizational 

emphasis of other selective prosecutions In the office, particularly the 

Major Crimes Division. Organizationally, the program has been fully 

"I ntegrated" I nto the CI rcu I t Court Fe lony 0 i v I s Ion. I n response to the 

increasing violent crIme problem In MiamI, the program in 1983 began to focus 
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on defendants charged with violent offenses and who met the screening 

criteria. 

KNOX COUNlY 11 TENNESSEE 

Knoxvi lie Is the urban center In the smallest, and the most geographically 

I so I ated, of the SMSA' s represented I n the study. Located I n the southeast 

corner of Te~.~"N~ssee at the foot of the Smokey Mounta I ns, Knoxv I II e has 

experienced a surge of growth and development during the 1970's. The city of 

Knoxvl I Ie has experienced commercial revitalization, particularly surrounding 

the 1982 Wor I d's Fa i r. However, the major i ty of the county's growth has 

occurred in suburban areas. Between 1970 and 1980, the city grew only 0.3% 

in population. The remainder of the county grew 42.2%. 

As of the 1980 census; the population of the Knoxvil Ie SMSA was 92.1% white, 

7.1% black, and 0.8% other. The mInority populatIon Is hp-avlly concentrated 

In the central and eastern sectors of the city, which are 82.3% black. The 

mean Income of faml lies In the city as of 1980 was $19,390; in the remainder 

of the county It was $23,911. 

The UCR report Indicates that Knox County ranks third of our seven sites in 

burglary rates per 100,000. Overal I, Knox County has experIenced a reduction 

in all In~ex crimes between 1980 and 1983. It is the only site of the seven 

JurIsdictions participating in thIs study that demonstrates a uniform 

reduction In the index crime rates. 
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career Criminal Program 

Li ke Ch I cago, the I nit I at I on of the Knox County program was a I so 

significantly Influenced by the Interest and Ideas of a small number of 

persons. The original Impetus came from the District Attorney General 

(Tennessee's term for locally-elected head prosecutors), who was keenly 

Interested in innovations In prosecution. In the waning months of the LEAA 

program, the Attorney Genera I appo I nted a task force of high I Y experl enced 

deputy prosecutors to write a proposal for LEAA funding of a career criminal 

un It. The proposa I was deve loped by a team with thorough know I edge of the 

nature of the local crime problem and the requirements of successful 

prosecution In the district, and was funded In March of 1980 with a $250,000 

grant from LEAA. 

ProgrC,u'I! . Or I 9 f n And Dey~1 oplOOoi 

Two factors in the origination of the program carried great Import for Its 

subsequent history. first was the close association of the program with 

spec I f I c personne I. A sma II group of exper i enced prosecut i ng attorneys was 

hand picked to Initiate the unit. This core team was known and respected In 

the Knox County criminal justice system. Their presence was Important to. the 

ear I y acceptance and I mpact of the program. On the other hand, the strong 

Influence of Individual personalities made the program subject to a lack of 

continuity when they left. The program was also closely Identified with the 

policies of a highly visible elected public prosecutor. Under these 

condi1'lons, transition In the attorney general's office Inevitably subjected 

the program to scrutiny and change. 
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It was also significant that the program was Initiated Just as Congress was 

eliminating many LEAA programs and services. In less than a year the 

• original discretionary grant was terminated. Before really having the 

opportunity to matur"e, the program had to search for new sources of support. 

Upon termination of the original funding, a combination of state and res!dual 

• "federal funds iii,O!-'~h Tennessee's state planning agency sustained the unit. 

Subsequently, the county has provided continuing, albeit reduced, support. 

In sum, the Knox County program has been subject to destabi Ilzlng Influences 

• throughout much of Its three year history. 
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Dur I ng th i s unstab I e per I od the fund I ng of the program was reduced from 

$250,000 to $102,000. The loss of resources was compounded by several major 

related changes In the program. First, al I of the attorneys orIginally 

staffing the program left the prosecutor's office. Secondly, decreases In 

funding brought a reduction in the program staff. By the time the county 

assumed funding, the program had lost its special Investigators and Its data 

analyst, and the number of attorneys had been reduced by one. 

Another transition had Important Implications for the Knoxvl I Ie career 

criminal program. The current Attorney General defeated the former Attorney 

General In 1982. In this change, the close Identification of the CCP with the 

former Attorney Genera i may have resu I ted I n a reductlon of emphas I sand 

status for the program. At the very least, the program has undergone a 

reexaml nat Ion as part of a genera I reassessment of pr I or I tl es with I n the 

prosecutor's office. At the time of the field work In this study the office 

was st II I exper i enc I ng a trans I tiona I per I od. Efforts were be I ng made to 

reestablish the level of effort In the career criminal program, but the two 
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deputies and the program Director were dividing their efforts between career 

criminal cases and other prosecutions. 

'The unit has continued to handle approxImately 100 cases a year, and accounts 

for about 12.1% of the felony dIsposItions in Knox County. 

EXHIBIT 3-3 

KNOX COUNTY CAREER CRIMINAL PROGRAM PROFILE 

JURISDICTION 
Population 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM 
# Law Enforcement Agencies 
# Felony Courts 

PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE 
# Attorneys - 1983 
Budget - 1983 
Changes In Elected Prosecutor 
(years) 
# Felony Dispositions - 1983 

CCP UNIT 
'Start Up Date 
Years of Operation 
Staff I ng 

Attorneys 
Investigators 
Others 

Range In Attorneys 
Trends 
% of DA's Office 

Budget - 1983 
Range 
Trends 
% of DAfs Office 

UnIt Caseload - 1983 
Trends 

% of Felony Caseload - 1983 

Knox County -- 320,000 
Knoxvl I Ie -- 185,000 

:2 
3 

15 
$1 . 1 mil I Ion 

September, 1982 
2,075 (Cases closed) 

March 1980 
1980 - Present 

Initially 4; now 2 
2 
3 
2-4 
Decreased 
13% 

$259,000 - $102,223 
Decrec;lsed 

ApproxImately 100 cases 
Decreased 
12.1% 
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MONROE COUNTY. NEW YORK 

The Monroe County District Attorney's Office is staffej with approximately 60 

• Assistant District Attorneys. In FY1983 the office budget was $3,485,000, 

with a felony caseload of 1,206 Indictments. Felony caseloads In the 

jurisdiction have fluctuated without clear trends since the inception of CCP. 

• Since the program was Initiated, felony caseloads havl3 been: FY1978, 1807; 

FY1979, 1158; FY1980, 985; FY1981, 1302; FY1982, 1203. 

• Organization of the Monroe County office has been influenced by the advent of 
, 

career criminal programming In 1978. Untl I the late 1970's ADA's were 

assigned primarily to units with "horizontal ll responsibilities -- Intake, 
, 

• prelIminary hearing, trial, etc. It was not until the LEAA career criminal 

grant that significant emphasis was placed on specialized units (bureaus). 

These targeted bureaus are currently a major part of office Qrganizatlon. 

• Non-targeted felony cases are prosecuted primari Iy through the Grand Jury 

Bureau. However, a sign if 1 cant port I on of the Jur i sd I ct ions are prosecuted 

through specialized prosecution units. These units include: Career Criminal, 

• Violent Felony Offenses, Arson, Domestic Violence, DWI, and Economic Crimes. 

Support services include an Investigations Bureau. 

• CAREER CR I M I NAt. PROGRAM 

Monroe County District Attorney Larry Kerlander first became aware of 

selective prosecution of career criminals through a national District 

• Attorney's conference sponsored by LEAA. Intrigued, he appointed two of his 

top attorneys to study the program concept and deve I op a proposa I for a 

Monroe County unit. The development team studied the Bronx Major Offenders 

• 
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Bureau and attended another LEAA conference, focusing specifically on career 

criminals, to gain Ideas. 

Origin and Program Development 

The Monroe County proposal was approved, and the CCU was initiated In March 

of 1978. The program was characterized by th9rough planning, made manifest in 

several ways. First, the purposes of the program had been carefully 

considered. The state of New York had recentiy passed a sentencrng statute 

that tied sentence closely tc:' the defendan'ts past record. In this setting, 

the designers of the Monroe County program placed objectives other than 

sentence In high priority. In ths words of one of the program planners 

"sentence was not the top concern. We were more concerned with convictions, 

and were part I cu I ar I y concerned with getti ng the ev i dence out we I I, show I ng 

we were do i ng a good Job of prosecut i ng ." Prov i ding a vis i b Ie, 

wei I-functioning program was a high priority In Monroe County. 

The program benan operat I on with a comp I ex po I nt-we I ghted scheme of case 

se I ect i on, anoth~r product of the p I ann i ng process. The ell te status of the 

Monroe county program was evidenced in Its relation to other prosecution 

units in terms of case selection. The Monroe County office was organized 

into specialized prosecution units. The career criminal category cut across 

many of these existing units, and the issue of precedence In selection had to 

be reso I ved. The CCU was made the first screen, and rev i ewed a I I fe lony 

cases before referring them elsewhere. The Monroe County unit has been In 

continuous operation for six years. Program organization has remained 

relatively stable, with the state of New York picking up funding when LEA A 

support ended. Important changes have occurred In unit selection criteria. 
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StaffIng 

The Monroe County Career Criminal Bureau has been organized as a separate 

unit throughout Its history, and has been continuously staffed by three 

Assistant Deputy Attorneys. Initially, support staff consisted of two 

I nvest I gators, one secretary ~ and a research ana I yst. When federa I fund I ng 

ended the unit lost Its research analyst. In 1983, one of the two 

Investigator positions was terminated. The unit Is one of the desirable 

assignments for ADA's, though the widespread application of selective 

prosecution In the office provides other prestigious opportunities for 

ski lied trial attorneys. This is particularly tr-ue of the Violent Felony 

Bureau. The original prosecution team was put together by the Initial Bureau 

Director. Attorneys were selected to provide a mix of trial and Investigatory 

skills. 

When federal funds expired, the county agreed to continue special funding of 

the program on the basis of its apparent success. Within several months, the 

state provided the opportunity for support of career criminal programs 

through a statewide Major Offenders Prosecution Program (MOPP). The Monroe 

County program attracted state funds and has reta i ned them since (I n 1983 

state support was reorganized Into the Target Crimes Initiative). Thus, 

except for a brief hiatus, the program has been continuously supported by 

outside funding. 
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EXHIBIT 3-4 

MONROE COUNTY CAREER CR I M I NAl PROGRAM PROF ILE 

JUR I SD ICTI ON 
PopulatIon 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM 
U law Enforcement AgencIes 

PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE 
# Attorneys - 1983 

Range (during program years) 
Budget - 1983 

Range 

# Felony DIsposItIons - 1983 
Range 

CCP UNIT 
Start Up Date 
Years of Operation 
Staff I ng 

Attorneys 
Investigators 
Others 

Range In Attorneys 
% of DAfs OffIce 

Budget - Current 
% of DA's Office 

Unit Caseload - 1983 
Trends 

Monroe County -- 702,000; 
Rochester -- 242,000 

9 (7 In 1978) 

30 Felony 
23-30 
$3.5 mill Ion (Including CCU) 
Non CCU $760,000 (1978); 
$2,100,000 (1983) 
1,085 
1,345 - 1,085 

May, 1978 
6 

3 
2 

No change 
10% 
$1 .4 m I I I Ion 
40% 
60 

% of Felony Case load - Current 
Stable over time 
5.5% 

The case load for the first year of the program (1978) was 32. The case load 

for subsequent years has been: 1979, 40; 1980, 45; 1981, 43; 1982, 43; and 

1983, 60. The smal I caseload demonstrates the high selectivIty of the Bureau. 

Since the program was Initiated It has not handled more than 4 percent of the 

office felony cases In any year. 

The Career Criminal Bureau has been characterized by continuous outsIde 

support and organ i zat I ona I stab III ty. Personne I I n the prosecutor's off Ice 

perce I ve that the program has had a sign i f i cant In f I uence on current off Ice 

organization and procedures. 
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MUl TNOMAH COUNTY. OREGON 

The Portland SMSA Is located In the Pacific Northwest on the 

Oregon-Wash I ngton border. The mei-ropo II tan area Is heav I I Y dependent on 

service employment and Is Indirectly dependent on the areas timber industry. 

Portland was severely Impacted by the recession of the late 1970's and recent 

unemployment rates top 8%. 

The population of Multnomah County is approximately 570,000; however, the 

metropol itan area of Portland extends across the county boundary and contains 

a population of nearly one mi I lion. Approximately 93% of the county 

population is white. 

Of the seven program sites, Multnomah County has consistently ranked first in 

UCR index crime rates for rape, burglary and larceny. In 1983, it had the 

second highest assault rate and ranked third In robbery. 

PROSECUT ION: OFF I CE AND RESOURCES 

The Mu I tnomah County D i str i ct Attorney's off Ice emp loys 60 deputy ass I stant 

prosecutors. In 1983 the office had a budget of $3.9 mill ion and Issued 

4,861 felonies. The late seventies and early eighties have been a time of 

shrinking resources in the office, with the number of attorneys decl ining 

from 67 when the Career Criminal Unit was launched in 1976. During this same 

period the number of felony charges Issued by the office has risen steadily, 

from 2,353 In 1976 to 4,861 In 1983. 
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The office has long been organized Into specialized prosecution units 

correspondIng to different categories of felony crime. Unit A Is responsible 

for arson and felony crimes that do not fal I within one of the other 

specialized units; Unit B prosecutes drug cases; and Unit E handles economic 

cr Imes I nc Iud i ng forgery. Un ItO I s a major tr I a I un it that prosecutes 

violent crime, Including rape and sexual assault. Finally, the Major 

Violators Unit prosecutes career criminal cases and selected other crimes 

including robberies and residential burglaries. 

Career Criminal Program 

Multnomah County's Career Criminal Program was initiated In 1976, and was 

consistent with a tradition of innovative prosecution in the Jurisdiction. 

Under the impetus of a strong elected 0 I str i ct Attorney and a progress i ve 

office staff. Multnomah County was attentive to and Involved In LEAA-sponored 

activities during the 1970's. The office had received an "impact cities" 

grant to launch "Unit C" which prosecuted robberies and residential 

burglaries. When the career criminal program was launched at LEAA, Multnomah 

County was an early appl icant. 

OrigIn and Program Development 

The office formed a task force to develop major objectives and procedures 

that wou I d def I ne a I oca I program. Accord I ng to task force part I c I pants, 

the I r major or i entat Ions were a) to get ell g i b I e cases I nto the system as 

quickly as possible, b) to prevent pre-trial release, and c) to devise 

procedures to Influence sentence length. As might be expected In a 
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jurisdiction with experience in developing Innovative programs, the task 

force developed unit selection criteria based upon an analysis of local crime 

problems, and a thorough review of programs and proposals developed by other 

jurisdictions across the country. 

When implemented In 1976, the unit took its place alongside several other 

specialized prosecution units In the DA's office. The program has been In 

continuous operation to the present, but has been affected by the termination 

of LEAA funding In 1979, and the severe economic recession that reduced 

rE'lsources In Oregon. Most importantly, the CCU was merged with Unit C In 

1981. Whl Ie procedures have been stable through the program's history, 

resources have declined. 

The Multnomah County career criminal program has been significantly affected 

by declining resources. The original LEAA grant provided $293,683 the first 

year. Originally, the federal funding was augmented with a ten percent local 

match. By the end of the federal funding period, the state/local match had 

Increased to 50%. 

Staffing and OrganIzatIon 

When Initially implemented, the Career Criminal Unit was staffed by five 

attorneys, a ful I-time Investigator (who Is stil I with the program), a data 

analyst, and a secretary. Personnel were selected for their experience and 

ski I I as trial attorneys. 

An Important ser i es of organ i zat I ona I changes were imposed on the program 

during the summer of 1980. During that summer, Assistant Deputies created an 
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organization to represent them In contract negotiations with management. One 

of the products of the organizing effort was an agreement specifying numbers 

of supervisorial, or management, positions for attorneys In the office. The 

agreement made It necessary to reduce the number of specialized units In the 

office If there were to be a management position at the head of each. Career 

Criminal had exhausted Its federal funds, as had Unit C which had been funded 

under Impact Cities to prosecute robberies and residential burglary. A 

dec I s Ion was made to merge Un I t C and Career Cr 1m I na I s I nto a common un It, 

the Major Violators Unit (MVU). The MVU currently is staffed by five 

assistant deputies, a Director, an Investigator, and three secretaries. 

However, the un I t case load I s I arger than hand I ed by the five attorneys In 

the o-iglnal program because it also includes the robbery and burglary 

case load from Unit C. 

In its initial year, the CCU disposed of 175 cases. In 1977,1978, and 1979 

and 1980, the figures were 147, 157, 323, and 415. In Its first year (1981) 

MVU disposed of 690 cases; In 1982, 935, and In 1983, 659. The reasons for 

the active case load of attorneys increased greatly throughout the period. In 

1976 the CCU disposed of 35 cases per deputy. In 1983 it disposed of 131 per 

attorney. The Multnomah County program has handled between 5 and 16% of the 

total annual felony caseload In the jurisdiction. 
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EXHIBIT 3-5 

MUL TNOMAH COUNTY CAREER CR I M INAL PROGRAM PROF I LE 

JURISDICTION 
Population 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM 
# Law Enforcement Agencies 
# Felony Courts 

PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE 
# Attorneys -1983 

Range (during program years) 
Trends 

Budget - 1983 
Range 
Trends 

Changes In Elected Prosecutor 
(years) 
# Felony Dispositions - 1983 

Range 
Trends 

CCP UNIT 
Start Up Date 
Years of Operation 
Staffing 

Attorneys 
Investigators 

Range in Attorneys 
Trends 

Budget - Current 
Unit Caseload - 1983 

Range 
Trends 

% of Felony Case load - Current 
Range 
Trends 

PHI LADELPHIA, PENNSLYVANIA 

Multnomah County -- 570,189 
Portland -- 370,000 

2 
11 

60 
67 
S II ght decrease 
$3 .9 m I I I Ion 
$2.7 ml Ilion - $3.9 ml I lion 
Increase 

1980 

2,353-4,861 
Increase 

October, 1 976 
8 years 

5 
1 
5-7 
5-7 
$293,628 -- Co. funds now 
659 
147-659 
Inrease 
13.6% 
5 - 16% 
Increasing percentage of caseload 

Phi ladelphla is a major nexus in the nations Northeastern urban corridor. It 

shares many of the characteristics of large northeastern cities and has had 

serious problems with unemployment. Nearly 2 million people live In the 
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greater metropolitan area of Phi !adelphia. The population of the metropolitan 

area Is 79% white, and 19% black. 

Based on UCR reports, Phi ladelphla ranked second for criminal Incidents 

I nvo I v I ng rape and murder In 1983. On I y Dade County exceeded the rate per 

100,00 population for these two serious crimes. Unlike any of the other 

study jurisdictions, Phi ladelphla has demonstrated a consistent, increase In 

all index crimes between 1976 and 1983. All the other jurisdictions 

experienced some decl ine In one or more of the Index crime rates. 

PROSEClIT ION: OFF I CE AND RESOLRCES 

The Ph i I ade I ph i a d I str I ct attorneys Off Ice emp loys 

Assistant Deputy Attorneys (ADAs). The office budget 

approximately 200 

in 1983 was $11.9 

ml II Ion and the office handled 8,125 felony case dispositions. Since 1980, 

the number of felony case dispositions per year has been: 1980, 7498; 1981, 

7566; and 1982, 11952. 

The office is organized in major divisions assigned to misdemeanors which are 

prosecuted in the Municipal Courts, and felonys, which are prosecuted in the 

Court of Common Pleas. Within the felony division there are severn I 

specialized prosecution units. Homicide and Rape are the largest and 

practice vertical prosecution as does the Career Criminal unit (CCU). There 

are a I so severa I sma I I er spec I a II zed un its I nc I ud I ng Econom I c Cr I mes and 

Special Investigations. 
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Career CrimInal Unrt 

Phi ladelphla's Career Criminal Bureau was established through an LEAA gran"!" 

I n I ate 1978. The program shared some of the character of the Ch 1 cago 

program, particularly In the coordination of prosecution and courts through a 

courtroom devoted solely to career criminal cases. The Philadelphia program 

has operated throughout Its 5 year history under a single, highly supportive 

DistrIct Attorney -- Charles Rendell. The CCB has been stable In Its basic 

operations throughout this period. 

Original staffing was five ADA's, a program supervisor, a secretary and a 

data ana I yst. Personne I I eve I s have changed on I y s I I ght I y. From 1980 to 

1982 two additional ADA's served In the unit, In 1983 one position was 

elimInated. 

In 1979 the un I t operated for on I y part of the year, d I spos I ng of seven 

cases. Numbers of career criminal cases dIsposed In subsequent years were: 

1980, 162; 1981, 203; 1982. 232; and 1983,236. The program handles between 2 

and 3% of the total felony disposItIons In the jurisdiction. 
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EXHIBIT 3-6 

PHILADELPHIA COUNTY CAREER CRIMINAL PROGRAM PROFILE 

JURISDICTION 
Population 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM 
# Law Enforcement AgencIes 
# Felony Courts 

PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE 
# Attorneys - 1983 

Range (durIng program years) 
Budget - 1983 

Range 
Trends 

Changes In Elected Prosecutor 
(years) 
# Felony DIsposItIons - 1983 

Range 

CCP UNIT 
Start Up Date 
Years of Operation 
Staff I ng 

Attorneys 
InvestIgators 
Others 

Range In Attorneys 
Trends 
% of DAfs Office 

Budget - Current 

Unit Caseload - 1983 
Range 
Trends 

% of Felony Case load - Current 
Range 

SAN MATEO, CALIFORNIA 

County -- 1.9 mt I lIon 
Phi ladelphla -- 1.7 mi I I Ion 

1 
3 CC Courts 

200 
151 - 200; from 159 - 200 In 1982-83 
$11 .9 mi' . Ion 
$6.5 - $', 1 .9 m I I I Ion 

Same - no change 
8,125 
7,498-11,952 

July, 1979 
5 

7 
3 

6-7 
S light Increase 
4% 
N/A -- Part of Operational Budget 
(was $332,225 In 1979) 
236 
162-236 
Increase 
2.9% 
2.2%-2.9% 

Located south of San Francisco, San Mateo, California Is one of many 

suburban, residential communities I Inked by Highway 101 that provide the 

working force for Si I Icon Val ley, San Francisco and San Jose. The population 

Is 589,000 for the county and Is predominately white. 
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-Relative to the other program sites, San Mateo ranks low on the UCR Index of 

reported crimes. Between 1978 and 1983 reported UCR rates have shown slight 

I ncreases I n rates for robbery, assau I t and s I I ght decreases I n rates for 

rape, murder and auto theft. The most dramatic decrease occurred with 

burglary. In 1978 the reported rate was 1,604 per 100,000, by 1983 that rate 

was down to 1,319. Larceny rate per 100,000, however, has nearly doubled 

during this period. 

In 1978, the California legislature approved a statewide program providing 

funding of career criminal units In counties that would provide 10 % matching 

funds, and I mp I ement programs with I n the statew I de gu i de II nes. I n March of 

1978 San Mateo County Implemented a Career Criminal Unit within the 

provisions of the state legislation. Thus the program was a local response 

to a statew I de program that was adopted I n most of the states major urban 

Jurisdictions. 

Origin and Development 

The San Mateo CCP Un I t became operat I ona I I n March 1978 with the award of a 

$228,962 grant. The grant supported four attorneys and one legal secretary. 

Later staff modification resulted In three full-time attorneys assigned to 

the unit, with the project director serving In a half-time capacity. 

The program has conformed closely to the ful I program outlined by the state. 

Whl Ie some California counties have chosen from the list of selection 

criteria approved by the state, San Mateo has formally accepted the entire 
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range of state-sanct loned cr I ter I a wIth one except i on. The county dId not 

adopt "ch II d mo I estatl on" as a target cr I me when the state made th I s an 

optIon In 1982. The San Mateo unit, then, was Implemented as a response to a 

statewIde InItIative. It has operated continuously, making sIgnIfIcant 

program changes only at the Infrequent points In which they have been 

required by the state. 

EXHIBIT 3-7 

SAN MATEO CAREER CRIMINAL PROGRAM PROFILE 

JURISDICTION 
Popu I atl on 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM 
# Law Enforcement Agencies 
# Felony Courts 

PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE 
# Attorneys - 1983 

Range (during program years) 
Budget - 1983 

Range 
# Felony Dispositions - 1983 

Range 
Trends 

CCP UNIT 
Start Up Date 
Years of OperatIon 
Staffing 

Attorneys 
rnvestl gators 
Others 

Range In Attorneys 
Trends 
% of DAis Office 

Budget - Current 
% of DAfs Office 

Unit Caseload - 1983 
% of Felony Case load - Current 

Range 

San Mateo County -- 589,000 

17 
5 

16 
14-16 
$1.8 million 
$1.2 mill ion - $1.8 mill ion 
2,259 
1,971-2,259 Total felony cases 

1978 
16 

4 
1 
1 
4 
Stable 
25% 
$245,962 
20% 
192 
8% 
7-10% 
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StaffIng and Case load 

The Career Criminal Unit Tn San Mateo Is organized as a separate unIt and Is 

funded through a 90 percent grant from the state of California. Except for a 

brief hiatus when legislation was being renewed, the outside fundTng has been 

continuous and has Increased when necessary. Staffing has been constant 

since the program began with three tr I a I ass I stants and a Director. The 

California program requires that unit attorneys be "senior", and provides for 

salary augmentations. The state program also requires that unit attorneys 

have a reduced caseload. Accordingly, CC attorneys in San Mateo carry 

approximately 12 active cases, compared to 30-35 for the office as a whole. 

Within the statewide California Career Criminal Prosecution program, the San 

Mateo CCP Unit developed a reputation for (1) handling much larger caseloads 

than many of the CCP Units located In much larger jurisdictions; and (2) for 

expedItious case processing. 

SUMMARY DISCUSSION 

The office of the American public prosecutor is unique. The local public 

prosecutor has been described as "except for the judge .•• the most influential 

court off I c I a I "[2J and "the centra I figure I n the adm I n I strat I on of 

just I ce. "[3J Yet the Amer I can prosecutor's power I s a "spec I a I hybr I d of 

quasi-judicial and pol itical power"[4J Whi Ie exercising great discretion "In 

the administration of justice, the prosecutor Is, In most cases, a locally 

elected official. This elected status ties the offIce closely to the local 

community. The prosecutor "must reflect the values and norms of the 
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community If he Is to attain (and retain) offlce."[5] Thus, the nature of the 

commun I ty the prosecutor represents shapes the bas I c parameters of off ice 

discretion. 

The seven I ntens I ve study sites for th I s report are located In metropo II tan 

areas of greater than 200,000. 

TABLE 3-~ 

J un I SO I CT I ON POPUlA T! ONS •• 1 980 

Cook Co. 
(Chicago) 

Knox Co. 
(Knoxville) 

Dade Co. 
(M i am I) 

Ph I I ade I ph 1 a 

Major city 

3,005,072 

175,000 

347,000 

(Phi ladelphia) 1,688,200 

Multnomah Co. 
(Portland) 

Monroe Co. 
(Rochester) 

San Mateo Co. 
(San Mateo) 

368,100 

242,000 

78,000 

County SMSA 

5,200,000 7,103,624 

320,000 500,000 

1,600,000 1,734,000 

1,688,200 4,7'16,818 

564,000 1,267,900 

702,000 971,230 

587,000 600,7.00 

The analysis of these jurisdictions will be most appl icable to programs In 

those medium to large metropolitan areas that handle the majority of career 

criminals. Variations In Jurisdiction population Implies that career 

criminal programs wi I I vary In size. 
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The sites also dramatize the differences In jurisdictional characteristics 

among these metropolitan areas. Based on populatIon alone, for Instance, the 

sItes range from Chicago, one of the largest citIes In the natIon at the hub 

of the third largest SMSA, to Knoxvi I Ie, a city of fewer than 200,000 at the 

center of an SMSA of approximately one-half ml I I ion. The Knoxvl I Is, 

Rochester, and Portland SMSA's are of moderate size, and are not dIrectly 

contiguous wIth other large SMSA's. San Mateo, on the other hand, Is an SMSA 

of just over one-half ml I lIon, but It lies withIn the sprawling San FrancIsco 

Bay area. I tIs a res i dent I a I commun I ty wIth I n a much I arger urban comp I ex. 

These basIc demogrC'phlc characterIstics wI II Inevitably shape the type and 

volume of the prosecutorlal caseload In each jurisdiction. 

Career Program DeyelOPment and Operations 

The seven jur i sd I ct Ions compared In th I s report were estab I I shed under a 

variety of circumstances, and are characterized by differing degrees of 

change during their histories. Table 3-2 provides a summary of their origins 

and operational features. 
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SlNIlARY OF PROGRAM ORIGINS AND OPERATIONAL FEATmES 

• 
ORIGINS FEATtRES 

Degree of 

• % Year of Nature of Program Number of Annual of Felony 
OrIgin InitIative Change Attorneys Caseload Case load 

Cook 1978 Local/Chief Very Low 13 832 8% 
County Judge 

• Dade 1975 Early LEAA Very High N/A, not 1,000 5% 
County a separate 

unIt 

Knox 1981 LEAA Program/ High 2 100 12% 

• County Elected Pros-
ecutor/ 
Development 
Team 

Monroe 1978 LEAA Program/ MedIum 3 60 5-6% 

• County Elected DA/ 
Development 
Team 

Multnomah 1976 Early LEAA/ MedIum 5 659 14% 
County Elected DA/ 

Staff • PhIladelphia 1979 LEAA Program Low 7 236 3% 

San Mateo 1978 State Funded 
County Program Low 4 192 7-10% 

• 
Based on case loads reported I n the nat I ona I survey, EMT /UCSC est I mates that 

• more than 12,000 defendants were prosecuted In career crimInal unIts durIng 

• 

• 

1982. However, approxImately half (5,930) of these defendants were prosecuted 

In the sIxteen unIts that handle 200 or more cases per yea~. These are the 
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units In large metropolitan areas. A large number of career criminal cases, 

therefore, are hand I ed I n a re I at I ve I y sma I I number of programs in large 

urban areas. On the other hand, there are many JurisdIctions that may have a 

need for programs that w I I I hand I e a low vo I ume of cases per year. The 

nature of community demands, and the appropriate organIzation and policies of 

career crimInal programs, are likely to be very different in these settings. 

Our seven programs accounted for 3,079 career criminal cases on approxImately 

26% of the estimated national total prosecuted In 1983. In the subsequent 

section, we wI I I describe the case selection procedures utI I Ized to Identify 

and select these defendants for selective prosecutors. 

1. ChlcaQo Dally Law Bul letlo, August 30, 1982. 

2. THE PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION ON LAW ENFORCEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION OF 
JUSTICE, THE CHALLENGE OF CRIME IN A FREE SOCIETY 11, 1967: 147. 

3. Bubany and Ski I lern~ "Taming the Dragon: An Administrative Law for 
Prosecutorial Decision Making," 13 AmerIcan Criminal Law Reylew, 1976: 474. 

4. Jacoby, OR cit, xv. 

5. I bid, 47. 
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SECTION 4 

SELECTION CRITERIA 

For any policy of selective prosecution, the fundamental defining attribute 

must be the cr I ter I a used to determ I ne wh I ch cases will rece I ve spec I a I 

attention. Yet tremendous diversity In selection criteria Is one of the most 

evident features of career criminal programming across Jurisdictions. 

The Jack of consensus In defining characteristics of 'career' or 
'habitual' offenders, combined with the stance taken by the LEAA 
In permitting each JurIsdIctIon participating In the Career 
Criminal Program to develop Its own target population definition, 
have resulted In a range of different 'career crlmrnal' target 
populations In al I jurisdictions participating In the program.[1] 

The national telephone survey of current career criminal programs confirms 

that no shared approach to selecting cases has developed. 

BASIS FOR SELECTION CRI1~RIA 

The lack of consensus on case criteria Is significant because of the crucial 

Importance of selection In a targeted program. For career criminal programs, 

I t has common I y been argued that se I ecti on cr I ter I a shou I d I dent i fy those 

offenders who are II ke I y to comm I t the greatest number of future cr I mes. 

Peters I Ila and Samulon observe that, 

It Is generally agreed that the appropriate elements In the 
definition (of career criminals) should have demonstrated value 
for predicting the lIkelIhood of future Involvement In crIminal 
activities. Knowledgeable persons have presented convincing 
arguments that future criminal Involvement can best be predicted 
by us I ng know I edge concern I ng the number of contacts with the 
criminal Justice system; some crIteria of "dangerousness versus 
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non-dangerousness;" background characterIstIcs, such as 
employabIlIty, self perceptIon, peer group assocIatIons; or 
possibly some clInIcal dIagnosis of mental stabi Ilty.[2] 

As PredfcTors of CrimInalIty 

RevIews of the actual crIteria used In programs, however, have concluded that 

they are not designed to maximize this objectIve. In their evaluatIon of 

four LEAA programs, Chellmsky and Dahmann concluded that, with respect to 

selection, 

none of the four was specifically concerned with any quantitatIve 
prediction of the likely future crIminality of the population 
they had IdentifIed, a key element In translatIng targeted 
prosecutIon into crime effects.[3] 

These observat Ions are not surpr is I ng. The barr I ers to bas i ng se I ect I on 

crIteria on predIctIng criminal activity are rooted In several conditions. 

First, stUdies of career crimInality have not produced a rei iable set of 

predictors that provIde clear guIdance to practitioners (see Apper:ldlx A for 

review of this literature). Second, Information concerning many potential 

criteria, such as background characteristics or mental stabll ity of the 

offender, are not available in the criminal justice -records used by 

prosecutors. Third, the appropriateness of many of these predictors for 

making major decisIons about a defendant's future Is not resolved legally, 

professionally, or eth!cally. Thus, the development of criteria based 

solely, or even primarily, on the prediction of futUre criminal' activity 

faces great practical b~rrlers. Even more fundamentally, the desirability of 

deve lop I ng se I ect I on cr I ter I a to pred I ct future cr I me assumes that the goa I 

of career crIminal programming Is to reduce crime through Incapacitating high 
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rate of fenders. The se I ect I on prob I ems I nherent to ach I ev I ng th I s goa I go 

even beyond Identifying appropriate predictors. If Incapacitation Is to be 

maximized, selection must be closely linked to Increaslng the risk of 

sanction at arrest. If the prosecutor Improves successful prosecution 

through tight case screen I ng, the poss I b I II ties of ach I ev I ng I ncapac i tat Ion 

are reduced. This Is a point to which we wi I I return throughout our 

discussion of selection clterla and procedures. 

Symbol ie Justice 

If other legitimate objectives of career crImInal programming are recognIzed, 

the grounds for developing selection crIteria mc.:y shift. Greenwood [4J, 

Kramer[5J, and others have argued that career criminal units may have 

Important symbolic goals within the criminal justIce system. They may 

provide Important evidence to the public that their vlctlmlzat!ons are taken 

serIously and efforts are being made to protect them. To further these 

objectives, selection criteria would not necessarIly emphasize the prediction 

of future criminal activity. I t may be more appropr I ate to further high 

visibility prosecutions of crimes that are of great concern to the 

community. 

Innovative Case Management 

A third potentIal goal for career criminal programs Is to further Innovative 

improvements In prosecution generally. [6J Objectives In thIs area would 

I nJect yet another set of cons I deratl ons I nto the deve lopment of se I ecti on 

criteria. Cases may be selected because they provide certain challenges In 
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their prosecution, or even because they are typical of a large portion of the 

case load prosecuted In an office. 

Sunvnary 

In defining the gateway to career criminal prosecution, selection criteria 

Impact more than the plausibility of achieving specific obJectives. The 

definition and application of selection criterIa fundamentally Impact the 

case processing strategies and opportunities available to the program. 

Selection criteria directly determine the numbers of cases that are accepted 

by a program, therefore determining caseload and the degree of additional 

time that can be devoted to career criminal prosecutions over regular office 

prosecutions. Selection criteria Influence the difficulty of the 

prosecut Ions accepted I nto the program -- whether they are "dead-bang" or 

marginal In terms of evidentiary strength. 

The central role of selection criteria In shaping career criminal programming 

carries several Implications. First, local diversity in criteria Is 

understandable. Local prosecutors wi I I tal lor criteria to reflect the 

particular objectives they hold for the program, and to accommodate the 

organizational and resource opportunities available to them. Second, while 

local flexibility In specifying criteria seems desirable, Indeed Inevitable, 

the Importance of their specification warrants careful attention. Local 

programs have now logged years of exper I ence with a var I ety of se I ect Ion 

criteria, and analysis of their experience with these criteria may yield 

Important lessons. 
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This chapter describes and compares the selection criteria appl led In each of 

the seven study Jurisdictions. The chapter also descrIbes and compares the 

nature of the case loads produced by criteria In each Jurlsdlctlon~ Types of 

crime, the personal characteristics of defendants, criminal histories of 

defendants, and characteristics of their Instant offenses will be profiled. 

Finally, the Implications of differences In selection criteria wi I I be 

discussed. 

DEFINING CAREER CRIMINALS 

Selection criteria for career criminal units can be structured along a number 

of dimensions. 

1. The career criminal concept has developed within a context 
of concern regard I ng the threat of ser lous cr I me to the 
community. The seriousness of an offense may be 
represented In selection criteria through targeting 
spec I fie cr I mes; or, I ess frequent I y, through cons I der I ng 
attr I butes of I nd I v I dua I offenses that I nd I cate a ser lous 
threat to the publ ic (e.g., violence against strangers). 

2. Since the career criminal concept focuses on persons rather 
than crimes, selection criteria must distinguish among 
offenders -- usually on the basis of criminal histories. 

3. A third dimension that may be represented In selection 
criteria concerns case attributes that may affect 
prosecutab III ty. I n some Instances se I ect I on may screen 
out cases that appear to offer little opportunIty for 
successful prosecution. Selection criterIa may allot more 
or less weight to the discretion of prosecutors in 
selectIng cases for unspecIfIed reasons. 

I n the fo I low I ng sect Ions I se I ect I on cr I ter I a for each of the seven career 

criminal programs are described. 
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Cook County 

SelectIon crIterIa for the Cook County program were defined In the original 

court order that estab II shed the Repeat Offender Courts (ROC). Ch I ef Judge 

Fitzgerald ordered that felony cases would be assigned to the ROC Judges when 

they qualified under a three part test. Cases wll I be added to the ROC court 

dockets when: 

1. A defendflnt has two or more prey I ous separate fe lony conv I ct Ions and 

who Is charged In a new charge In which the new charge Is: 

@ Homicide (excludes cases In which there Is a 
family relationship between victim and defendant); 

• Armed robbery; 

o Attempted murder, aggravated battery (stranger on 
stranger); 

* Rape, Indecent I ibertles, deviate sex (stranger on 
stranger); or 

2. A defendant has three or more previous separate felony convictions and 

Is charged In a new charge In which the new charge Is: 

1. Burglary (residential); or 

3. A defendant has one felony conviction, Is out on bond on a felony 

charge, and Is charged with any of the above crimes whl Ie oyt on bond. 

The Cook County criteria combine the offender's criminal history and the 

seriousness of the offense to define career criminals. Seriousness of the 

crime Is determined through the charge brought against the defendant. 
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Assignment to the ROC courts Is restricted to residential burglary, robbery, 

homlclde~ and specific crimes of violence against persons. In the latter 

crimes, only stranger to stranger violence Is considered. Criminal history 

I s we I ghted so that more pr lor conv I ct Ions are requ I red to def I ne current 

burglars as career criminals. Recent contact with the JustIce system weighs 

heav II yin the cr Iter i a; arrest wh I I e on fe lony bond reduces the requ I red 

number of prior convictions for any target crime to one. 

Cook County's selection criteria make no formal provision for discretionary 

cons i derat Ions In se I ect I on, though the pres I ding judge may ass I gn cases to 

judges for reasons un I que to a part I cu I ai' cIrcumstance. Se I ect I on cr I ter I a 

for the ROC courts have remained unchanged since the original Judicial 

order. 

Knox County. Tennessee 

Accord I ng to the i r own proposa I for LEAA fund I ng, the Knox County career 

criminal program Is both offense and offender oriented. 

The purpose of the Program is to concentrate prosecutorlal 
efforts on the persons and crimes that plague the community. The 
program is further directed to specific offenses that have a high 
potential for violence and personal Injury. 

Specifically, the unit formally proposed to accept cases In which the 

defendant: 
"' 

1. Is currently charged with murder, robbery, aggravated 
felonious assault with Intent to commit first degree 
murder, forcible rape, or burglary of a residence; and 

2. has two prior felony convictions within the last ten years. 
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The Intended se I ectl on cr I ter I a for the Knox County program were 

straight forward. ,However, the early months of program ImplementatIon brought 

signIfIcant modIfication In actual selection Into the program. 

The Knoxvl I Ie program worked closely wIth law enforcement through an 

enthusiastIc team of prosecutors. The actual case load produced through the 

Knoxvl I Ie selectIon process dIffered sIgnIfIcantly from that envIsIoned In 

the project proposal (see dIscussion of screening procedures In SectIon 3), 

Early In program ImplementatIon selectIon procedures were applIed to be more 

responsIve to the habItual crIme problems perceIved and targeted by law 

enforcement. In practIce, thIs adjustment brought greater attentIon to 

property crImes than was envIsIoned In the original program proposal. 

Indeed, the career prosecution unIt worked very closely wIth law enforcement 

on a series of sting operations aimed at property crime pools In the 

metropol itan area. 

As a result of the early program experIence, selection criteria In Knoxvil Ie 

represent a somewhat spec I a I case. The forma I cr I ter I a ref I ect a focus on 

serIous vIolent crime. RequIrements focussIng on the Individual were very 

simp Ie -- two pr I or fe lony conv I ct Ions. Those focus I ng on cr I me type were 

much more specIfIc. Certain crimes were targeted, al I violent with the 

exception of residential burglary. In rape cases the program proposal 

specified that attention would be focused on "the difficult stranger to 

stranger crImes In which the prime diffIculty Is IdentIfIcatIon of the 

assai lant." ResIdentIal burglary was targeted because of the danger to 

occupants of the dwel lIng. 
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The formal criteria did not specify a role for other case characterIstics or 

for prosecutorlal discretion. However, the criteria only defined those 

conditions that would be met before a case was "considered" for prosecution. 

The program d I rector wou I d screen and make actua I dec I s Ions concern I ng case 

acceptance. In fact, selection of cases Into the program reflected the 

concern I n the commun i ty about property cr I me, and the know I edge of law 

en forcement concern I ng property-re I ated career cr I m I na Is. Th e I mp II cat Ions 

of this application of selection criteria will be discussed In subsequent 

sections of the report. 

MIami 

The Miami Career CrIminal Program has a long history, and selection criteria 

have evolved through several stages. 

With the end of LEAA funding and the disbanding of the separate Career 

CrimInal Unit, crIteria were developed for flagging career criminal cases 

that were to be assigned In the regular' rotation of prosecuting assistants. 

These criteria were simple, and focused on the offender's prior criminal 

history. Specifically, cases were selected for prosecution as career 

criminals If the current offense was a felony and: 

1. The defendant has been convicted of two felonies during the 
past 10 years, OR 

2. The defendant has been conv I cted of two misdemeanors and 
one felony during the past ten years. 
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Formally, Miami's selection criteria addressed only the characteristics of 

the offender, spec I fica I I Y the extent and nature of the I r pr I or cr I m I na I 

history. In application, however, the organization of the prosecutor's 

office excluded "serious" and violent crimes from career criminal 

prosecution. These categories of offenses are screened Into a separate 

"Major Crimes Bureau" staffed by selected senior trial attorneys. Thus, 

career criminal criteria are applied to a pool of felony cases that had been 

reduced through prior selection. 

The se I ect I on cr I ter I a were app II ed by the Program 0 I rector who acted with 

some d I scret I on In actua I I Y f I agg I ng cases. Accord I ng I y, though the forma I 

criteria for assigning cases as career criminals did not change, the numbers 

of career cr I m I na I cases fluctuated as cr iter i a were more or less str I ct I Y 

app lied. 

Under the current program 0 i rector cr Iter i a were cons i stent I y app lied with 

respect to the prior felony criteria, though exceptions continued for the two 

misdemeanor rule. The result was a great Increase In the numbers of career 

criminal cases during 1981 and 1982. 

Criteria were revised in April of 1983 to focus on more serious and violent 

crimes. The revisions require the fol lowing: 

1. The defendant sha I I be charged with one of the fo I low I ng 
"enumerated felonies": 

1. Homicide, 

2. Sexual battery, 
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3. Armed robbery, 

4. Residential burglary, 

5. Assault Involving serious Injury or discharge of 
firearm, 

6. Extortion, 

7. Kidnapping, 

8. Arson, and 

9. Bombings 

2. Generally, offenses Involving frlends g relatives, and 
neighbors wll I not be considered career criminal. 

3. The defendant shal I 
separate felonies, 
felony, HOWEVER, 

have 
one of 

been convicted 
which Is for 

of 
an 

two prior 
enumerated 

4~ Any person reasonably believed by the law enforcement 
community to be a "career criminal" regardless of the 
ability of the law enforcement community to arrest or 
convict such IndivIdual may be considered through a request 
from an Investigating agency. 

These extens i ve I y rev I sed cr I ter I a are current I yin effect I n Dade County. 

However, they have not been in place' for a sufficIent amount of time to 

I mpact a sign I f i cant number of cases. Subsequent dIscuss Ion of the M I am I 

program wll I accordingly focus primarily on the selection criteria that were 

In effect between 1979 and Aprl I, 1983. 

Ph i I ade I ph I a 

Phi ladelphla's selection criterIa combine o-ffense and offender 

characteristics. When Inl"tlally Implemented, the program accepted cases In 

which: 
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1. The defendant was currently charged with robbery and had at 
least three prior felony convlctJons~ OR 

2. The defendant was currently charged with homicide, rapes 
Involuntary deviate sexual Intercourse, burglary of an 
occupied dwel ling or building, and aggravated assault 
Involving serious bodily Injury (generally omitting 
domestic assaults)~ and had at least four prior felony 
convictions. 

These criteria have been revised only once during the program's history. In 

January, 1983, the requirements for criminal history were reduced to 2 prior 

fe' on I es for robbery and 3 pr I or fe I on I es for other des I gnated of fenses • If 

none of the prior convictions occurred during the past ten years, the case Is 

excluded. 

Mu I tnomah County 

Multnomah County's program originally selected cases primarily on the basis 

of offender characteristics. Program policy declared that: 

the purpose of the Career Criminal Prosecution Unit (CCU) In 
Mu I tnomah County I s to effectl ve I y and exped I t I ous I y prosecute 
those offenders whose criminal careers pose a serious threat to 
the security of lives and property In the community. 

A defendant was consIdered for prosecution by the CCU if he or she commits a 

felony, excluding sex crimes, and: 

1. Has two prior felony convictions, OR 

2. Is on probation, parole, or Institutional supervision for a 
felony and the current offense Is one of violence against a 
person or burglary ~f a dwel ling, OR 

3. A law enforcement officer or deputy district attorney feels 
that a part I cu I f.lr case, for compe I II ng reasons, shou I d be 
hand I ed by the CCU. Such cons I derat I on may be requested 
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even though the case does not fal I within the above 
gu I de I I nes. Such a case sha I I be approved for acceptance 
within the program only by the unit chief. 

These original criteria cast a broad net. Almost any felony Instant offense 

could be considered If the defendant had two priors. Indications of a high 

rate of current serious criminal activity were weighed heavily In the second 

selection rule. Discretion In case selection was al lowed In two ways. 

First, the third criteria al lowed exceptional cases to be prosecuted In the 

office. This provision, known as the "Houston exceptIon", was restrIcted to 

no more than five percent of the unit's cases. Second, dIscretion was 

granted to the Unit Director who screened cases that the criteria made 

"eligible" for the program. Given the scope of potential unit cases, there 

was considerable room for selectivity. 

Case se I ect I on I n the Mu I tnomah County CCU has undergone one major forma I 

revision. In early 1981, criteria were revised In conjunction with the 

merger of CCU and Unit C Into the Major Violators Unit (MVU). Formally, MVU 

receives al I cases specified under the original criteria, plus It Is 

responsible for the fol lowing felonies regardless of the defendant's criminal 

record: robbery In the first degree, burglary In the first degree (In 

dwe III ng), ex-conv I ct I n possess Ion of a f I rearm, un I awfu I possess Ion of 

weapon (If a felony), theft In the first degree (sting operations only), 

reck less veh I cu I ar assau"1 ts and veh I cu I ar hom I c I des, and ser lous cases of 

special significance. These additional criteria apply to MVU as a whole, and 

were created by combining the old Unit C and CCU caseloads. Within the unit, 

however, d I st I nct Ions I n case hand I I ng st II I occur between career· cr I m I na I 

and other MVU cases. For purposes of case handl lng, then, It Is more 
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accurate to say that CCU has been Integrated Into an organIzational unit with 

larger prosecutorlal responsibilities. AI I cases that meet the above 

criteria wIll be accepted Into MVUi not all of them wIll be prosecuted as 

career cr im I na Is. The Imp II cations of case d! fferentl atl on with I n the un I t 

wI I I be explored further In subsequent sections of this report. 

The selectIon criteria for career crIminals In Multnomah County would appear 

to a I low for a I most an y fe lony I nstarit offense. I n fact, however, the 

organization of the office Into specialized units means that MVU criteria are 

applied to a reduced population of cases. In partIcular, violent crImes are 

assigned to the Violent Crime Unit rather than MVU. 

Monroe County 

Case selection criteria In Monroe County have undergone a major 

trans format Ion since program I ncept I on. The ear I y case se I ect Ion cr I ter I a 

appl led during the perIod of LEAA funding. However, the original procedures 

warrant careful attention because they demonstrate some of the basic 

selection purposes that characterize the program. 

The original Monroe County criteria were the most complex applied In the 

seven study Jurisdictions. Cases Involving the Instant offense categories of 

aggravated ass au It, aggravated sex offenses I robbery, burg I ary, and larceny 

were screened. If the defendant had at least one prIor felony convictIon, 

the case was scored through a detal led point weighing form. (See Exhibit 4-1.) 

Assignment of weights In the forms was periodically adjusted, but the basic 

features remained. Within the designated crimes, "seriousness" of the 
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EXHIBIT 4-1 

MONROE COUNTY DISTRICT ATTO~~=Y'S CASE E~AL~ATIO~ 

~ultiple def~ndant-use most serious crime Police Agency 

fendant 

-r-g-e (s) 

ate 

De 

Cha 

D 

T ime 

C. liSE 

v ICTIM(S) 

No. of Victims 
Injury 
Hospitalized 
Police 

HYSICAL FORCE 
EAPON 

1- gun carried 
2. gun fired 
3. knife 
4. explosives 
5. other 

ROPERTY TAKEN 
little value 

\ 

l' 
fI 
B substantial value 

e 
c 
5 

'OJ 

1. approx. monetary 
2. taken from "the 

VIDENCE 
onfession of defendant 
tatements of witnesses 
itnesses (1.0. ) 

DENTIFICATION 
I>.. POSITIVE 1.0. 

1- fingerprints 
2. on-scene 
3. line-up 
4. photo 
5. other 

RREST 
A+ .. cene 

i-+hin 48 hours 

'!'OT.n.L SCORE I 

DEFENDANT 
FELONY ARRESTS 
s~ngle 3 
Multiple 5 

MISDEME1I.NOR ARRESTS 
S~ngle 3 
Multiple 5 

FELONY CONVICTIONS 
S~ngle 5 

5 Multiple 10 

MISDEMEANOR CONVICTIONS 
S~ngle 3 
Multiple 5 

STATUS AT ARREST 
Probation 5 

10 Parole 10 
5 Warrant Pending 3 
5 Pending Indictment(s) 5 

10 

SOURCE OF INFORM."'.TION 

(ind'icate with V ) 
IHMEDIATE REFE?EAL C.C.B. 
Felonies with serious physical injury 

3 or weapon 
5 Armed robberies with firearm 

value Forcible crimes with previous sex no 
person"== relationship between parties 

Kidnapping 
Possession of bombs or explosives 
Multiple armed robberies 

5 Multiple armed burglaries 
5 
5 PRIOR RELATIONSHIP 

Family 
Neighbor 

15 Frie:ld 
Other 

., POLICE EVALUATOR 

POLICE SUPERVISOR 

FOR USE OF C.C.B. 
10 accepted 

5 rejectec 
further investigation 
referred 

I 
ADA 

--
--
--
--
--
--
--

--------

--
----
--
--
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offense was determined through scoring victimization (number, Injury), 

phys I ca I force and use of weapon, whether property was taken, the va I ue of 

the property, and the relationship of defendant and victim. Offender 

characteristics were assessed through assigning points for felony and 

misdemeanor arrests, felony and misdemeanor convictions, 

arrest •. Finally, the prosecutability of the case was 

and status 

estab II shed 

at 

by 

assigning points for confessions, witnesses, Identification aild time from 

offense to arrest. 

The exact nature of the weighting system Is less important than the general 

features I t ref I ects. First, the forms do not prov I de a prec I SE) dec I s Ion 

concern I ng acceptance or reject I on. They did prov I de a too I for compar I ng 

different cases a long a number of d I mens Ions. Cases cou I d then be se I ected 

from the act I ve case load accord I ng to the number of Q;8SeS the un It cou I d 

accommodate. Second, the forms do not set clear priorities between 

dimensions. The total score can reflect very strong characteristics !n one 

dimension, or a combination of less strength on a number of dimensions. 

F I na II y, the cr iter I a exp II cit I Y I nc I ude I terns that give "stronger" cases a 

greater chance of selection (though very serious offenses, or serious 

offenders, may warrant selection despite weak cases). 

The po I nt seor I ng sheets were d I scontl nued when LEAA fund I ng ,of the Monroe 

County program ended. Des I gnated target offenses have rema I ned the same, 

though cases may now be handled outside of the target offenses If a pattern 

of several convictions for the same crime Is Identified. Within the target 

offenses, one prior felony conviction Is stili the threshold, and CCU has 
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"fIrst cut" at case acceptance over other specIalIzed unIts. The large 

potentIal pool of cases eligIble under these criteria, and the modest 

case load of the Monroe county CCU mean that there Is substantial dIscretIon 

In case acceptance. 

The CCB Chief determines which cases will be accepted by the Unit. Although 

cases are no longer formally scored, the unit ChIef considers the same basic 

factors -- circumstances of the offense, prior crImInal record, and the 

evidentiary strength of the case. DiscontinuIng the scoring sheets has 

changed the procedures for case selection, but has not redirected the 

criteria themselves. 

San Mateo County 

SelectIon criteria In San Mateo are developed wIthin the guide! Ines set 

through the statewide California Career Criminal ProsecutIon Program. 

Acceptable target offenses In the CalIfornia program were based on two 

factors: 

(First), they represer+ offenses which provide for I I licit 
economic gain. (Second), since the program Involved enhanced 
prosecutorlal resources, It was Important to target offenses that 
did not routinely get the type of Intensive prosecutorial 
attention that murder or rape cases normally attract.[7) 

San Mateo County targets al I seven of the crimes originally allowed under the 

state guidelines: 
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• Arson 
• Burglary 
• Health and Safety Codes 11351 and 11352 (sale of 

narcotic drugs) 
• Grand theft 
• Receiving stolen property 
• Robbery 

I n January, 1983 J> the state author I zed I ewd or I asc I v lous conduct upon a 

child as a target offense. San Mateo did not adopt this target because the 

crime was already being handled In a special unit. 

Within the target offenses, the California legislation defines career 

criminality through three separate rules. 

1. A defendant 
not arising 
the target 
criminal. 

be I ng prosecuted for three or more offenses, 
from the same transaction, that Involve one of 
offenses w II I be prosecuted as a career 

2. A defendant who has had at least one felony conviction In 
the last ten years (excluding time In prison) for robbery 
with a dead I y or dangerous weapon, burg I ary of the first 
degree, arson, forcible rape, sodomy or oral cOfllpulatlon 
committed with force, lewd or lascivious conduct with a 
chi Id, kidnapping, or murder. 

3. A defendant who has had at least two felony convictions In 
the last ten years (exclucilng time In prison) for grand 
theft, grand theft auto, receiving stolen property, robbery 
other than above, burglary of the second degree, kidnapping 
as defined in Section 207, assault with a deadly weapon, or 
any violation of Health and Safety Code 11351 or 11352. 

These criteria embody a calculus to determine the seriousness of both offense 

and offender. This calculus Is more specific In Its targeting than in many 

programs because It weights serious past convictions more heavily, thus 

attempt I ng to I ncorporate the pattern of past act I v I ty I nto the cr I ter I a. 

The Ca II forn I a program offers a menu of acceptab I e target offenses to I oca I 

Jurisdictions from which they have limited selection. Although local 
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Jurisdictions can select from among target crImes to suIt the particular 

cr'lme problems In theIr Jurisdiction, there Is no provision for discretionary 

choice wIthin the defined criteria accepted by a program. 

~lN4ARY AND COMPAR I SON OF SELECT ION CR I TER I A 

The Introduction to this section Identified several dimensions represented In 

career criminal program case selection. These dimensions provide a framework 

for Identifying simi larltles and differences among the jurisdIctions, and for 

summarizing their approaches to career crimInal selection. Table 4-1 a 

provides an overview of each jurisdiction. 

In al I jurisdictions, the seriousness of the charge Is the primary factor In 

the targeting on serious crime. Monroe County Is the only jurisdictIon that 

has formally Incorporated other IndIcators of the serIousness of the offense 

Into selection; and with the end of LEAA funding these consTderatlons became 

dIscretionary (though they stl I I operate). Two of the jurisdictions -- Dade 

County and Mu I tnomah County -- forma I I Y cons I der near I y a II fe lony offenses 

for career criminal status. In practice, however, priorIty assignment to 

other selective prosecutIon units reduces the pool of cases from which they 

draw. Thus, In practice, none of the programs are solely offender-based In 

theIr case selection. 

The targettl ng of charges typ I ca II y ref I ects percept I ons of ser lous cr Ime 

problems In the JurIsdIctIons. In this regard p the criteria do reflect 

differences In the types of crfme considered to warrant career crimInal 

status. As a dichotomous standard, the jur I sd I ct Ions can be categor I zed as 
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TABLE 4-1a 

SUMMARY AND COMPARISON OF SELECTION CRITERIA 

FOR CAREER CR:J:~NAL PROGRAMS 

~ County Oede County Knox County libnroe County II. I t"""""h County Phlledelphle 'Sen IIotoo County 

lRlGGER FOR CC Offensas Crhnlnal History.' Dlscrat ton/Of 'onsas Offenses/lllultiple CrhnJnel History/ Off.nsGs Off.nlllS CONS I DERATI ON DI.cretlon pr lors for any Offensss 
offense 

TARGET OFFENSES 1) Homicide Any Felony 1) Burglery 1) Burglary All folonles o.xc'udJng 1) Robbory ') Arson 2) Anned Robbery 2) Rcbbery 2) Robbery sex offenses &. criMinal 28) Murder 2) Burglary 3) AH&fI'Ipted Hanlcfde 3) Aggraveted Assault 3) Aggreveted Assault II1stro8tment b) Rope 31" Heelth & Sel.ty 11351 Drugs .c) AggrDvet.d &ttory 4) lic:mlcldo .. ) Sox Of fenses c) 'n'l. deylen'" sBxual ') H .. lth & Seloty 1135Z 5) Repe 5) R3pe " lercany Intercourse " Grend Thelt 6) Burg lery (dlscretloner.,) d) Burglary (occup_ 6) Receiving Stolen Property 
d'lfel I Il'Ig) 7) Robbery 

.J Aggravetod BSsllutt 
(serious bodylly 'n-
Jury, non-domest I c) 

Sulllel.nt lor 
Selection No No No No Yes, for vehicular es- Yes, If multiple (3) 

sBult & hanlclde, rob- curronl of fensas 
berr 1 , burg lary 1 , 
8x-con wI flreerm, unlew-
fu I possess Ion of weBpon, 
theft I 

CRIMINAL IfiSTORY 

Priors Crltorla (1) 2 pr-Ior falony convlc- (1) 2 pr-Ior felony con- 1 prl()l'" f.lony can- t prior/multiple priors ") 2 prior f.,ony con- (I) 2 prior felonies If (1) Is being prosecu1ed 
tlOO5 If current offense vlctlons within prev- vlctlons .Ith the for any of fense viet Ions (1) above for 3 or InCre of fGrlses Is U )-(.4) ebove lous 10 years mlnl- lest 10 years or or- or or mum (2) 1 pr lor felony con- e2} 3 prior fetonlas If (2) One felony convIction (2) 3 or- more prior fal- or viet Ions end de-fendeflt {2} iSbove I n lost to yeers for sar-ony convictions for (2) 2 misdemeanors on parole or on probation lous, vIolent felony, (6) , (7) above plus 1 folony end cc:mnlts burglaryl or or violent felony C3J Two f.lony convIctions (3) 1 prior felony eon-

In last 10 years for '.SI .,Ietlon If roloas.d on 
serloos falonles bond for (1) - (6) above 

Suftlcr.nf for 
S4tlectlon No No No Ves. for ler 185 of No No No Jflrr.e of fonses 

OTHER CASE 
OiARACTER I STI CS None Defendant's relatIonship Importent ceses at (Discretionary) Jiann Spec r a I cases of groat Non. None w/ vieth" (do not &Ccept Orrodor's discretIon to victim, 8)(1en1 and frfgnftlcence with 

domestic cases) nature of past of fenses r:,.ector·s approval 
ovld.n1lar., strength 

SufflclDnt for 
So I oct Ion >l/A No Ve. No re. N/A MIA 

OlANGES 1<0 res, nerrowecl Yes, brOflidenod No Yes, broedened Yos No 'what/when, InforMally 
broad.ned or nerrowed) 

DISCRETION Low High High High ~erate Low Low 

SctPE 

OffensD Nerrow Broad Narrow Broad Broad Narrow NzU'''row erlaln,,' HlstOf"y Norrow Broad Brood Broad Broad N8rrow Harrow 
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hav I ng "broad" target cr I ter I a If fe Ion I es less ser lous than burg I ary can 

qualIfy as career crImInals (wIthout specIal exceptIon). Dade County, Monroe 

County, Multnomah County, and San Mateo County fal I wIthIn thIs group. Cook 

County, PhIladelphia, and Knox County target offenders charged with burglary, 

robbery and crImes of violence. TheIr scope Is narrow, though there may be 

exceptions In particular cases. Differences In the charge makeup of 

case loads produced by JurisdIction crIteria will be described In the next 

sectIon. 

Formal criteria for IdentIfying particular defendants as career criminals In 

the jurIsdIctions rely entIrely on crImInal hIstory. More specIfIcally, most 

reference prIor felony convIctIons, though Cook County also counts I-elease on 

felony bond and Multnomah County formally consIders parole and probatIon 

<Dade County I s the on I y Jur I sd I ct I on that forma II y cons I ders mIsdemeanor 

convictions). 

CrimInal history crIterIa vary In scope. In Dade County, Knox County, Monroe 

County, and Multnomah County one or two prIor felony convictions of any type 

constItute the threshold. Criminal history thresholds may be categorized as 

"broad" In these JurIsdictions. In the remainIng Jurisdictions criminal 

h I story requ I rements are more deta II ed -- requ I rIng more pr I ors, spec I f I c 

categor I es of past conv I ct Ions, and/ or vary I ng the cr I m I na I h I story 

• requIrements according to the Instant offense. Criminal history thresholds 

• 

• 

In these JurisdIctions may be categorIzed as "narrow". 

The programs a I so vary I n the degree and manner of d I scretl onary cho I ce 

al lowed wIthIn the crIteria. In Cook County, San Mateo County, and 
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Philadelphia criteria are Intended to be strictly applied little 

discretion is anticipated. In contrast, Knox County, Monroe County, and Dade 

County ut I I I ze cr I ter I a that estab II sh a poo I of cases that are cons I dered 

for selection. Considerable discretion Is appl led In actual case 

acceptance. Multnomah County fal Is between. 

In Chicago and Philadelphia, the Jurisdictions that have established narrowly 

focused cr I ter I a, d I scret I on I s low. I n San Mateo, targetted of fenses do 

al low for lesser felonies to be prosecuted as career crimInals, but this part 

of a strategy that spec I fica I I Y targets cr I mes that may not be prosecuted 

vigorously without conscious flagging. Thus, not surprisingly, those 

jurisdictIons wIth Jow discretion In selection are those with specific and 

purposeful formal criteria. 

Selection criteria In the programs confirms what has frequently been 

observed. Career cr I m I na I programs have not deve loped cr I ter I a that are 

clearly designed to maximize selection of persons most likely to commit 

future c'~lmes at a high rate. The criteria represent a balancing of 

considerations -- past criminal behavior, available and easily Interpretable 

Information, perceptions of "serious" crime In the community, the desire to 

Identify cases that can be successfully prosecuted, and perceptions of those 

areas of prosecution which could be Improved by concentrated effort. The 

balance of factors varies between local programs. 

These criteria may be Judged "Inadequate" If prediction of future criminal 

act I v I ty I s he I d to be the standard. However, career cr I m I na I se I ect I on 

criteria must do more than this. Criteria that are useful to the prosecutor 
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must prov I de a useab I e gateway to a case hand I I ng process that can ach I eve 

prosecution objectives within a local criminal justice context. Criteria 

that maximize prediction of criminality are not useful If the Information 

they require Is not available or Is unreliable. Neither wi I I they be useful 

If they are not acceptable to the larger criminal justice system In which the 

. prosecutor must work. I n future sect Ions, the se I ect I on cr I ter I a descr I bed 

here w II I be assessed accord I ng to the mu It r pie constra r nts that face the 

prosecutor. 

THE CAREER CR I M I NAL CASELOAD: A PROF I LE 

SelectIon criterIa provIde the Initial standard for Identifying cases that 

warrant prosecution as career criminals In a jurIsdiction. In this section 

the cases accepted and prosecuted In the four jurisdictIons wI I I be profl led 

accordIng to top charge, defendant characteristics, and IndIcators of the 

serIousness of the Instant offense. These data wi I I al low comparison of the 

actual caseloads prosecuted by career crimInal programs In each jurIsdiction, 

and an assessment of the case load produced by se I ect I on cr I ter I a I n each 

JurisdictIon. 

Felony Charges 

FIgure 4-1 presents the distribution of crimes In the career criminal 

caseload of each JurIsdIction. The crIme category for each case reflects the 

most serious charge (top charge) fl led In felony court. (Cases are not 

categorized by charge at convictIon.) 
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Burg I ar:y and robbery are the most common cr I me types across a II 

JurIsdIctions, accountIng for between 56 (Knox County) and 85 (Phi ladelphIa) 

percent of the cases In each JurIsdictIon. In Cook County and PhIladelphia, 

robbery was ihe sf ng I e most common cr Ime, accountl ng for 36 percent of the 

cases In the former and one half of the cases In the latter. In the 

remaInder of the JurisdictIons burglary was the single most common crime, 

approachIng half (44%) of the crimes handled by the Knox County and San Mateo 

County programs. Burglary accounted for more than one third of the cases In 

Multnomah County (40%), Monroe County (39%), and PhIladelphia (35%). 

The most evIdent contrast between JurisdIctIons Is in the proportional 

distribution of property crimes (burglary, theft/larceny) versus crImes 

Crimes against 

In only two 

against persons (murder, rape, ass au Itlve crimes, robbery). 

persons constitute more than 50 percent of the caseload 

JurIsdIctions -- Cook County (68%) and Phi ladelphia (57%). Cook County 

emphas I zes v I 0 lent cr I mes aga I nst persons far more than any other 

Jurisdiction. Even If robbery Is excluded, one third of the crimes In the 

Chicago ROC Courts have been crimes of violence against people. 

The other five jur I sd I ct Ions emphas I ze cr imes aga I nst property. I n San Mateo 

County this Is largely attributable to the large number of burglaries. Dade 

County and Monroe County have prosecuted the largest proport Ions of thefts 

and larcenies (29% and 21% respectlvely)~ 

In addItion to providing a basic ~~seload description In which to Interpret 

program performance, Figure 4-1 provides a basis for assessIng the nature of 

the caseloads produced by each Jurisdiction's selection criteria. In Cook 

County and Phi Idelphla the emphasis on crimes against persons reflect the 
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narrow scope of their criteria. Simi larly, the distribution of crimes In San 

Mateo County reflects the close targeting of property crimes In selection 

criteria. When criteria were broad, as In Monroe and Multnomah Counties, the 

more numerous property crimes tended to dominate the caseload. Knox County, 

however, provides an atypical case. The Knox County program targeted serious 

and violent crimes against people, yet the actual caseload' has been 

predominately composed of property crimes. 

One exp I anat I on for th Is discrepancy may II e In commun I ty cr I me patterns. 

UCR index crime suggests that In most cases, whether through planning or the 

availability of cases, CCP case selection has been generally congruent with 

the crime patterns of these Jurisdictions. High Incidences of violent crime 

as a percentage of all Index crime (1982) were found In Philadelphia (18.4%), 

Cook County (14.4%), where the criteria emphasize violent crIme against 

persons. Philadelphia led al I Jurisdictions In the percentage of Index 

crimes that were robberies (11.2%), In the remaining Jurisdictions, 

burg I ar I es and theft/ I arceny accounted for a greater proport I on of Index 

crime than In Cook County and Phlldelphla Wade County, 74.0%; Knox County, 

77.5%; Monroe County, 83.4%; Multnomah County, 80.8%; San Mateo County, 

77.8%; Cook County, 67.9%; Phi ladelphla, 66.5%). Notably, Knox County Is 

among the Jurisdictions with proportionally great Incidences of property 

crime. The County's career criminal caseload reflects this apparent crime 

distribution despite formal targettlng on crImes agaInst people. 
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CrIme CharacterIstics 

Top charge Is a base Indicator of the nature of the criminal caseload In each 

Jurisdiction. However, the nature and seriousness of crime and Its Impact on 

soc I ety can be gauged through other character I st I cs of cr 1 m rna I I nc I dents. 

Table 4-1hpresents data concerning use of weapons and Injury to victims In 

the CCP caseload of each Jurisdiction. 

The data reflect the distribution of crime types across the seven 

Jurisdictions. Criminal Incidents In Cook County and Philadelphia were far 

more likely to Involve the use of a weapon (68.4% and 60.0% of the cases 

respectively Involved the use of weapons). No other program had more than 

ha I f of r ts cases I nvo I ve weapons. I n Knox County and Dade County, weapons 

were present In fewer than 30% of the cases. 

I n add I t I on to d I f ferences I n the presence of weapons, there are contrasts 

between sites I n the use of those weapons. I n Cook County (42.3%), Knox 

County (41.2%), and Philadelphia (33.8%), more than one third of the cases 

Involving weapons resulted In Injury or death. In sum, these additional case 

character I st I cs prov I de a further I nd I cator of the emphas I s on threaten I ng 

crimes against people In the Chicago and Phi ladelphla programs. 

CCP DEFENDANT PROFILES 

The unique characteristic of career criminal selection Is that it focuses on 

the offender and not simply the crime. This section of the report provides a 

brief profile of the defendants selected for career criminal prosecution In 

each Jurisdiction. Table 4-2 displays data on the personal characteristics 

of defendants. These data were tabulated from prosecutor's case records. In 

those fnstances where data was available for a greatly reduced portion of the 
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TABLE 4-1b 

Use of Weapon and Injury to victim 

Monroe Multnomah San ~lateo 

Cook County Dade County Knox County County County Phi ladelphla County 
n ~ n % n % n ~ n % n % n % 

Weapon (364} (100.0) (487) (1 00. 0) (115) (100.0) (214) <100.0) (408) (100.0) (265) (100.0) (335) (100.0) 

Physical Force 39': 10.7 37 7.6 4 34.8 19 8.9 37 9.0 50 18.9 25 7.4 

Blunt or Sharp Instrument 66 18.1 29 6.0 11 9.6 25 11.7 35 8.6 36 13.6 24 7.2 

Firearm 143 39.3 73 15.0 18 15.6 32 15.0 101 24.8 73 27.5 75 22.4 

Other Arms 1 .3 1 .4 1 .3 

None 115 31.6 348 71.4 82 71.3 137 64.0 235 57.6 106 40.0 210 62.7 

Injury to Vlctlm(s) 152 (46.1 ) 64 (17.5 ) 23 (21.9) 42 (35.8) 44 (11.5) 91 (38.9) 29 (8.8) 



r Monroe Multnomah San Mateo 
County Cook County Dade County Knox County County County Philadelphia County 

n % 
n " n " 

n ~ 
n " 

n " n " 
Gender (368) (100.0) (503) (100.0) (124) .(100.0) (214) (100.0) (413) (100.0) (267) (100.0) (344) (100.0) 

Male 358 97.3 466 92.6 119 96.0 205 95.8 387 93.7 266 99.6 320 93.0 
Female 10 2.7 37 7.4 5 4.0 9 4.2 26 6.3 1 0.4 24 7.0 

Race (366) (100.0) (500) (100.0) (124) (100.0) (213) (100.0) (412) (100.0) (267) (100.0) (366) (100.0) 
White 44 12.1 147 29.4 75 60.5 62 29.1 238 57.8 35 13.1 137 40.8 
Black 285 78.3 353 70.6 49 39.5 143 67.1 153 37.1 228 85.4 151 44.9 
HispanIc 35 9.7 8 3.8 6 1.5 4 1 .5 45 13.4 
AsIan 1 .2 1 .3 
Other 14 3.4 2 .6 'd 

11> 

Age (369) (100.0) (215) (100.0) (413) (100.0) 
t1 (488) (100.0) (124) (100.0) (267) (100 .0) (344) (100.0) en C 
o t'l 18 24 6.5 23 4.70 1 0.8 33 15.3 18 4.4 1 0.4 i8 5.2 ::J "l 
III t'l 18-20 25 6.8 19 3.90 9 "7.2 32 14.9 58 14.0 4 1.5 33 9.6 I-'Z 

c >3 21-25 110 29.8 104 21.3 36 29.0 64 29.8 113 27.4 38 14.2 109 31.7 n:too :too 
::J"Z III 26-30 96 26.0 127 26.0 40 32.3 47 21.9 83 20.1 77 28.8 78 22.7 III >3 t< 
t1 t'l 31-35 62 16.8 102 20.9 16 12.9 15 7.0 72 17.4 85 31.9 59 17.2 III 'd 
o ::0 .... 36-40 30 8.1 45 9.2 10 8.1 13 6.0 31 7.5 26 9.7 29 8.4 .... 0 I 
11> "l '" 41-50 17 4.6 52 1 0.7 11 8.9 8 3.7 29 7.0 28 10.5 14 4.1 t1 H 
.... t< >50 5 1.4 16 3.3 1 .8 3 1.4 9 2.2 8 3.0 4 1 .1 en t'l .... .... 

EducatIon (369) (100.0) (503) (100.0) (124) (100.0) (215) (100.0) (413) (100.0) N/A N/A (344) (100.0) 
0 
en 

Grade School 261 70.7 487 96.8 101 81.4 94 43.8 122 29.5 69 20.1 
Some HIgh School 67 18.2 10 2.0 12 9.7 74 34.4 114 27.6 169 49.1 
HIgh School Grad. 28 7.6 3 .6 9 7.3 36 16.7 109 26.4 70 20.3 
Some Co I lege 13 3.5 3 .6 2 1.6 8 3.7 62 15.0 34 9.9 
Co! ! ~ge Degree 3 1.4 6 1.5 2 .6 

Employment (272) (100.0) (377) (100.0) (63) (100.0) (133) (100.0) (341) (100.0) (249) (100.0) (304) (100.0) 
Unemployed 231 84.9 314 83.0 41 65.1 112 84.2 228 66.9 204 82.0 183 60.2 
Part TIme 17 6.3 34 9.0 10 7.5 65 19.1 23 9.2 - 72 23.7 
Full TIme 24 8.8 29 7.7 22 34.9 11 8.3 48 14.0 22 8.8 49 16.1 

ResIdence (267) (100.0) (462) (100 .0) (118) (100.0) (210) (100.0) (385) (100.0) (260) (100.0) (333) (100.0) 
Local 263 98.5 446 96.5 104 88.1 201 95.7 321 83.4 227 87.3 296 88.9 
Non Local 4 1.5 16 3.5 14 11.9 9 4.3 64 16.6 33 12.7 37 11.1 

MarItal Status (208) (100.0) (49) (100.0) (67) (100.0) (134) (100.0) (336) (100.0) (230) (100.0) (310) (100.0) 
Marrled/C.L. 61 29.3 15 30.6 27 40.3 17 12.7 90 26.8 49 21 .3 86 27.7 
Divorced/Separated 14 6.7 5 10.2 12 17.9 9 6.7 79' 23.5 46 20.0 54 17.4 
Single 133 64.0 29 59.2 28 41.8 108 80.6 167 49.7 135 58.7 170 54.9 

/ 

-----



• 
sample, results should be Interpreted with caution. Table 4-3 profiles the 

.. past criminal Involvement of CCP defendants. These data were gathered 

primarily from law enforcement criminal histories (rap sheets>. Table 4-4 

Indicates the proportion of CCP defendants on probation or parole at the time 

• of their current arrest. 

.. 

• 

.. 

.. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Defendants across the jurisdictions display some basic similarities In 

personal characteristics, though they are accentuated In specific sites. CCP 

defendants are overwhe I m I ng I y rna Ie, are a I most a I ways I oca I res I dents, and 

d I sp I ay extreme I y high rates of unemp I oyment. San Mateo had the lowest 

percentage unemployed at 60.2%; percentages In Cook County, Dade County, 

Monroe County and Phi Idelphla were al lover 80 percent. In al I jurisdictions 

the majority of defendants have not attained a high school diploma. 

Educational levels are lowest In Dade County (1.2% high school graduates), 

Knox County (8.8%) and Cook County (11.1%); highest In Multnomah County 

(42.9% high school graduates) and San Mateo County (30.8%). 

Career criminal programming has been criticized because selection criteria 

Identify offenders only after they have established a pattern of serious 

crime -- a t!me at which they are aging out of their most active years of 

cr I me. The age d I str I but I on of oHenders var I es cons I derab I y between the 

programs, but the relationship to selection criteria is not clear. 

Ph i I ade I ph I a has the 0 I dest offenders -- on I y 1.9% are 21 or younger, more 

than half (55%) are over 30. This distribution Is consistent with the large 

number of prior convictions requIred In the program. Monroe County Is at the 

other extreme, with 30.2% of I ts offenders under 21 and on I y 20% over 30. 
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This young distribution Is consistent with a low prior convlc~fons threshold 

and high discretion. In other Jurisdictions the distribution may be more 

Indicative of condItIons other than selectIon. MiamI. for Instance has 

relatively broad selectIon (two prIor felonIes/two prIor misdemeanors plus a 

felony) but 46% of Its defendants are over 30. 

Table 4-3 profiles prior criminal Justice Involvement for CCP defendants. 

Selection In the Jurisdictions has generally Identified defendants with 

extens I ve pr I or cr I m I na I I nvo I vement, but the extent of that I nvo I vement 

varies between JurIsdictIons. Again, the narrow selection criterIa In 

Philadelphia have produced a defendant population with the most extensive 

crlm!nal history among the sites. Only 1.2% have no prior felony 

convictions, and more than half (53.5%> have more than three prior felony 

convictions, and almost one third (30.6%) have more than six. More than 

three fourths (77.7%) have received prior state prison sentences; one third 

have been sentenced to pr I son more than tw I ce. Defendants I n Cook County, 

Dade County, Knox County, Multnomah County have similar histories of felony 

conviction. Ten percent or fewer have not been convicted of a felony In the 

past, whIle, In each Jurisdiction, more than half of the defendants have 

three or more previous felony convictions. The large number of defendants 

with more than ten prior felonIes In Dade County (14.5%> may reflect the 

large portIon of theft/ I arcen I es I n the program's case load. More than two 

th r rds of the defendants r n each of these programs has been sentenced to 

state prison at least once In the past. 
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DEFENDANT PROFILE 

ADULT CRIMINAL HISTORY 

Cook Dade Knox Monroe Multnomah San Mateo 

County County County County County Phi !adelphla County 

n % n % n % n % n % n % n % 

Misdemeanor Arrests 
52 14.3 81 19.0 22 18.6 47 24.4 44 10.7 47 16.2 60 17.6 

0 13.2 64 15.0 21 17.8 35 18.1 52 12.7 37 14.3 57 17.0 
48 1-2 

165 45.6 175 41.1 57 48.3 77 39.9 173 42.2 103 39.9 132 39.3 
3-5 66 15.5 12 10.2 25 13.0 87 21 .2 59 22.9 61 18.1 

72 19.8 6-10 
11 3.0 14 3.3 3 2.5 6 3.1 38 9.3 6 2.3 18 5.4 

11-15 
12 3.3 9 2.1 2 1.7 1 .5 9 2.2 2 .8 5 1.5 

16-20 
3 .8 17 4.0 1 .9 2 \.0 7 1.7 4 1.6 3 .9 

21+ (363) (100 .0) (426) (100.0) (118) (100.0) (193) (100.0) (410) (100.0) (256) (100.0) 336 (100.0) 

Drug Arrests 
164 45.3 174 39.9 66 73.5 156 80.5 206 50.5 145 56.3 162 46.7 

a 21.0 80 18.3 20 17.1 21 10.8 91 22.3 46 17.6 60 18.0 
76 1 11.3 53 12.2 6 5.1 9 4.6 47 11.5 31 12.0 34 10.2 

2 41 21.8 5 4.3 7 3.6 52 12.8 21' 8.1 49 14.7 
59 16.3 95 

3-5 
6.1 34 7.8 1 .5 12 2.9 15 5.8 28 8.4 

6+ 22 (436) (100.0) (117) (100.0) (194) ClOO.O) (408) (100.0) (258) (100.0) (333) (100.0) 
(362) (100.0) 

Felony Arrests 
0 6.4 12 2.7 11 10.4 24 13.4 24 6.1 32 10.7 

22 1-2 29.3 67 15.2 54 50.9 114 63.7 157 40.2 68 26.5 138 46.1 
101 3-5 38.2 118 26.8 30 28,.3 31 17.3 158 40.4 104 40.5 86 28.8 

6-10 132 22.0 9 8.5 9 5.0 65 25.3 32 10.7 
16.8 97 38 9.7 

11-15 58 48 10.9 2 1.9 1 .6 14 5.4 8 2.7 
22 6.4 12 3.1 

16-20 
10 2.9 99 22.4 2 .5 6 2.3 3 1.0 

21+ (345) (100.0) (441) (100.0) (106) (100.0) (179) (100.0) (391) (100.0) (257) (100.0) (299) (100.0) 

Felony ConvictIons 
37 10.1 28 6.5 12 10.2 34' 17.8 31 7.6 3 1.2 58 17.6 

0 14.0 29 6.8 18 15.4 66 3-1.6 50 12.3 5 1.9 56 17.0 
1 51 

50 11.7 26 22.2 45 23.6 91 22.3 21 8.1 59 17.9 
88 24.1 2 45.7 148 34.6 43 36.8 43 22.5 168 41.2 138 53.5 99 30.2 

167 3-5 5.8 111 25.9 16 13.7 2 1.0 63 15.4 79 30.6 54 16.4 
6-10 21 14.5 2 1.7 1 .5 4.7 3 .9 

1 .3 62 5 1.2 12 
11+ (365) (100.0) (428) (100.0) (117) (100.0) (191) (100.0) (408) (100.0) (258) (100.0) (329) (100.0) 

Prior State Prison 
110 30.2 129 31.3 23 20.7 109 56.5 121 29.7 57 22.3 165 50.3 

a 101 27.8 122 29.6 35 31.6 46 23.8 105 25.8 66 25.7 63 19.2 
I 

91 25.0 75 18.2 27 24.3 21 10.9 62 20.1 48 18.8 54 16.5 
2 

40 11.0 42 10.2 13 11.7 13 6.7 45 11.1 42 16.4 - 21 6.4 
3 6.0 44 10.7 13 11.7 4 2.1 54 13.3 43 16.8 25 7.6 
4+ 22 (412) (100.0) (111) (100.0) (193) (100.0) ( 407 ) ( 1 00 .0) (256) (100.0) (328) (100.0) (364) (100.0) 
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Defendants In Monroe County and San Mateo County hav& less extensive criminal 

records. Three fourths (76.9%) of the Monroe County defendants have two or 

fewer past felony convictions, and 17.8% have none. Fewer than half (43.5%) 

have ever been sentenced to state prison. In San Mateo County, defendants 

are more varied In their background; 17.6% have no prlqr felony convictions, 

but 47.4% have three or more. 

Finally, Table 4-4 profIles the release status of CCP defendants at the time 

they were arrested on their current charge. Multnomah County, which Includes 

release status In their selection crIteria, has the greatest portion of 

defendants on probation (26.3%) or parole (37.5%). Philadelphia also has a 

great majority of defendants on probation (42.4%) or parole (20.5%). Monroe 

County (37%) and Dade County (29%) have the fewest defendants on supervised 

release (the Dade County figure reflects recent reforms that wi II eliminate 

parole In Florida). 

Conclusion 

Selection criteria defines the gateway to career criminal programs, and wi I I 

strongly Influence their operation and result. The preceding analysis 

documents the var I at r on In se I ect I on cr I ter I a between the study sites and 

compares the resulting caseload In terms of crime severity, personal 

characteristics of the defendant, and defendant criminal history. Subsequent 

sections describe and compare the ways In which these distinct case loads are 

prosecuted In the study Jurisdictions •. 
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Status 

No Piobatlon/Parole 

On ProbatIon 

On Parole 

No IndIcation 

Other 

• • 

Cook 
County 

n % 

131 43.2 

61 20.1 

108 35.7 

.3 

2 .7 

• • 

TABLE 4-4 

Defendant Status at Time 
of Arrest 

Dade Knox 
'County County 
n % n % 

215 69.4 43 44.4 

84 27.1 13 13.4 

6 1.9 40 41.2 

3 1.0 

2 .6 1 1.0 

• 

Monroe 
County 

n % 

90 62.9 

25 17.5 

27 18.9 

1 .7 
(03) (100.0) (310) (100.0) ( 97) ( 1 00.0) ( 1 43) i ( 1 00.0) 

• • • • 

Multnomah San Mateo 
. County Phi ladelphla 'County 
n % n % n % 

133 33.0 84 36.7 152 45.0 

106 26.3 97 42.4 87 25.7 

151 37.5 47 20.5 97 28.7 

13 3.2 1 .4 2 .6 
(403) (100.0) (229) (100.0) (338) (100.0) 
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SECTION 5 

CASE MANAGEMENT AND PROCESSING 

A basic assumption of career criminal prosecution programs is that local 

prosecutor's perform funct Ions that can prov I de important I ever age on the 

outcome of cases involving career criminals. This assumption hinges on two 

sets of considerations. 

1. Career Criminal Programs must be able to develop procedures 
for charging, case development, and case presentation that 
wi I I represent improvements over current practice. 
I mproved procedures and enhanced resources wi I I overcome 
existing deficiencies in i:he handl ing of cases that will 
qualify as career criminal. Opportunities for improving 
Internal' procedures wi I I be particularly important for 
impacting relatively Immediate objectives such as 
conviction rates, case processing time, or sentencing. 

2. The functions of the prosecutor's office within the local 
criminal justice system must be sufficiently central and 
per vas I ve to effect the des i red outcomes. These externa I 
considerations wit I be particularly important for the more 
distal effects on Incarceration time, crime, or the system 
Itself. 

A major objecti ve of the current study is to i denti fy and compare the case 

management and processing practices developed within the seven career 

criminal programs. If the rationale for these practices is to be understood, 

and their effectiveness assessed, they must be described within the 

contextual opportunltles.and constraints In each jurisdiction. 

To accomplish this objective, this section will describe and compare the 

structure and process of felony case processing in each jurisdiction. The 
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structure cons I sts of one or more: po I Ice agenc I es, prosecut i ng agenc I es, 

courts with criminal Jurisdiction, and local and state correctional 

agencies. Woven among them are: probation agencies, pretrial release 

serv i cos, and var lous arrangements for the prov I s Ion of defense cou nse I for 

Indigents. 

The process cons I sts of the bas I c steps through wh i ch fe lony cases pass In 

each of the seven Jurisdictions. This section focuses on the Intake and 

accusatory stages and the fol lowing section concludes the description with a 

discussion on the trial, disposition, and sentencing phase of the process. 

FELONY CASE PROCESSING 

The progress of a felony caset"hrough the crimi"lal justice system Is 

complex. Describing the process Is made more challenging when seven separate 

systems with their own organizational structures and legal requirements are 

involved. To facl I Itate the presentation of the material, a number of phases 

and steps that must be accomplished In most local Justice systems can be 

Identified. 

The ways In wh i ch each step Is accomp I i shed w I II vary between states and 

localities, but the sequence of steps wi I I be simi lar In al I. 

Intake Phase 

Felony cases enter the criminal justice system through an Intake Phase. 

Intake Is fundamental to case prosecution because It Is the initial point at 

wh i ch the prosecutor 'makes charg i ng dec lsi ons It" i II ustrates the 
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gate-keeping function of the prosecutor.II[1] Intake Is also the point at 

which Initial Information concerning the criminal Incident an·d the defendant 

passes from I aw enforcement to the prosecutor. Th I s I nformati on forms the 

bas I s for an I nit I a I dec I s Ion to charge. I ntake can be d I v I ded I nto two 

steps:[2] 

1. Arrest, booking, and referral of the case for prosecution; 
and 

2. the Initial decision to charge, usually In the form of an 
initial accusatory Instrument. 

Accusatory Phase 

• The second phase In the progress of a felony case through the justice system 

is the Accusatory Process. The accusatory process takes a great var I ety of 

forms across the states, but I n a I I j ur i sd i ct ions the outcome determ i nes 

• whether the case w II I pass on to further steps of fe lony case process I ng. 

The centra I I ssue In th i s second phase is the determ i nat i on of probab I e cause 

to hold the defendant to trial on the felony charge(s) fi led by the 

.. prosecution. The phase consists of three steps. 

1. Initial appearance before a lower court judge or 
magistrate. At this point the conditions of pretrial 

• release are usually set. 

I 2. A preliminary hearing before a mag i strate or grand jury to 
determine probable cause. 

3. Filing of an accusatory instrument (Indictment or 

• Information) with the felony court (binding over). 

• 
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Trial and Disposition Phase 

Preparat I on for fe lony tr I a I and d I spos i t Ion marks the th I rd phase I n case 

processing. This phase Is often the "most work-Intensive, since It 

antlclpa-res the possibility of trial."D] At this stage the pror.ecutor 

focuses on attaining a favorable disposition In the case rather than focusing 

on the charging decision. This phase wil I be described In three steps. 

1. Arraignment In felony court. 

2. Pre-trial preparation Including the fi ling of motions and 
pre-trial conferenclng (It Is at this stage that plea 
negotiations often take place). 

3. Trial and disposition. 

• Sentencing and Corrections Phase 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

The final phase In the progress of felony cases through the justice system is 

Sentenc i ng and Correct ions. In th is stage the centra I quest I on concerns the 

determination of sentence to be applied In cases which produce a conviction 

In the trial and disposition phase. In this phase the role of the prosecutor 

diminishes -- indeed the prosecutor may not be involved at all. This final 

phase consists of three steps. 

1. A presentence Investigation providing detai led information 
on the crime and the defendant for judicial consideration 
In sentencing (not in al I jurisdictions or In al I cases). 

2. Imposition of sentence. 

3. The decision to release from corrections. 
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This section and section 6 are organized by these phases and the steps within 

them. An overview of the case proc2sslng steps In each of the jurisdictions 

wi I I be presented, fol lowed by a detal led discussion of each phase across al I 

sites. A conc I ud i ng sect I on wi I I summar I ze and compare the ways in wh i ch 

career cr i m I na I management and case hand Ii ng have deve loped with i n the I r 

jurisdictional contexts. 

OVERV!EW: CASE PROCESSING IN THE JURISDICTIONS 

The phased model provIdes a framework through which to compare case 

processing in the study sites. Figure 1 provides a schematic comparison of 

regular and career criminal case processing through each step of the model. 

The schematic requires some explanation. Solid lines represent case 

processing within the standard organization of the prosecutors office. If a 

sing I e so lid II ne passes through a step I n the case process I ng mode I, It 

means that career criminal cases are handled within the regular organization 

of the prosecutor's office at that point. A dashed line represents the flow 

of career cr im i na I cases once they are organ i zat I ona II y separated from the 

regular organization of office proceedings and handled In a separate 

selective prosecution unit. Light dashed lines represent secondary or 

auxi Ilary lines of referral to the unit. 

The squares and rectang I es a long each path represent the organ i zat I ona I I Y 

distinct polnt§ at which steps In the process are accomplished. A contiguous 

rectangle encompassing more than one decision point indicates that decisions 

are made In a single undifferentiated organizational structure. Thus, In 

Knox County, career cr lIT) I na I cases are docketed and processed in the same 
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courtrooms. Labels Indicate local terminology for organization of the steps 

In case processing. 

The comparative flow chart wi I I be explained In detal I In ensuing sections of 

the report. Before beginning the description of the procedures used In each 

site, some general orientation to dlferences between procedures will 

facilitate their presentation. The flowchart graphically depicts basic 

distinctions In the organIzation of care,er crimInal programs. First, the 

programs d I f fer in the degree and nature of organ i zat I ona I separat Ion from 

regular felony case processing. Three distinct organizational designs are 

utilized: 

1. Blfur~ation. A bifurcated design for program organization 
I s most common I n the jur i sd i ct ions. In th i s des I gn career 
criminal cases are handled by a separately staffed 
organ i zat I ona I un It in the prosecutor's off ice, but there 
Is no corresponding organizational specialization in other 
components of the criminal justice system. In a completely 
b I fur-cated des i gn, career cr i m ina I cases wou I d be hand led 
from Intake to sentencing by a designated unit in the 
prosecutor's office, but they would be handled by law 
enforcement, courts and corrections just as any other 
felony case. 

2. Coordination. A coordinated design provides career criminal 
cases separate organizational status In the prosecutor's 
office and in other agencies within the criminal justice 
system. In a completely coordinated system career criminal 
cases would be subject to targetted treatment in law 
enforcement, courts, and corrections as well as In 
prosecution. The Cook County system provides a prime 
example of coordination between courts and prosecution. 

3. Integration. Integrated designs Identify career criminal 
cases and may establ ish separate policies for case handling 
but do not provide specialized staff or organizational 
resources for their prosecution. Dade County Is an example 
of Integrated program design within the study 
jurisdictions. 
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of career criminal programs. Specific programs, however, frequently mix 

designs at different steps In case processing. The remainder of this section 

wi I I address each phase. of case processing in the study Jurisdictions. 

INTAKE 

The Intake phase Is the point at which prosecutor's provide a bridge between 

law enforcement and the court system. It Is the point at which the charges 

walTanted by a criminal Incident are initially determined. The intake phase 

of each Jurisdiction wll I be described in terms of structure -- the criminal 

Justice agencies that are Involved, and the procedures used to 9ccompllsh 

step 1 (arrest, booking, and referral) and step 2 (Initial decision to 

charge) • 

Cook County 

Intake In Cook County is shaped by the fact that all ROC courts are located 

in a single location -- the major court bui Idlng at 26th and California. The 

courtrooms I n that fac i II ty rece i ve cases a I most enti re I y from the Ch i cago 

Metropo I I tan Po lice (CMP). Th us I I ntake for 99.2 percent of career cr i m I na I 

cases I n Cook County or i g I nates with the CMP, a very sma II number of cases 

are received from the Cook County Sheriff. Intake from the CMP is 

accomplished through the Felony Review Unit, a specialized unit within the 

prosecutor's office. Felony Review Is the most Important structural element 

In the intake phase. 
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The Felony Review Unit was Initiated In the early 1970's to provide early 

• prosecut I on rev I ew and I nvo I vement I n hom I c I de cases. Wi th I n the next few 

years the procedure was expanded to cover a I I fe I ony arrests. The un I tis 

currently staffed by 27 Assistant State Attorneys (ASA's). Attorneys are 

• available 24 hours a day, serving shifts of 12 hours on, 12 hours off; three 

days on, three days off. Felony review Is staffed to ensure that trial 

exper I enced attorneys are ava I I ab I e to aid in charg I ng dec I s Ions at the 

• beg I nn I ng po I nt of prosecutor i a I I nvo I vement InCh i cago fe lony cases. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Experienced attorneys are periodically rotated through Felony Review for six 

month assignments. At anyone point, eight experienced trial attorneys wi I I 

be ass i gned to the Un It. These sen lor attorneys act as a resource to less 

experienced Felony Review Assistants, and wi I I personally respond to serious 

cases. 

Fe lony Rev i ew I s contacted with every fe lony arrest inCh I cago. Un it ASA' s 

provide immediate advice to detectives concerning: a) the appropriate felony 

charge for the Incident, and b) commentary and advice on potential 

Improvements In the case evidence, e.g., suggesting an in-person I ineup. In 

determ i n i ng the appropr i ate fe lony charges, ASA' s assess both the nature of 
l 

£~ .~, 
the I nc I dent and the like I i nes,s that the ev i dence will support those charges 

beyond probable cause. 

There are a number of "rules of thumb" influencing ASA decisions in the 

review process. Al I cases of murder, attempted murder, or sexual assault are 

rev I ewed I n person, as are most cases of aggravated assau It. I n persona I 

rev I ews defendants and witnesses may be i nterv I ewed. Robber I es and 
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res i dent I a I burg I ar I es may be rev I ewed I n person depend I ng on~ the 

seriousness of the Incident and the avai labi I Ity of a Felony Review 

attorney. Other cases are reviewed by telephone. 

Whl Ie attorneys exercise discretion in making felony review decisions, there 

are guidelines that wi II usually be followed. A "single finger" 

Identification of a defendant by an average citizen, for Instance, wou Id 

usually suffice to support felony charges. When a felony arrest has been 

approved, the Felony Review attorney prepares a case indicating the approved 

charges and including the defendants CMP rap sheet. The case fl Ie passes on 

to the Municipal Court division of the prosecutors office, and the intake 

process is complete. 

Career cr 1m i na I cases are not different I ated from other fe I on I es d ur i ng the 

I ntake phase. However, the high vis i b i I I ty of the ROC courts inCh I cago 

means that Felony Review ASA's are aware of the destiny of cases meeting the 

ROC court criteria. Whi Ie there are no formal differences in decisions 

involving these cases, ASA's perceive that felony review is likely to allow 

"serious" 6ases through on more marginal evidentiary grounds than for routine 

cases. 

In sum, there is no formal selective treatment of career criminal cases at 

the I ntake stage in Cook County. However, intake does insure ear I y 

pros~cutorlal Involvement .n serious felony cases. 

Dade County 

Intake In Dade County Involves 27 separate metropolitan area police 

agencies. Approximately eighty percent of felony arrests In Dade County are 
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Initiated by pol Ice officer's apprehending a subject based on the officer's 

determination that probable cause exists to believe a felony was committed. 

The most Important arresting agency Is the Metro-Dade Police Department 

(MDPD) who referred 44.3 percent of the career cr im i na I cases samp led. The 

Dade County Sher I ff referred 21.6 percent and the rema in i ng 34.1 percent of 

the career cr Imi na I cases were arrests by I aw enforcement agenc I es I n the 

many smaller cities In Dade County. 

When a felony arrest Is made, the suspect Is booked In Dade County jail and 

an arrest affidavit (A-Form) Is completed. The original A-Form Is forwarded 

to the County Clerk where It Is assigned for arraignment In a Circuit 

(fe I ony) Court. Arra I gnment I s set with i n 14 days I f the defendant is In 

custody, and 21 days I f on re I ease. Fe I ony arrests are therefore docketed 

for arraignment Independently of prosecutorlal ac+ion. 

Simultaneously, a copy of the A-Form Is forwarded to the office of the State 

Attorney. The A-Form Is accompanied by any rap sheets in possession of the 

MDPD. Within the prosecutor's office, juvenile rap sheets are obtained for 

all 18-23 .year olds If available. The fl Ie is then processed by the Intake 

staff of the felony division. This staff contacts victims and witnesses to 

notify them of their responsibilities to appear during the probable cause 

phase, and passes the f II e on for ass i gnment to a fe lony ASA. Pr lor to 

assignment, cases are s~reened by clerical staff and referred to the Career 

Criminal Program Chief If they mset basic eligibility criteria. The program 

Chief makes the final decision to stamp the case as career criminal and cases 
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are then assigned In regular rotation to one of the three ASA's In the court 

division in which the case wi II be arraigned. 

The Dade County Intake Phase Is unique because cases are assigned for 

arraignment In felony court on the basis of the police A-Form. There Is no 

need for the prosecutor to make a decision to charge In a lower court. The 

prosecutor's office has no early involvement In the intake phase, and 

receives a case with police charges attached. In Dade County the prosecutor 

does not exercise discretion to charge at the Intake phase. 

Career criminal cases are differentiated from other felonies In this stage. 

The selection process Involves clerical screening according to the selection 

criteria and a final decision to designate a case "career criminal" by the' 

program Chief. 

Knox County 

In Knox County the great majority of felony arrests are made by the Knoxvi I Ie 

Police Department (KPD). For career criminals in this study, 82.8 percent 

were arrested and referred by the KPD, 7.4 % by the Knox County Sheriff, the 

remainder by other metropol itan area police agencies. In large part, 

police-prosecutor interaction In the Jurisdiction Is between the KPD and the 

office of the District Attorney General. 

I ntake I n Knox County is I nit i ated bY' arrest. and book I ng. The I n I ti a I 

charges I n a case are f I I ed I n Genera I Sess Ions Court on the bas I s of a 

police arrest warrant (or through citizen's complaint), Thus, in the normal 

procedure, prosecutor I a I d I scret 1 on w II I not be exerc I sed I n the In it i a I 
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f I ling. Da I I Y arrest sheets are sent to the off I ce of the Attorney Genera I 

where, I n rout i ne case process I ng, they are ass i gned to Genera I Sess Ions 

Court attorneys for preliminary hearing preparation. 

Career cr 1m I na I case process i ng I n Knox County provl des a strong departure 

from the regu I ar I ntake process, part i cu I ar I yin the ear I y years of the 

program. Vertical representation was "the foundation" of the InItial 

LEAA-funded program I n Knox County. An aggress I ve use of th I s po II cy meant 

early Involvement in cases, something not possible wIth the existing patterns 

of horizontal representation (e.g. v separate lower and upper court 

prosecutors). To faci I itate early Intervention the career criminal unit 

established close Involvement with the KPD and the Knox County Sheriff''.:, 

Office. Unit personnel made presentations and did training in career criminal 

program procedures before local law enforcement agencies. A clear and 

consistently appl ied strategy of the Knox County program was close Informal 

Involvement with law enforcement. 

As part of this involvement, a unit attorney was avai lable on cal I 24 hours a 

day. The attorney was to provide advice and assistance to law enforcement. 

In practice, the Knox County unit responded to law enforcement by becoming 

Involved in the earliest stages of case development. On cal I attorneys were 

regulars at the KPD station house, and became Involved with law enforcement 

In several large "sting" operations. A strong Infonnal network of 

communications developed between law enforcement and the CCU In Knox County 

I n the ear I y years of the program th i's network was a pr i me element I n the 

Intake of career criminal cases. Career criminal attorneys were Informed of 
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cases at arrest, and became Involved In developing the case wei I before the 

prosecutor's office would have been Informed under regular procedures. 

I n add I t I on to on-ca I I I nvo I vement with I aw en forcement, the Knox County 

program Instal led several screening devices that focused on Intake. The 

first screening of cases took place with law enforcement. The KPD and Knox 

County Sheriffs Office provided Initial screening of a\ I cases to determine 

whether they met the two pr i or fe I ony ru Ie. Law enforcement screen I ng was 

originally accomplished In two phases, by individual officers and by staff In 

the case preparation rooms that aid officers In preparing paperwork for 

cases. Eligible cases Identified by law enforcement are routed directly to 

the career criminal unit for consideration. 

A second screen I ng was accomp I I shed I n the prosecutor's of f ice. The career 

cr I m I na I un I t secretary rev I ews the da I I Y arrest records (computer I zed) for 

career criminal eligibles that have not been referred. AI I cases Identified 

as eli g I b I e are then referred to the un Itch I ef for f I na I acceptance as a 

career criminal case. 

The I ntake process for career cr I m I na I sin Knox County can depart 

dramatically from regular procedures. If CC attorneys are notified of a case 

at arrest they will be Involved In charging decisions before the Initial 

fill ng of a warrant. I f the case is I dent I fled through later referra I or 

screening, CC attorneys wi II be Involved prior to preliminary hearing. The 

key to ear I y I ntervent I on I n Knox Co~nty was close commun I cat Ion with law 

enforcement, a strategy that was feasible because of the predominance of two 

law enforcement agencies and the modest size of the Jurisdiction. Reliance 

on close communication, however, had further Implications. 
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First, the close re I at Ions with I aw en forcement offers one exp I anat Ion for 

the discrepancies between the actual crimes prosecuted In Knox County program 

and those targeted in selection criteria (see previous section). Law 

enforcement saw career crime as primarily a property crime problem. A close 

working relationship with the Career Criminal unit encouraged the unit to 

accept cases in that category. Second, ties with law enforcement were 

largely dependent on particular CCU personnel. Strong personal links between 

attorneys and detectives were established In the early days of the unit. 

This basis of communication Is not institutionalized, and does not transfer 

easily when personnel change. As a result the Intake process in Knox County 

has changed over t I me. The re I I ance on I aw en forcement In it i ated referra Is 

has been replaced by dally screening of arrest records in the office of ~he 

District Attorney General. 

Monroe County 

The great majority of felony arrests In Monroe County are generated by the 

Rochester Pol Ice Department (RPD). Ninety four percent of the career 

criminals in this study were arrested by that unit. A smal I number of felony 

arrests are made by other municipal pol Ice agencies in the county. Fol lowing 

booking, felony arrests are docketed in City Court for arraignment on police 

charges. Arraignment wil I occur the fol lowing day. 

I n Monroe County the Career Cr I m I na I Bureau Ch I af I s the screen I ng off I cer 

for all felony arrests coming Into the offIce. Each morning, the CCB Chief 
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reviews the City Court Docket listing all the prior day's arrests. He not 

• only selects CCP cases, but assigns felony cases to prosecution units 

throughout the off Ice. Se I ect I on cr Iter i a for CCB take precedence over a I I 

others In the jurisdiction. Cases are Identified as career criminal and 

• assTgned to a prosecuting attorney the day after arrest. 

Mul~n~,ah County 

• In Mu I tnomah County the Port I and Metropo II tan Po II ce are the most Important 

arrest I ng agency, account I ng for 85.8 percent of the career cr I m I na I case 

arrests I n the study samp Ie. I ntake procedures for fe lony arrests I n the 

• jur I sd I ct I on are decentra I I zed. The day after a fe I ony arrest, cases are 

delivered by pol Ice detectives to each prosecution unit in the office. The 

office Is organized Into a series of specialized bureaus, and pol Ice officers 

• make the preliminary decision on which should receive the case. 

Deputy Assistant prosecutors In each section review case files for "issuing", 

• e.g., they determine what charges are appropriate for filing at Initial 

arraignment In district court. They may Issue charges within their unit 

responslbl Ilty, refer the case to another unit, or Issue the case as a 

• misdemeanor and send I t to the D I str I ct Court d I v I s Ion of the prosecutor's 

office. Felony charges are fl led in District Court at the defendant's 

Initial appearance. 

• Career criminal cases are now Issued In the same way as those In other 
I 

units. Before Unit C and CCU were merged Into the MVB, however, screening of 

CC cases was accomplished by a single person -- the supervisor of the unit. 

• 
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Indeed, unit supervisors used their screening discretion to regulate the 

• caseload of the unit. In the early Implementation of the program, discretion 

was a I so used to reject very weak or prob I emat I c cases. 0 Iscret Ion In 

accepting cases as career criminal cases has been greatly reduced. The 

• decentralization of screening to Individual Deputies within the office has 

tended to Increase adherence to the written criteria. No one person Is In a 

position to exercise Judgement. 

• 
Multnomah County utilizes the "federal model"[4] of Initial charging. In 

this model prosecutorlal involvement is maximized because police refer 

• arrests to prosecutors before the In it I a I fill ng dec I s Ion. Po II ce do not 

determine the charges upon which a defendant wll I be arraigned. This 

practice gives maximum prosecutorlal Influence on charging, and provides a 

• convenient spot for CCP case screening. 

Phi ladelphia 

• I n Ph I I ade I ph I a, the on I y I aw enforcement agency of importance for fe lony 

arrests is' the Ph I I ade I ph I a Po II ce Department. HI stor I ca I I y, the po II ce were 

responsible for fl ling. formal charges at the initial court appearance. 

• However, since District Attorney Rendel I took office, Initial charging 

responslbi Iities have been transferred to the DAIs office. Fol lowing a 

fe lony arrest and book I ng, cases are taken to the DA ·"charg I ng tra II er" • 

• . , 
Ass I stant 0 I str I ct Attorney.Y's rev I ew case f I I es and determ I ne the charges 

that wi I I be fl led at preliminary arraignment. 

• 
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Career Criminal cases are initially identified at this point. CCU attorneys 

rotate 24 hour on-cal I duty to screen cases for acceptance Into the unit. As 

a rule, the ADA wll I receive a telephone cal I from a pol Ice detective or from 

an ADA In the charging trai ler. The CCU attorney reviews (via phone) the 

defendant's conviction record and the circumstances of the instant offense. 

He or she then makes an immediate decision whether to accept the case. 

Under the Unit's vertical prosecution policies, ADA's are responsible for the 

prosecut i on of cases they accept I nto the un it. Wh i I e the cr I ter I a for 

selection are clearly set forth, evidentiary qual ity and witness credibi I ity 

may, I n extreme cases, In f I uence case acceptance. A check on i nd i v I dua I 

screening is bui It into the system. The CCU Chief (or his designee) may 

review the arrest tickets of the past 24 hours and accept additional 

defendants. In practice, when an additional case Is accepted it is usually 

because of new information (e.g., more criminal history information). 

San Mateo 

San Mateo County does not have a single police agency predominately 

responsible for felony arrests. The most important police agency is the San 

Mateo County Sheriff's Department, which made the arrest In 41.3 percent of 

the career criminal cases in the study sample. The majority of felony 

arrests I n the county are made by I oca I po lice agenc I es I n the many sma II 

comm~nltles In the jurisdiction. The most Important of these are San Mateo, 

Redwood City, South San Francisco, and east Palo Alto. 

The Intake of felony cases In California Involves review of charges by Deputy 

Attorneys assigned to Municipal Court. Prosecutors receive pol Ice arrest 
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reports, review them, and make the initial decision on fll ing charges at 

first arraignment. 

Career crIminal cases are Identified and selected In the Intake phase. 

Pr I mary screen I ng Is accomp II shed by the superv I sing prosecutor I n each of 

three branch Municipal Courts -- California's preliminary hearing courts. 

These supervisor's are experienced superior Court prosecutors who are 

respons I b I e for fill ng charges at the defendant's in it I a I court appearance. 

They are also trained to apply California's selection criteria to fi I ings and 

to refer them to the CCU. 

I n add it I on to th Is pr I mary screen I ng, a sma I I number of cases enter the 

program through one of three alternative paths. Pol ice may notify the Unit 

concerning a career criminal case, the Unit supervisor may pull in a case 

after the in i tl a I arra i gnment because a number of "pend i ng cases" have been 

identified, or CC Deputies themselves may "shakeout" cases ir Municipal Court 

that have gotten by the initial screening. The current supervisor encourages 

Un it deputi es to make week I y tr ips to the Mun lei pa I Courts to go through 

cases and pick up cases that may have s lipped through regu I ar screen I ng. In 

his estimation, this type of "aggressiveness" is important if the advantages 

of lowered case load are to be rea II zed. The usua I career cr i m I na I case In 

the Jurisdiciton wi I I be referred at intake, and wi I I be vertically 

prosecuted through Municipal and Superior Courts. Though vertical prosecution 

has always been used on homicide cases In San Mateo, and has now been adopted 

by the rape unit, In standard office pol Icy felonies are prosecuted 

hor i zonta I I y. 
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• 

Summary and Comparison • 
Intake prov I des the gateway to fe lony prosecution i and sets the stage for 

fe I ony case process I ng I n I ater phases. Severa I d I st I nct ions between the 

• study jurisdictions stand out. First, prosecutors have differing levels of 

input into the initial charging decision. In Multnomah County, Philadelphia, 

San Mateo County and Cook County prosecutors are res pons I b I e for rev I ew I ng 

• all police charges and· filing initial charges for arraignment. I n Dade 

County, Knox County, and Monroe County defendants are initially arraigned on 

police charges. Under normal procedures, prosecutors are not at all Involved 

• untl I a later stage. Indeed, in Dade County the prosecutor who wi I I handle a 

felony case does not review It in detai I unti I a week or more after arrest. 

• A second set of d i st i nct ions between jur i sd i ct ions concerns the po i nt at 

which career criminal cases are targeted for selective treatment. In 

Phi ladelphia and Multnomah County career criminal cases are routinely 

• Identified and accepted into the urit as part of the standardized process of 

reviewing pol ice charges before the initial court appearance. Vertical 

prosecution begins at Initial intake in these jurisdictions. In Knox County 

early Identification was dependent on pol ice initiative. The first point of 

systemat I c prosecutor- in I ti ated screen I ng came thr"ough rev I ew of the pr lor 

dayVs arrests. Initial charges In these cases would be fi led without 

• I dent If i cat i on as a career cr I m I na I, though cases wou I d be ass I gned soon 

after the Initial complaint In court. The Knox County program has 

Increasingly relied on prosecutor-Initiated selection as the Informal network 

• that facilitated pol Ice Initiatives became less active. 
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I n San Mateo County career cr im I na I cases are flagged at the first court 

appearance, though I aw enforcement occass i ona II y makes ca I I s at or 

Immediately fol lowing arrest. In Monroe County and Dade County career 

criminal selection takes place through review of arrest records sent to the 

prosecutor wh i Ie arra I gnment Is accomp I I shed on po II ce records. I n these 

cases career criminal attorneys wi I I not routinely be involved in the initial 

arraignment on charges. In Cook County career criminal ASA's are not aware 

of cases unti I the municipal court procedure Is complete and cases have been 

assigned to felony courts. Thus, routinized Intervention ranges from before 

Initial court arraignment In Multnomah County and Phi ladelphla, to felony 

court assignment in Cook County. 

Some of the differences In intake procedure are simply reflections of the 

organization of court procedures In the different jurisdictions. These 

differences can, however, have important impl ications for case processing. 

Among the most important of these can be the nature of information exchange 

between po II ce and prosecutors. In th is regard, there are severa I patterns. 

Knox County represents the extreme of close informal interaction between law 

en forcement and prosecut ion ina port i on of the un its cases. The un I twas 

smal I, and unit attorneys were wei I known to detectives in the jurisdiction's 

two major po lice agenc i es. Un I t prosecutors r-egu I ar I y did tra i n I ng for law 

en forcement, were ava i I ab I e around the clock, and bu i It close I nterpersona I 

ties with police agencies. The Initial development of career criminal case 

Information in Knox County involved mutual Interaction between police and 

prosecutors. 
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Felony review In Chicago could, In some instances, provide Interaction 

between prosecutors and law enforcement In the Initial stages of case 

development, but this function was separated from c~reer criminal 

Identification. For many career criminal cases the Involvement of felony 

review could be minimal. 

In the remaining Jurisdictions career criminal cases are, barring an 

exceptional circumstance, developed Initially by law enforcement without 

direct prosecut I on I nvo I vement. I f Interact i on with po II ce for purposes of 

case development occurs, It wi I I be at a later point in case handl ing. 

THE ACCUSATORY PROCESS 

With the exception of Florida, all of the study jurisdictions require that 

the felony accusatory process Involve indictment and/or a preliminary 

judicial finding of probable cause If a prosecutor's information Is used. 

F lor I da a I lows direct prosecutor's i nformat I on in non-cap i to I cr i mes. The 

treatment of career cr i min a I cases at the accusatory stage var i es from no 

spec I a I procedures, to concentrated strateg i es for a Iter i ng the accusatory 

process. I n Cook Cou nty career cr i m i na I s are not forma I I Y d I f ferel1t i ated 

from other cases dur I ng the accusatory phase. I n San Mateo and Dade County 

career criminals have been identified, but there are no specific strategies 

for handling them differently than other cases. 

In the remaining jurisdictions, career criminals are subject to specific 

strategies of case handling at the, accusatory stage. In Knox County, 

Multnomah County, and Phi ladelphla these strategies are designed to expedite 
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cases through the acusatory phase, to minimize attrition of prosecutable 

• cases at this phase, and to bring cases into the felony courts with the 

strongest possible position for the state. In Monroe County the strategy is 

designed to bring early and positive case disposition. The following 

• discussion describes the approach of each jurisdiction to the accusatory 
.. 

process. 

Cook County 

• 
III inois law allows defendants to be accused of felony crimes through grand 

jury indictment, through prosecutor's information after a preliminary hearing 

• of probable cause by a Municipal Court judge, or through prosecutor's 

in format i on if the defendant wa i ves the right to a hear i ng • Prosecutor's 

information is the predominate mode, though grand jury indictments are not 

• uncommon inset i au!:> fe lony cr i mes. The grand jury provides certain 

advantages for the prosecut i on of ser i ous fe Ion i es. I n part i cu I ar, there is 

no court record of testimony that can be used to impeach later testimony that 

• goes "off the paper" (differs from preliminary hearing testimony), In some 

instances It is advantageous to be able to admit hearsay evidence relying on 

witnesses reported to pol ice officers. 

In Cook County initial charges are fi led by Municipal Court ASA's. Initial 

bond is set at this initial hearing. The I I linois Constitution provides bai I 

for a I I offenses except murder, aggravated k i dnapp I ng, or treason. Among 

• other factors, ball Is to be set commensurate with the nature of the offense 

charged, and the past criminal acts and conduct of the defendant. Even 

though career cr I m i na I cases are not spec I fica I I Y flagged at th is stage, 

• 
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84.2% of the career criminal cases Tn the study were In custody from arrest 

to disposition. 

Municipal Court ASA's also represent the state at preliminary hearings If a 

prosecutor's Information Is used# and at grand jury In grand jury 

I nd I ctments. A I though Mun i c i pa I Court ASA' s do have the ab I I I ty to reso I ve 

cases through accepting pleas, office procedures minimize the posslbl I Ity 

that career criminal cases wi I I be resolved In Municipal Court. Assignment to 

Municipal Court is an early step In the career path of prosecution attorneys 

I n Cook Cou nty l' and ASA' sin these pos; t ions are not I I ke I y to accept pleas 

to any other than the top charge In ser lous cases. The high vis I b I II ty of 

the ROC Courts helps ensure that young ASA's understand the seriousness with 

wh I ch qua I I fy I ng cases are regarded. Consequent I y, I tis very un II ke I y that 

career criminal cases wi I I be resolved In Municipal Court • 

Accusatory instruments used for Cook County career cr I mi na I cases In th Is 

study represented both major avenues ava I I ab I e I n I I I I no is. More than ha I f 

(61.2%) of +he cases were accused through prosecutor's Information; the 

remaindar (38.8%) were Indicted through the grand jury. AI I but two of the 

grand jury indictments were returred against persons in custody. 

In sum, Coo~ County does not have a separately articulated pol Icy for 

accomp I ish I ng the accusatory phase for career cr I m I na I caS8S. The standard 

policies of taking serious or problematic cases to the grand jury means that 

close to forty percent of their career criminal cases come through the grand 

jury. Career crlmlnc:1 cases In Cook County are not specifically flagged 

during the intake and accusatory stages. However, the jurisdictions standard 
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procedures are designed to focus felony review on more serious cases, and to 

.. ensure felony accusation In these cases. 

Dade CounTY 

• The accusatory phase In Dade County is unique among our jurisdictions. The 

in i t i a I stages of accusatory I n the state are rout in i zed and re I at 1 ve I y 

Independent of the prosecutor's office. The Florida constitution guarantees 

• bond as a matter of right on al I crimes not punishable by the death penalty 

or life ImprJsonment. At the time of arrest, defendants may post the 

standard bond and ga i n re I ease. I f a defendant cannot make bond they must 

• have an initial court appearance within 24 hours. This initial appearance 

accomplishes several things. First, the bond decision may be revised. 

Second, charges are initially recorded in court based upon the police 

• report. Third, there may be a finding of probable cause by the magistrate on 

the basis of the police report. If the evidence on the report is inadequate, 

the magistrate may require a second hearing within three days to hear 

• additional pollce testimony and make a probab Ie cause determination. Once 

this initial determination has been made on the police record, the prosecutor 

may fl Ie an information directly in the Circuit Court. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

When cases enter the prosecutors off I ce they are schedu I ed for a pre-f iii ng 

conference which wi I I take place within 10 days. Pre-Fi ling Conference 

secretaries contact victims, witnesses, and police officers to schedule the 

conference. They a I so prepare a packet conta i n I ng arrest forms, screen I ng 

sheet, copies of IIvdces and postcards to participants, sworn testimony 

forms, charge form, adult criminal history, and juvenile record (if any). 
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At the pre-filing conference, the attorney assigned to the case wi I I 

1. Interview and take sworn testimony from pol ice, victims, 
and witnesses; 

2. determ I ne what fo I low-up work needs to be accomp I I shed in 
preparation for trial; 

3. determine what charges, If any, are appropriate in the 
case; 

4. determine amount and nature of any restitution; and 

5. discuss poss i b Ie negot I at Ions, reasons for no act Ions or 
changes I n po I I ce charges, and pre'ferred d I spos I t Ions with 
victims and pol ice. I f they disagree with proposed 
negotiations, they are to be cleared with supervisorial 
attorneys. 

• In sum, the major Involvement of the prosecuting attorney during the 

accusatory phase is In the pre-fi I ing conference. This conference combines 

the functions of felony review and prel iminary Investigation of the case. At 

• th is po i nt the prosecutor makes the dec i s I on whether to proceed on fe, (".llY 

charges and fi Ie an imformation in their Circuit Court Division. Nearly all 

(98.6%) of Dade County's career criminal cases proceed through prosecutor's 

.. information. 

Knox County 

• Tennessee's accusatory phase prov i des a contrast to the stream I I ned 

proceedings In Dade County. Tennessee law requires a complaint at first court 

appearance I n Genera I Sess Ions Court, a separate pre II m r nary hear I ng' before a 

• magistrate to assess probable cause to send the case to the grand Jury, and a 

• 

• 

grand jury Indictment. Prosecu'tor's I'nformatlon may be used only If the 

defendant waives the right of Indictment. Fewer than one In five (18.2%) of 
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the career criminal cases In Knox County proceed through prosecutor's 

• Information, the remainder are Indicted. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

As a consequence of the multiple decIsion points, the Tennessee accusatory 

procedure could al low excessIve time to lapse prior to arraIgnment In 

CrImInal Court. Expediting cases through the accusatory stage was a major 

objectIve of the procedures adopted In the Knox County unIt. To accomplish 

thIs objectIve, the unit emphasIzed: 

1. ear I y I ntervent i on in ::ases through 24 hour response to 
po I Ice ca I Is, 

2. prosecutorlal Involvement In fl ling Initial complaints, 

3. Immediate schedulIng of prelIminary hearings, and 

4. aggressive use of direct presentments to the grand jury if 
the defense delays preliminary hearing past 31 days. 

In cases InItiated by police at arrest, vertical prosecutIon by the unit is 

complete. In other cases vertIcal prosecution begins at the point of 

IdentifIcation, usually prior to prelIminary hearing. 

The major strategy app II ed at the accusatory phase in Knox County I s case 

expeditIon to ensure that cases arrive In Criminal Court with minImal time 

lapse. Close involvement with law enforcement and vertical prosecution are 

emphasized to .maxlmlze early fami I iarlty wIth the case and early case 

development. 
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Monroe County 

New York law, I Ike Tennessee, requIres that all felonies be Indicted unless 

the defendant wa I ves that right. 'f I nd i ctment is wa i ved, the defendant may 

be accused via preliminary hearIng and prosecutor's Information. Though not 

mandatory, the usual procedure Is to determine probable cause for Indictment 

at a pre lim I nary hear! I"Ig, and then move for I nd lctment I n the grand Jury. 

Nearly three fourths <74.3%) of Monroe County's career criminal cases have 

been Indicted. 

Monroe County is unique among the study Jurisdictions In focusing a great 

deal of career criminal prosecution effort on the accusatory stage. Many of 

the spec I a I case hand I I ng procedures adopted I n the program are I ntended to 

resolve cases before they are fi led in felony court (In New York felonys may 

be tried In either County Court or Supreme Court). Special handling of career 

criminal cases b~glns early. Initial bonding decisions In New York are made 

at Municipal Court arraignment, and New York law has several provisions that 

work against pre-trial release of career criminals. First, bail may not be 

ordered in a Class A felo~y case (maximum sentence of life imprisonment) or 

if the defendant has two prior felony convictions. Further, a court may not 

order bai I In a felony case unti I the prosecutor has been given an 

opportun i ty to be heard and unt I I I t has been furn i shed a po II ce report 

concerning the defendant's prior criminal history (Criminal Procedure Law 

Sections 530.20,530.40). 

When making a discretionary bai I decision, the court must consider: 

1. the defendant's character, reputation, habits, and mental 
condition; 

2. emp loyment anQ f I nanc) a I resources; 
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3. family ties and length of residence in the community; 

4. criminal record; 

5. prev I ous record of court appearances or f II ght to avo I d 
prosecution; 

6. record of previous adjudication as a juvenile delinquent; 

7. probabl Iity of conviction, given the weight of evIdence 
against the defendant, or, If on appeal, the merit or lack 
of merit of the appeal; 

8. the sentence which mayor has been Imposed upon conviction. 

I f they are aware of the case, the Career Cr 1m I na I Un It attempts to have a 

un It attorney at arra i gnment to ensure that the court I s aware of sa II ent 

bonding considerations. A unit attorney wi II be present at bai I review 

hearing which wil I take place within 5 days. Ensuring that the defendant Is 

In custody Is a (,-,':Icularly important concern in the Monroe County program 

not only to ensure the safety of the community, but because It provides an 

incentive to plead. 

• A second policy at the accusatory stage is to attempt to bypass the Municipal 

Court preliminary hearing and present directly to the grand jury within 48 

hours after arraignment. Career Criminal Unit attorneys determine the 

• charges that will be taken to the grand jury. The unit also made use of a 

un i que "open discovery" po I I cy ear I yin the prosecut I on of a case. The 

po I Icy mef.lnt that the state made Its ent I re case ava I I ab I e to defense at a 

• very ear I y po I nt, a I most a I ways before pre II m I nary hear I ng or grand jury 

presentment. The "open discovery" po II cy was very Important. I n strong 

state cases they gave another very real incentive for the defense to 

• negotiate and settle the case. 
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• The f I na I element I n spec I a II zed hand I I ng of career cr i m I na I cases I n the 

accusatory phase was an early plea negotiation policy. From initial 

arraignment until the case is arraigned In felony court there_Is a "standing 

• of fer" of a one step reduct I on in top charge (e. g., from c I ass b to c I ass c) 

and a negot I ated agreement on sentence. If, however, the case Is arra I gned 

in felony court without a guilty plea, the unit has a firm policy of 

• accepting no negotiated pleas. If a plea is not offered prior to felony 

court arraignment, there wi I I be no plea negotiations. This pol Icy is 

strengthened by the fact that In pleas offered prior to felony court 

• arraignment the judge must accept the entire settlement Including sentence, 

but that the prosecutor has I ittle effective input Into sentence in felony 

court. 

• Thus, career criminal case handling at the accusatory phase in Monroe County 

is consciously designed to produce a gui Ity plea prior to felony' court 

arraignment. The policy combines expedited case handling, early and complete 

• vertical representation, open discovery, and an early plea negotiation 

pol icy. The Incentives to settle early are reinforced by a firm policy 

against any plea negotiation after felony arraignment. 

• 
Mu I tnomah County 

In Oregon felony accusations may be made either by indictment or by 
" 

prosecutor's Information following a preliminary hearing finding probable 

cause. Initial arraignment is made' on charges "Issued" by prosecuting 

attorneys, and bond Is set at that point. The Multnomah County program does 
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not attempt to resol ve cases I n the accusatory phase, but I t does hand Ie 

career criminal cases differently than most felonies. 

Specifically, career criminal cases are Indicted while the typrcal felony 

• procedure is preliminary hearing and prosecutor's Information. The great 

majority (84.3%) of career crIminal cases in Multnomah County were indicted. 

The policy has several rationale. Most Importantly, a thorough grand jury 

• presentment a I lows the attorneys to deve I op fam III ar I ty with a case at an 

early stage. In the words of one attorney, "it can be like conducting a mini 

trial." Victims, witnesses, and police officers can be Interviewed In 

• person, and the I r performance on the stand assessed. After the grand jury 

presentment the prosecuting attorney wi I I have a strong sense of the 

strengths and weaknesses of their case. 

• 

• 

The grand jury pol Icy has other advantages. The procedural advantages of not 

having an official transcript for impeachment of later testimony obtaln, and 

the prosecuting attorney can maintain more control over the schedul ing of the 

procedure than might be true I n pre II m i nary hear i ngs where cont I nuances are 

common. Wh i I e the off ice a I ways had a strong preference for I nd i ctment in 

career criminal cases, the use of the grand jury by the unit has become 

universal. A recent court case (the Friedlander decision) has ruled that 

different I a I use of the grand jury for categor I es of cases is perm i ss i b Ie, 

but that the cr I ter I a for different i at I ng must be c I ear I y deve loped and 

• uniformly applied. 

• 
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Phi ladelphla 

Pennsylvania has allowed the grand jury to be abolished In several of the 

state's large urban counties, tncluding Phi ladelphla. Accordingly, al I felony 

cases In Philadelphia proceed through preliminary hearing and prosecutor's 

Information. Career criminal cases go through the same steps as other 

felonies In the Jurisdiction, but they are separately Identified. 

CCU case arraignments and preliminary hearings are al I heard In one 

! • courtroom. Th I s court hand I es fe lony pre II m I nar I es for CCU and other major 

felony cases. The judge at Initial arraignment Is Informed that a defendant 

has been accepted for prosecution in the career crIminal unit. This Is 

• cons i dered In mak i ng bond I ng dec i s Ions and a Imost no CCU defendants ga i n 

pre-trial release. Vertical prosecution begins at preliminary hearing, and, 

except for unavoidable substitutions, is complete. With the exception of 

• assignment to a single courtroom, and vertical prosecution, career criminal 

case prosecution Is not exceptional In the accusatory phase. 

• 
San Mateo County 

California felony accusatory can be accomplished by indictment or by 

prosecutor's information. In the latter case charges must be those listed on 

• an order of commitment from a magistrate fol lowing preliminary hearing or be 

supported by the ev I dence presented at pre II m I nary hear i ng. I f a defendant 

pleads guilty to felony charges, they can be accused through a prosecutor's 

• complaint. In practice, the grand jury Is rarely used. The great majorIty 

(88.6 %) of San Mateo County's car~er crIminal cases proceeded through 

prosecutor's Information or complaint. 

• 
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Since the major I ty of case screen I ng Is accomp I I shed as charges are be I ng 

reviewed for Initial arraignment. CCU attorneys are not usually present. 

There Is little unit Input Into bond decisions made at this step. However, 

In mak I ng bond I ng dec I s Ions, Ca I I forn I a judges are requ I red to cons I der: a) 

the ser I ousness of the cr I me, b) the defendant's pr i or record, and c) the 

probability that the defendant wi I I appear. Career criminal defendants 

rarely gain pre-trial release under these criteria. The unit has not 

focussed energy on bonding decisions because, In the words of the unit 

supervisor, It "hasn't been a problem." 

Vertical prosecution by unit attorneys usually begins at preliminary 

hear I ng. Thus, career cr i m i na I attorneys are i nvo I ved In Mun I c I pa I Court 

proceedings. The units vlslbi Iity in Municipal Court Is also increased by 

regular <Ideally weekly) visits by unit attorneys for the purpose of 

Identifying cases that may have s lipped through screening at Initial 

arraignment <e.g., unit attorneys may have knowledge of el igib Ie defendants 

even though el igibi Iity on the basis of the rap sheet is unclear). This kind 

of aggressive pursu I t of cases is encouraged because It reflects positively 

on the units image before other members of the criminal justice system. 

Summary and CO~parison 

The study Jurisdictions manifest distinct approaches to managing career 

criminal cases In the accusatory phase. 

~. Monroe County Is unique In applying a concerted strategy to 
create strong Incentives for the defendant to accept a 
negotiated plea prior to arraignment In felony court. In 
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this Jurisdiction major efforts In career criminal 
prosecution apply at the accusatory phase. 

2. More commonly, programs have developed methods of 
expediting the accusatory phase and advancing cases to 
felony court with maximum preparation. !n Multnomah County 
the unit utilizes direct presentation to the grand jury; 
the Knox County program utilizes early intervention and an 
expedited prel iminary hearing; Phi ladelphia has a 
designated Municipal Court for career criminal 
accusations. 

3. In other jurisdictions career criminal cases are identified 
during the accusatory phase, but no special procedures 
(other than an Increased level of attention and effort) are 
In place. Dade County and San Mateo County exemplify this 
approach. 

4. Finally, in Cook County career criminal cases are not 
I dent I fled unt i I the end of the accusatory phase. Beyond 
the recognition of their seriousness by Municipal Court 
prosecutors, career criminal cases are not selectively 
prosecuted at this stage. 

The degree of emph';sis on the accusatory phase in some jurisdictions can be 

re I ated to the requ i rements of I oca I cr i m I na I just i ce systems. Genera I I y, 

there Is less specific attention to the accusatory phase where the system has 

already simplified accusation, or In which the procedure Is highly 

regu I ar i zed. I n Dade County the deve I opment of the pre-f III ng conference and 

the use of direct Information to felony court already gives the prosecutor a 

high degree of control in the accusatory phase. In San Mateo County 

prosecutor's Information is exclusively used, and In Cook County the program 

is a regularized element in a large, bureaucratized prosecution office. 

Those Jur I sd I cti ons wi th the greatest emphas i s on the accusatory phase are 

also those with the most complex accusatory procedures, al lowing prosecutors 

more options In case handling and the defense more options for delay. Thus 

. Monroe County, K-nox CoYnty and Multnomah County all try to simplify or 

expedite the accusatory options in career criminal cases. 
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1. Jacoby, op cit., 282 

2. The ten steps used here to describe the progress of felony cases through 
the criminal Justice system have been adapted from Dahmann and Sulaman J, op 
cit., p. 

3. Jacoby, op cit., 287 

4. W.E. McDonald, H.H. Rossman, and J.A. Cramer, Pol Ice-Prosecutor Relations 
In the United States: Final Report. Washington D.C.: Institute of Criminal 
law and Procedure, Georgetown University Law Center, December, 1981 
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SECTION 6 

CASE MANAGEMENT AND PROCESSING: TRIAL AND CASE DISPOSITION 

The heart of felony prosecution lies In felony court del Iberatior.s concerning 

guilt or innocence. These proceedings begin with felony court arraIgnment 

and end wIth a case d I spos I t I on. The events that const I tute th i s centra I 

component of case processing are a mix of formal procedure and Informal 

cooperation and negotiation. These events are constrained by several 

important factors including felony court structure, procedures, and 

resources; the defense bar; and the nature and strength of the case Itself. 

Felony cour"t proceedings for career crimInal cases in each Jurisdiction wil I 

be described within the fol lowing topical areas. 

The Courtroom Workgroup. Decisions concerning the disposition of 
fe lony cases are not made with ina sing I e organ I zat I on. The 
fe:ony decision process Involves representatives of several 
organ i zat ions. Dec i s Ions concern i ng fe lony cases are i nd i vi dua I 
decisions every case has Its own features and requires 
deliberation on its Individual merits. In the felony courts, 
decisions about cases proceed through the interactions of a 
lim I ted number of actors -- what E i sentadt and Jacoby[1J ca I I a 
"courtroom workgroup." The most important aCTors I n the fe lony 
court workgroup are the prosecutor, the defense attorney, and the 
JUdge. The extent and nature of interactions between these 
members wIll vary between jurisdictions, and even between 
I nd i v I dua Is. They can be an I mportant I nf I uence on the opt ions 
ava 1 I ab I e to a prosecutor In pursu I ng a case. The defense bar, 
and particularly the procedures for providing public defense, 
constitute an Important Influence on the disposition of felony 
cases • 

NaTure aDg Strength of the Case. Analyses of prosecutorial 
performance frequently overlook or underemphasize a basic reality 
of any prosecut I on. Cases differ I n terms of the 1 r qua I i ty -
their trlabl"llty. Selection criteria and procedures will have 
some Impact on these characteristics of cases, and the trlab! I Ity 
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of a case must be a major factor In the strategies a prosecutor 
uses to ga I n a favorab led I spes I t Ion. The qua II ty of career 
crIminal cases will be an Important factor In the way they are 
prosecuted. 

Plea Negotiation. A wei I-documented and controversial fact of the 
criminal justice system In the U.S. Is reliance on negotiated 
guilty pleas In the disposition of felony cases. Indeed, one of 
the major alms of the LEAA career criminal program was to 
eliminate or limit plea negotiation. A major finding In the 
MITRE evaluation of LEAA programs was that limitations on plea 
negotiation could be the primary source of leverage for career 
criminal prosecutors. Policies concerning plea negotiation must 
be a central focus for description of felony court procedures. 

Mode of Disposition. The end of the procedure for determination 
of guilt or innocence will be a case disposition. The 
d I spos I t i on dec lsi on can proceed I n severa I ways. I t may be a 
prosecutor's decision to drop a case or not to proceed; a court 
decision to drop charges; a bench verdict; a jury verdict; or a 
gui Ity plea. The prevalence of different modes of disposition 
wi I I be a final descriptive Indicator concerning trial and 
disposition in the jurisdictions. 

Cook County 

In CQQk CQunty the se I ectl ve prosecuti on of career cr im I na lsi s forma II y 

Initiated with the assignment of cases to Felony Trial Courts. Prior to 

assignment by the presiding judge, the criminal history of each felony 

defendant is reviewed by court clerks. If cases meet el iglbl Iity criteria, 

they are ass I gned to one of four des I gnated Repeat Offender Tr i a I Courts 

(ROC); other cases are randomly assigned to other Felony Trial Court wings. 

The numbers of felony trial courts in Cook County have more than doubled 

since the ROC courts were initiated In 1978. The opening of new courts at the 

Cook County Jail location and the opening of several new courts In suburban 

areas of Cook County has Increased the number of felony courtrooms from 13 In 

1978 to the current 33. The expans Ion of Court resources has stemmed and 
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reversed the trend toward more crowded court docket~. Currently, the typIcal 

felony courtroom wi I I have from 130 to 150 active cases on the docket. 

The wing organization of the Felony Courts with 12 Assistant State's 

Attorneys (ASA's) assigned to each wing of four judges means that the number 

of cases on a judges'docket wi I I determine the case load of the ASA's In that 

wing. A target for career cr I m I na I case loads has been to keep ROC court 

dockets at 100 or fewer act I ve cases. When the case load moved above that 

level a fourth court was added In 1981. Current active case loads are again 

topping 100 and there Is discussion of adding a fifth court. 

The des i gnated ROC courts mean that four of 33 fe lony tr i a I judges wi I I 

handle al I career criminal cases In Cook County. ROC court judges are 

selected and appointed by Chief Judge Fitzgerald, who emphasizes the 

Importance of hav I ng the f I nest tr i a I judges ava i I ab lei n these courts. He 

selects RGC Judges for their ski I I and experlenee In trial, and tholr qualIty 

is acknowledged by prosecutors and defense bar alike. 

The courtroom workgroup In Cook County Is much more wei I-defined than In many 

• . jurisdictions. The wing organization of the Courts focuses smal I groups of 

ASA's and defense attorneys In Individual courtrooms. The assignment of 

ASA's to a court has been descrIbed above. A simIlar organizatIon applIes to 

• the defense bar. 

• 

The great majority of career criminal defendants In Cook County are 

represented through public defense. Public defenders in Cook County are 
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employees In a division of the State's Attorneys office. The Pub II c 

Defenders off I ce Is orgcn I zed para I I e I to the prosecutor's off Ice with 4 , 
Ass I stant Pub II c Defenders (APDs) ass I gned to each fe lony court wing. Thus 

the defense a I so hand I es on I y care3r' cr I m I na I cases I n those courtrooms, 

though there are far 'fewer APD's per courtroom than p~nsecutlng attorneys. 

The coord I nated organ I zat I on of courts, prosecutors, and pub II c defense In 

the Cook County system means that career criminal trial and disposition takes 

place within small J stable courtroom workgroups. Strategies for prosecution 

and defense are shaped by knowledge of "their" judge and other members of the 

work group. In this setting the expectations of workgroup members, 

particularly the judge, will be critical in shaping prosecution strategies. 

Indeed, the management of cases in the Cook County career criminal wing 

reflects strong reliance on knowledge of the courtroom workgroup. 

The Cook County program Is, for example~ the only program In the study that 

does not uti I ize vertical prosecution. As expressed by one program 

supervisor, vertical prosecution Is not as important as thorough knowledge of 

"your" judge. 

I cou I d know a case thorough I y, know a II of the witnesses by 
name, and It wouldn't help if I don't know my judge. The 
important thing Is to know the judge, to know what he thinks-Is 
Important, what annoys him most, and what he wants to know. 

Thus cases are not assigned to an Individual attorney. Original work ups on 
. .' 

cases (unless they are of particular Importance) are typically carried out by 

the jun lor ASA of the courtroom team (the "th I rd cha' r") • Ass I gnment of 

cases Is determined by the senior "first chair" In the team. 
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A "team" approach I s used I n the un Its with two ASA f S work I ng together on 

each case. In major cases both ASA's may be present at trial. The team 

approach a I so f~xemp II f I es the I mportance of the courtroom workgroup I n Cook 

County. Cases are frequently discussed among team ASA's, and other ASA's In 

the unit. One of the most frequently mentioned positive aspect· of the team 

approach was that It built comrnaraderie and morale among ROC court ASA's. 

Wh lie some cases are represented by pr I vate defense I awyors, the defense Is 

typically provided by APO's who are also regulars In each courtroom. Public 

defenders also expressed Identification and famillarltv with their Judge. 

The ROC court concept was accepted by public defenders In Chicago, something 

that was not as evident In many other jurisdictions. At later points In the 

analysis further indications of defense involvement in the courtroom 

workgroup wi I I be assessed. 

Nature and Strength of the Case 

Se I ect i ve prosecut i on has been used to target cases that are part i cu I ar I y 

difficult to prosecute, such as homicides, organized crime, or drug 

trafficking. Career criminal selection is not based on the difficulty of 

prosecuting a case, but on the characteristics of the defendant. This focus 

raises Important questions concerning the ways In which focussed prosecutIon 

can be used to "strengthen" the evIdentiary base of cal'eer criminal cases. 

I-ndeed, one of the perceptions of ASA's In the ROC wing was that the cases 

they typ lea II y hand I ed were not part I cu I ar I y d I ff I cu I t to prosecute. Th Is 

perception had several bases. First, the very fact of focussing the case load 
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on certa I n target offenses was perce I ved to be advantageous. As stated by 

one ASA: 

The evidence and the defense strategies for anyone crime type 
are limited -- and predictable. You learn to anticipate what Is 
necessary to ga I n conv i ct I on ! n a robbery, and the tact I cs the 
defense Is likely to use. 

The homogeneity of the caseload Is an advantage in case preparation. Second, 

the targeted crime types are often straightforward In evIdence. Armed 

robberIes and assaults, for example, usually Involve eyewitnesses. 

The evidentiary base for ROC court cases reflects Cook County's emphasis on 

violent crIme against persons. Table 6-1 displays several Indicators of the 

evidentiary basis for ROC Court cases. 

I n near I y 9 of 10 ROC court cases the defendant has been i dentl fled as the 

person who committed the crime by at least one eyewitness. However, positive 

Identification rests on one witness In just over half of The CCJSiSS. In 

almost half of the cases (44.4%), the only eyewitnesses were the victims. In 

over one half of the cases (55.2%) the defendant was arrested In the 

proximity of the crime. 

With respect to physical evidence, the most frequent types of physical 

evidence were stolen goods in the possession of the defendant (40.7% of al I 

cases) and be long I ngs (i nc I ud I ng weapons) of the defendant assoc i ated with 

the crime (41.5% of al I cases). 
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TABlE 6-1 

EVIDENTIARY FACTORS - COOK COUNTY 

Proximity of Arrest to Crime Scene 
At thl3 Scene 
Pursued from Scene 
In Proximity 
Not In Prox 1m ity 

Positive !dentlficatlon by Witness 
None (no witness) 
One 
Two 
Three or more 

Witness Characteristics 
Stranger to Defendant 
Acquaintance 
Victim 

Tangible Evldence* 
Fingerprint Impressions 
Blood, Hair, Semen, etc. 
Stolen Goods 
Weapons, Tools, Belongings 
Other Physical Evidence 

n % 

97 
39 
65 

1Q2. 
364 

35 
183 

94 
A1. 

360 

163 
37 

]60 
360 

61 
43 

150 
153 
eo 

26.6 
10.7 
17 .9 
M..Ji 

100.0 

9.7 
51.0 
26.2 
12....l 

100.0 

45.3 
10.3 
44.4 

100.0 

16.5 
11.7 
40.7 
41.5 
23.8 

* Rate based on % of total career criminal ~ases. N=369 

This evidence profl Ie demonstrat~s that In the great majority of cases there 

Is at least one eyewitness positively identifying the defendant. The 

programWs focus on violent personal crime Is reflected In the fact that 

witnesses are frequently vlctlm(s) with no corroborating strangers viewing 

the crime. The prevalence of eyewitnesses substantiates the claim of ASA 

I nterv I ewees that they focus a lot of case preparat I on t I me on persona I I Y 

contacting, Interviewing, and preparing witnesses for court. It also 

substantl ates the I r observat I on that -rhe two wing I nvestl gators were most 

useful In locating witnesses and serving subpoenas. 
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Plea NegotIation 

ROC Court prosecutors have no special policies concerning the negotiation of 

guilty pleas. The determination of what constitutes a reasonable settlement 

Is primarIly that of the ASA, or team, prosecuting the case. However, the 

extensive prior records of career criminal defendants mean that they wi I I not 

rece I ve the concessi ons that defendants with I esser records might. ASA' s 

also observed that the lower caseload and greater trial readiness of the unit 

contributes to a higher standard In plea negotiations. 

SInce the ImplementatIon of determinate sentencing law, plea negotiations 

have focussed on an agreement to the sentence that wi I I be specified by the 

judge. IllInois law (110 III inols Annotated statutes Section 402) prohibits 

a judge from Initiating plea discussions. 

plea agreement which contemplates entry 

expectat I on that a spec I f I c sentence w I I I 

If the partIes reach a tentative 

of a plea of guIlty In the 

be Imposed, or that specifIc 

charges will be dismissed, the trial judge may hear the tentative agreement 

and Indicate whether he wi I I concur in the proposed disposition. This 

requirement creates an opportunity for Interaction within the courtroom 

workgroup that Is reso I ved In d I Herent ways. Some judges are more w I III ng 

to II sten to unreso! ved proposa I s for negot i at I on and reso I ve differences 

themselves. Others are reluctant to become Involved in substantive 

discussion. Again, the Importance of workgroup Interactions come to the fore 

In the prosecution of career criminals In Cook County. 
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Mbrls Qf OlsposiTion 

DecisIons on guIlt or Innocence for career crImInal cases In Cook County are 

prlmarl.!y reached through guIlty pleas or bench trIals. SpecifIcally, Just 

10.6% of the cases In the study sample were dismissed or dIscontInued by the 

prosecutIon, and only 6.8% were resolved through Jury trial. Pleas of guilty 

accounted for 49.9% of the case dIspositIons and the remaInIng third {32.8%> 

of the caseload was resolved through bench trIal. 

ThIs dIstrIbutIon of disposItions has remaIned fnlrly stable throughout the 

history of the ROC courts. There has been Just a slIght tendency for the ROC 

courts to conduct fewer Jury trials and more bench trials. In comparIson to 

the dispositions of other felony cases in the jurisdiction, however, the ROC 

courts display a strong contrast. Table 6-2 compares 1983 ROC court 

dispositions with total felony dispositions In Cook County. 

TABLE 6-2 

MODE OF FELONY CASE DISPOSITION - 1983 

ROC Courts 

Jury 
Trials 

4.3 % 

AI I Felonies 2.1 

Bench 
Trials 

35.8 % 

20.7 

Gui Ity 
Pleas 

51 .9 % 

67.3 

Dlsmlssals/ 
Discontinuances Total 

7.9 % 809 

9.8 14,217 

The ROC courts accept far fewer guilty pleas than other courts. A smal I part 

of th I s discrepancy is accounted for through I ncreased Jury tr I a Is, but by 
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far the most Important explanatIon Is the sIgnificantly greater tendency for 

ROC cases to be resolved through bench trIals. 

ThIs strong use of bench trIals Is probably due to two factors. FIrst, bench 

trIals are granted at the request of the defense, and the tendency to request 

them should reflect perceptIons of advantage to the defendant. Three 

exp I anat Ions were ref I ected I n I nterv I ews wIth ASA' sand APD' s. First, the 

stiff penaltIes facIng ROC defendants reduce the InclinatIon to plea 

bargain. Second i In a Jury trial career criminal defendants face the 

poss i bill ty of hav I ng past cr I m I na I h I story made known to the Jury I f they 

take the stand. In some Instances thIs wI II reduce the IncentIve to go to 

Jury trIal. Finally, the wIllingness to accept a bench verdict demonstrates 

the strong trust in the courtrool.l workgroup that character i zes ROC courts. 

I n the words of '.)ne attorney, the use of bench tr I a I s demonstrates the 

defense bar's fa I th that "ROC judges ho I d the state to a high standard of 

evidence." 

Dade County 

Dade County is the eleventh of twenty Florida judIcIal dIstricts. The 

District has fifteen felony courtrooms In Its CrimInal Division. Career 

criminal cases are assigned to divisions according to crime type Just as any 

other felony case In the Jurisdiction. 

The Courtroar~ 

Vertical prosecution Is used throughout the Dade County office; the attorney 

con~~cflng the pre-fl ling conference wi I I handle the case through al I County 
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CrimInal Court appearances. ASA's are assigned to specIfic courtrooms, as In 

Cook County. The courtroom workgroup is organized around .a particular judge, 

but the court Is not devoted to the homogeneous set of cases that 

characterized the ROC Courts. 

The PublIc Defender In Dade County has provided defense services for 82.5% of 

the career criminal cases In Dade County. The PublIc Defender's office Is a 

separate agency within the County crimInal justice system. Between 1977 and 

1978 the Public Defender had an LEAA grant to al low designation of two career 

criminal defenders for cases being prosecuted In the LEAA-funded Career 

Criminals unit. When the grant ended the PO no longer differentiated between 

the defense of career criminal cases and others. Current PO's observed that 

they "don't even ask" if a case has been designated career criminal. 

Public defenders In Dade County are not assigned to specific Judges. 

Therefore, the courtroom workgroup I acks the stab iii ty and focus of the ROC 

courts. Whi Ie prosecutors atune their expectations and behavior to their 

know I edge concern I ng "the i r Judge", the focus of the ROC court workgroup is 

absent. 

Nature and Strength of the Case 

The Dade County career criminal case load focuses on property crime -- 31% of 

their cases have been burglaries and 29% thefts or larcenIes,.. Table 6-3 

profiles Indicators of the evidentiary base for Dade County. 
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TABLE 6-3 

EV I DENT I MY FACTORS -- DADE COUNTY 

Proximity of Arrest to Crime Scene 
At the Scene 
Pursued from Scene 
In Proximity 
Not In Proximity 

Positive Identification by Witness 
None (no witness) 
One 
Two 
Three or more 

Witness Characteristics 
Stranger to Defendant 
Acquaintance 
Victim 

Tangible Evidence* 
Fingerprint Impressions 
Blood, Hair, Semen, etc. 
Stolen Goods 
Weapons, Tools, Belongings 
Other Physical Evidence 

n % 

248 
55 
50 

ll2 
488 

67 
219 
120 
.62 

469 

270 
21 

163 
454 

58 
10 

182 
78 
31 

50.8 
11.3 
10.2 
2L2-

100.0 

14.3 
46.7 
25.6 
lid 

100.0 

59.5 
4.6 
~ 

100.0 

11.5 
2.0 

36.2 
15.5 
6.2 

* Rate based on percent of total career criminal cases. N=503 

The prof I I e man I fests some contrasts with the natu re of ev I dence I n Cook 

County where the case load ref I ects cr imes aga I nst persons. I n Dade County 

nearly three quarters (72.3%) of the defendants were arrested In proximity to 

the crime; half (50.8%) were caught in the act and arrested at the scene. By 

far the" most common type of phys I ca I ev i dance was the retr I eva I of sto I en 

goods In the possession of the defendant (36.2% of al I cases). These 

ev I dent I ary character i st! cs are cons I stent with the property cr ime focus of 

the case load. A large portion of Dade County career criminals, as defined In 
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the program, are shoplifters, thlefs, or burglars. Frequently these types of 

defendants are caught In the act of committing their crime. 

As In Cook County, there was at least one eyewitness positively Identifying 

the defendant as the person committing the crime In the great majority 

(85.7%) of Dade County cases. Also as in Cook County, many (46.7%) of these 

eyew I tness I dent I fl cat Ions are dependant on a sing I e I nd I v I dua I. Ref I ect I ng 

the public nature of many of these property crimes, more (59.5%) of the cases 

had eyewitnesses who were uninvolved observers who did not know the 

defendant. St I I I, in over one th I rd (35.9%) of the cases there were no 

eyewitnesses other than victlm(s). 

Plea Negotiation 

Florlda law (Florida Rules of Criminal Procedure, Rule 3.171) Indicates that, 

a I though the u It i mate res pons i b I I i ty for sentence determ i nat I on rests with 

the trial Judge, counsel for both parties are "encouraged" to discuss and 

agree on pleas to be entered by the defendant. Upon hearing a proposed plea 

agreement, the trial judge must be sure the defendant understands al I of his 

rights and how the plea will affect them, and must inform counsel of any 

factors that may prevent him from accepting the settlement. If the defendant 

then decides to withdraw the plea he may, and the offer can not be used as 

evidence In further actions on the case. 

Policies of the Dade County S~~te's Attorney recognize the appropriateness of 

plea negotiation when it .s "in the Interest of the state and the publIc" ~nd 

provides a series of guidel rnes to help determIne what negotiations are 
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appropriate. The guidelines apply differentially to varIous categories of 

felony, and career criminal cases may be affected by several guidelines under 

the selection criteria in effect during the period of study. 

Guidelines are of two major types procedural and substantive. 

Procedurally, ASA's are to Inform Interested parties (victims, witnesses, 

po II ce) of poss r b Ie negot I ated sett I ements and ga I n the I r react Ions. If 

there are objections to proposed sett I ements they are to be c I eared through 

supervising prosecutors. ASA's are also to Inform Interested parties of 

negotiated outcomes. Substantively, the guidelines set certain standards for 

sentence min imums to be negoti ated I n part i cu I ar types of cr ime. These 

substantive guld.elines focus on serious and violent crimes against persons, 

and burglary of a residence. 

Most Dade County career cr i m ina' cases dur i ng the per i od of th I s study fe" 

outside the crime types with substantive guide'ines. However, the office 

policy on career criminal cases stipulated that ASA's should not "negotiate 

or reduce or no-action charges" in career criminal cases without approval of 

stipulated supervising prosecutors. The difficulty in these guidelines is 

that many career cr i m i na I cases I nvo I ve charges that wou I d typ i ca I I Y be 

barga I ned, yet because of the career cr 1m i na I status they are not to be 

negotiated without approval. Under some conditions (e.g., a judge pushing 

for resolution of the case) ASA's Indicated that they may go ahead and act on 

their own in negotiating cases. 

In 1981 Florida adopted a system of sentencing guidelines designed to 

increase equity of sentences for similar cases and for defendants with 
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simi lar criminal histories. These guidelines (discussed below> affected the 

opportunItIes for plea negotIation In Dade County. In partIcular, they 

Increased the salience of negotiating charges rather than sentence, sInce the 

guidelines restrict the sentencIng freedom of the judge. 

Plea negotiatIon of career criminals In Dade County raises an Important 

general consideration to which we will return at subsequent points In our 

analysis. The broad selection criteria and property crime focus of the 

program run counter to other office priorities, and, probably more 

Importantly, to the norms and expectations of the courtroom workgroup. It Is 

more difficult to take a "tough" negotiating position when the workgroup does 

not recognize that the case Is sufficiently serious to circumvent the 

efficiencies of a negotiated solution. 

Mode of Disposition 

Three fourths of the career criminal cases In Dade County are disposed of 

through a guilty plea. Approximately one in 10 (9.2%> go to jury trial and a 

very small number (2.4%) are resolved through a bench trial. The remaining 

15.9% are dismissed or discontinued. The relatively high rate of dismissals 

reflects the difficulties of getting witnesses to court In a transient 

population. 

The pattern of career criminal case. disposition In Dade County has not 

changed significantly with the major reorganization of the program that has 

taken place. During the period of LEAA funding of a separate organizational 

unit, 75.2% of the cases were resolved through plea, 2.0% through bench 

trial, 12.4% through jury trial, and 10.5% were nol led. 
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Knox County 

• Once bound over to the felony courts, cases are adjudicated In one of three . 
felony -courts <DivIsIons>. AssIgnment is accordIng to space on the docket. 

Career criminal cases are assigned exactly as other felonIes and may be trIed 

• by any of the three Criminal Court judges. 

The Courtroom WorkgrQ~ 

• By Tennessee Code Annotated (TCA) section 40-14-102, every person accused of 

any crIme or mIsdemeanor whatsoever- Is entlt-Ied to counsel in all matters 

necessary for hIs defense. I n the case of I nd I gent defendants, the court 

• sha II appo I nt the pub I I c defender, or, I n absence, a competent attorney. 

Knox County does not maintain a public defender's office and appointed 

counse I I s drawn from a II st of defense attorneys ava II ab I e for pub I I c 

• defense. A total of 82.8% of Knox County career criminal cases were 

represented by appointed counsel. 

• The Courtroom workgroup for career cr-Imlnal cases In Knox County Is much less 

"court-focussed" than In Cook and Dade Counties. Prosecuting attorneys are 

not ass I gned exc I us I ve I y to anyone court, defense attorneys are appal nted 

• from a broad se I ecti on of attorneys I n the county I and judges do not have 

selective caseloads._ The only portion of the workgroup with an 

organizational focus on career crimInal cases Is the prosecution program. 

• This fragmented organizatIon has Important Implications. In order to 

expedite cases or to selectively apply case handling policies, prosecutors 

• 
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must conv i nce other courtroom actors, part i cu I ar I y Judges, that ~ case 

warrants spec i a I cons I derat I on. Th i s cons i derat I on extends beyond mak I ng 

espec I a II y sti ff sentenc i ng recommend at I ons; It a I so I nc I udes any se I ectl ve 

case handling policies such as plea bargaining. In the Knox County program, 

unit prosecutors do not work with a courtroom workgroup that shares knowledge 

and exper I ence concern I ng career cr i m I na I cases. I n a rea I sense, they must 

Justify departures from "typical" workgroup expectations on each case. 

The need to Influence expectations of other members of the workgroup was 

reflected In Interviewee comments. Prosecutors noted that getting court 

dates was a "big problem" early in the program. A designated career criminal 

court was considered but not adopted because of resource constraints. From 

the court's point of view, judges expressed reservations about plea 

bargaining policies that are "engraved in stone," and expressed reservations 

concern I ng the prosecut I on of certa i n "career cr I m I na I s" I n cases that did 

not appear particularly serious to them. When cases are selected and 

policies determined by one member of the courtroom workgroup, and these 

po I I c i es effect the norma I work procedures of other members, disagreement 

concerning the appropriateness of selective treatment In particular cases Is 

not surprising. The principle may be accepted, but application Is questioned 

In specific cases. 

A final characteristic of the Knox County courtroom workgroup should be 

noted. Interact i on between I aw en forcement and career cr i m r na I prosecutors 

provides a strong contrast to those jurisdictions In which these relations 

are high I y forma I I zed. I n Cook County, for Instance, po lice have persona I 
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contact with felony review attorneys and see career criminal attorneys only 

months later as witnesses -- If at al I. Law enforcement Information comes to 

career cr I m I na I prosecutors pr I mar II y by way of wr I tten reports. I n Knox 

County I nteract I on between po I I ce and career cr I m I na I attorneys was direct 

and frequent, particularly during the early years of the program. Members of 

the I nit I a I career cr I m I na I prosecut I on team were we I I known to po II ce and 

spent many hours at the po II ce stat I on a I ding I n case deve I opment. Career 

Criminal attorneys participated In police training programs and were active 

In large "sting" operations. Police detectives knew the attorneys wei I and 

voiced great respect for their skit I and motivation as prosecuting 

attorneys. A career criminal attorney was on cal I 24 hours a day and would 

respond in person to law enforcement cal Is. 

I n a very rea I sense the ear I y Knox County program was " I aw 

enforcement-centered" rather than "court-centered." The Impl icatlons are 

Important. First, the nature and amount of information flowing to unit 

attorneys wi I I reflect a law-enforcement perspective on career criminals more 

than a court perspective. Pol Ice "street knowledge" concerning who Is 

currently active, wi II be highly visible to prosecutors and may Influence 

their decisions. The influence of law enforcement knowledge may be a strong 

explanation for the departure of the actual Knox County career criminal 

case load from the forma I focus on vi 0 lent cr I me. I nterv I ews with po lice 

detectl ves I n Knox County demonstrated the I r concern with property cr ime as 

the most serious type of "career" Involvement In Knoxvl I Ie. 
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Second~ close Informal unIt Involvement with law enforcement may complicate 

InteractIon wIth other members of the courtroom workgroup. If, for example~ 

pol Ice on the street defIne serIous career crimInals dIfferently than 

courtroom actors, the prosecutor must become "trans lator" between the two 

• sets of percept Ions. 

Case Strength and Development 

• Table 6-4 dIsplays the evIdentIary base for Knox County career crImInal 

cases. The pattern has several notable characterIstIcs. FIrst, one half of 

the defendants were not arrested In the proxImIty of the Incident. In 

41 contrast to Dade County, many Knox County career crImInals were not caught In 

the act. 

KnO), 'nty cases were also less lIkely to have positive witness 

• IdentifIcatIon of the defendant than those of either Cook or Dade County. 

Over one fourth of the cases (28.7%) had no eyewitness identIfication; 

another third (34.4%) rei led on one eyewitness. \ 

• 
Knox County cases, therefore, rely relatively heavily on physical evidence 

that will support conviction of defendants arrested after the fact. The 

predominant forms of this evidence were stolen goods recovered from the 

defendant (54.4%), and IdentificatIon of possessions of the defendant 

(weapons, tools, other belongIngs) in connection with the crIme. The 
." • evidentiary base of Knox County caSBS reflects the preponderance of property 

crimes in that Jurlsdictionts career crImInal case load. 

• 
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TABlE 6-4 

EVIDENTIARY FACTORS -- KNOX COUNTY 

Proximity of Arrest to Crime Scene 
At the Scene 
Pursued from Scene 
In Proximity 
Not In Proximity 

Positive Identification by Witness 
None (no witness) 
One 
Two 
Three or more 

Witness Characteristics 
Stranger to Defendant 
Acquaintance 
Victim 

Tangible Evidence~ 
Fingerprint Impressions 
Blood, Hair, Semen, etc. 
Stolen Goods 
Weapons, Tools, Belongings 
Other Physical Evidence 

n 

27 
11 
15 
22 

364 

35 
42 
22 
n. 

122 

102 
3 

.u 
118 

15 
7 

62 
40 
33 

25.5 
10.4 
14.1 
2.Q---O. 

100.0 

28.7 
34 . .4 
18.0 
l.8....2 

100.0 

86.5 
2.5 

.11.....Q 
100.0 

~.o 
6.1 

54.4 
35.1 
28.9 

* Rate based on percent of total career criminal cases. N=114 

~ Negotiation 

Tennessee (Rules of Criminal Procedure, Rule 11) al lows the district attorney 

genera I and the defense to reach agreement on a) mov I ng for d ism I ssa I of 

charges, and b) recommend a specific sentence appropriate to disposition in 

return for a plea of guilty or nolo contendere to a charge or a 

lesser-Included charge. Judges are not to be Involved In discussions 

regarding the plea. Upon hearing a public "notice of agreement" on the 

settlement, the judge must Inform the defendant of the court's acceptance or 
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reject i on of the plea agreement. I f the court rejects the plea agreement, 

the defendant may withdraw. 

When Initially established, the career criminal program adopted a formal plea 

bargaining pol icy. 

The Career Criminal Unit will adopt a general policy prohibiting 
the plea bargaining of cases to a reduced charge in return for a 
plea of gu I I ty by a career cr i m I na I • The exper i enced attorneys 
associated with the unit will scrutinize closely each case to 
assess its chances for successfu I prosecuti on. A dec i s Ion to 
prosecute is tantamount to a decision not to settle the case by a 
plea to a lesser included offense. 

This official pol icy precludes charge reductions, but does not proscribe 

dropping additional charges or agreements on sentence. 

Under the District Attorney General In office at program initiation, CCU 

po Ii cy did not differ from off Ice po I I cy concern i ng fe I on i es throughout the 

office, though the pol icy may have been more rigidly applied In CCU cases. 

The blanket po II cy aga I nst plea barga In i ng in the off Ice was the source of 

negative comments by judiciary and defense attorneys, who saw It as 

unreasonably lnf!exible. Under the present Attorney General plea negotiation 

policies do not proscribe the acceptance pleas to lesser-included offenses, a 

pol icy that one criminal court judge referred to as "real istic." The movement 

away from a pol icy "proscribing" certain forms of plea negotiation has 

al lowed simi lar latitude within career criminal cases. 

In the development of plea bargaining policies within the Knox County office, 

career criminal cases have probably differed from other felonies primarily In 

the agreements that attorneys are w I I I i n9 to accept I n terms of sentence. 
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Career criminal attorneys agreed that negotiations tend to focus on sentence, 

• and that judges usually accept agreements struck by prosecutors and defense. 
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f.bde of DIs8)ositloo 

Career criminal cases In Knox County are most often resolved through pleas of 

guilty. Over half (59.2%) of the cases In the study sample were pleas of 

gui Ity. The second most common mode of disposition was jury trial, with 

21 .7% of the samp I e cases. Bench tr i a I s are not frequent I y used I n Knox 

County because they require agreement of both defense and prosecution. Bench 

trIals were used In 14.2% of the sample cases. Finally, 5% of the unit cases 

were dismissed by prosecution or court. 

The Knox County Career Criminal Unit (CCU) has undergone great changes In Its 

four year history. The mode of case disposition has also changed 

significantly during the program's history. Table 6-5 compares case 

disposition in 1980/81 with 1982/83. 

I n I tl a II y the Knox County CCU took a high percentage of I ts cases to jury 

tr i a I and accepted pleas of gu I I ty I n fewer than ha I f the study cases. In 

the last two years of the program this distribution has changed dramatically 

with pleas of guilty being accepted In more than two thirds of the cases, and 

only one In ten going to jury trial. 
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Guilty Plea 

Jury Trial 

Bench Trial 

Dismissals 

Monroe County 

TABLE 6-5 

COMPARISON OF CASE DISPOSITIONS 

KNOX COUNTY 1980/81 AND 1982/83 

1980/81 1982/83 
(n) % en) % 

26 48.1 45 68.2 

19 35.2 7 10.6 

6 11.1 11 16.7 

3 5.6 3 4.j 

Fe I ony cases I n New York state can be heard I n the Supreme Court wh i ch has 

or I gina I and genera I jur I sd i ctl on over a II fe lony and misdemeanor cases, or 

to the County Court which holds concurrent jurisdiction over al I felony 

matters. ~n Monroe County Career Criminal Bureau eCCB) cases may be docketed 

in any County Courtroom or Supreme Courtroom. "Judge-shopping" Is not 

possible because cases are docketed on a "wheel." 

There I s some se I ect I ve ass I gnment of cases to spec If i c courtrooms, though 

assignment Is not specifically keyed to career crimiral cases. Five judges, 

three In County Court and two in Supreme Coult, hear only violent cases 

involving repeat offenders. These are no"l" strictly career criminal courts 

~ecause defendants need have only one prior felony conviction and many such 

cases are handled by units other than the CCB. Furthermore, the CCB caseload 

includes many non-violent crimes. 
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Monroe County's felony courts have been burdened by heavy case backlogs for 

many years. The crowded dockets are a clear Influence In the CCB's 

orIentation toward expeditIous case processing. 

The Coyrtroom Workgroup 

The organIzation of felony courts and the procedure for case assIgnment 

precludes a court-focussed workgroup such as exists In Cook County. Cases are 

ass I gned to CCB attorneys independent I y of court docketl ng. The New York 

state system of judge assIgnment also reduces the continuity of the courtroom 

workgroup because judges are per I od I ca I I Y rotated from other d I str I cts to 

accommodate crowded dockets. 

As in other jurisdIctions, the publ ic defense system Is the most Important 

component of the defense bar for career criminal prosecutIons In Monroe 

County hand II ng 83.3% of the cases. The Pub Ii c Defender in Rochester I s an 

elected off I cia I who adm I n I sters an I ndependent off ice. The Monroe County 

Publ ic Defender was Instrumental in getting a public defender component 

attached to the state-wIde Major Offenders Prosecution Program that picked up 

funding of Monroe County's CCB. The defense component of that legIslation 

funded one position for a career crIminal public defender. 

The career criminal position in the public defende:r's office handles all 

non-violent career criminal cases. VIolent career criminals are assigned to 

the V I 0 I ent Offender un I t of the defender's of f Ice. I n both instances, 

career cr I m I na I cases are vert I ca I I Y defended I a po II cy that I s seen as 

necessary to counter vertical prosecution of career criminal cases In those 

categorIes. Whl Ie non-vIolent career crImInal cases are selectively handled, 

the office emphasIs is on violent crime. VIolent crime defenders have a 
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lower case load and violent career criminal cases go to those attorneys rather 

than the career cr I m i na I defender. I n other words, v I 0 lent cr'l me I s the 

dominant category In selective case handling. 

The distinction between violent and non-violent career criminals was part of 

a complex set of perceptions of the CCB among Monroe County publ ic 

defenders. First, defense attorneys questioned the appropriateness of 

selection criteria, observing that some unit cases Involve relatively minor 

property cr I mes, wh i ch, in the I r judgement I do not warrant the spec I a II zed 

attention of the unit. One defender summarized this perception bluntly In 

commenting, "these are not career criminals." Defense attorneys also 

observed that the cons I derat I on of ev I dent I ary strength I n un it se I ect I on 

cr I ter I a means that they hand Ie· pr I mar I I Y "dead lock" cases. 

The defense commented extensively on the degree to which special prosecution 

pol icles for career criminal cases affect their position In defending a 

case. Two themes were most prominent. First, the policy of expediting cases 

through pre-indictment offers made It difficult for them to establ Ish a 

work i ng re I at I on with the i r c Ii ents. I n the I r percept I on I pressure at the 

beginning of the process Is difficult for them. According to one attorney 

Think of the position it puts the PD in. The PD has to win the 
defendant's confidence, they have to prove themselves. It takes 
time to bui Id confidence. 

This Is difficult when the attorney must Immediately confront the defendant 

with a firm plea negotiation that must be accepted within a week or be 

withdrawn unequivocally. 
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A second set of observations concerned the perce I ved I nf I ex i bill ty of CCB 

pol icies. One concern was that the nature of pre-indictment offers (one step 

felony reduction) does not provide sufficient Incentive to plead, 

particularly In less serious C6ses. A second conc~rn was the rigid 

application of plea negotiation policies In:a) cases In which the defendant 

has only one prior felony conviction in a case with a relatively 

Insignificant Instant offense, and b) cases with truly habitual defendants In 

which there is relatively weak evidence. A major consequence of Inflexible 

pol Icy, in the eyes of defense attorneys, is "unnecessary" trials. 

The courtroom workgroup I n ~10nroe County, in contrast to Cook County, Is 

fragmented. Career criminal cases may be adjudIcated In anyone of felony 

court rooms. The Pub II c Defender se I ect i ve I y ass I gns career cr i m I na I cases 

Into two different units in which they perceive differing degrees of 

severity. Differences in perceptions of appropriate selection criteria are 

institutionalized. Whi Ie the defense may accept the notion of selective 

prosecution of appropriate cases, there Is open concern about the appl icatlon 

of the concept to much of the Monroe County caseload. 

Case Strength and ~ 

Monroe County was the on I y jur i sd i ct i on with in the ana I ys is to exp I i cit I y 

Include evidentIary strength in case selection procedures. Table 6-6 

displays the evidentiary base for career crIminal cases in the study sample. 
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TABLE 6-6 

EV I DENT I MY fACTORS -- MONROE COUNlY 

Proximity of Arrest to Crime Scene 
At the Scene 
Pursued from Scene 
In Proximity 
Not In Proximity 

Positive Identification by Witness 
None (no witness) 
One 
Two 
Three or more 

Witness Characteristics 
Stranger to Defendant 
Acquaintance 
Victim 

Tangible Evidence* 
Fingerprint Impressions 
Blood, Hair, Semen, etc. 
Stolen Goods 
Weapons, Tools, Belongings 
Other Physical Evidence 

n " 
100 
24 
22 
.8Q 

232 

24 
74 
55 
AQ 

199 

134 
22 
44 

200 

61 
20 

114 
90 
50 

43.1 
10.3 
9.5 

TI...1 
100.0 

12.1 
37.2 
27.6 
~ 

100.0 

67.0 
11.0 
22.....Q. 

100.0 

28.4 
9.3 

53.0 
41.9 
23.3 

* Rate based on percent of total career criminal cases. N=215 

In the large majority (62.9%) of the Monroe County cases the defendant was 

arrested at or in the vicinity of the crime. Nearly 90% (87.9) of the 

defendants were positively Identified by eyewitnesses as the person who 

committed the crime. Evidence In al I of the jurisdictions relies heavi lyon 

eyewitness Identification, ~ut Monroe County stands ciut in having two or more 

positive eyewitness identifications In half (50.7%) of Its cases. 

Furthermore, more than two thirds of the witnesses in career criminal 

prosecutions are strangers to the defendant. 
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In Monroe County the great majority of cases supported with physical 

ev i dence. I n over ha I f of the cases (53%) sto I en goods have been recovered 

I n the defendant's possess Ion. I n another 41.9% the defendant's be long i ngs 

have been associated with the crime. 

jurisdictions that have a large 

These figures are comparable with other 

portion of property crimes In their 

case load. I n Monroe County, the percentage of cases with f I ngerpr I nts or 

ImpressIons as evidence (28.4%) Is the highest among our sites. 

Plea NegotiatIon 

Monroe County Is unique among our sites In using a standard charge 

negot I atl on oft"er as career cr i m i na I program po II cy. As descr i bed in the 

prev i ous sect i on I th I s offer I s for a one step reduct I on I n charge and Is 

tendered on I y before fe lony court I nd I ctment. Once a case I sin fe lony 

court, no plea bargaining Is considered for career criminal cases. 

New York's Criminal Procedure Law section 220.10 provides guidelines for 

pleas made "w I th both the perm I ss I on of the court and the consent of the 

peop Ie." The gu I de I I nes set min I mum I esser I nc I uded offenses that may be 

accepted for given top charges, and they requ I re a fe lony plea to a fe lony 

charge. New York law requires prosecutors to make sentence recommendations, 

but career criminal attorneys noted that these recommendations were not 

considered to be an effective tool for two reasons. First, New York 

rsentencJng lawai lows the prosecutor to affect sentencing significantly 

through charges and carries penalties for prior convictions. Second, Judges 

can, and many do, arrive at sentencing decisions Independently of the 

recommendat I on. The I aw does not bind judges to accept sentence agreements 
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arr I ved at through negot I at I on I f a plea I s accepted. Defense attorneys 

acknowledged that In many Instances It Is wise to pass up the CCB standard 

charge negotiation and directly talk to the Judge concerning sentence. 

I n sum, ne Ither charge negot I atl on nor sentence negotl ati on are Important 

focI of discussion between defense and prosecution in felony court. The role 

of plea bargaining Is to expedite convictions prior to Indictment. 

Mode of Disposition 

Despite the expressions of displeasure with unit plea negotiation polIcies by 

the defense bar, just over three fourths (75.8%) of the Monroe County sample 

of career crIminal cases were disposed of through a plea of gui Ity. Most of 

the rema i nder (17.2%) were jury tr i a Is. On I y a very few were bench tr i a I s 

(3.3%) or dismissals (3.7%). 

Mu!tnomah County 

Career criminal cases may 

fourteen Ci rcu i t Courts. 

be adjudicated 

A case will 

In 

be 

any of Multnomah County's 

or i gina II y ass I gned to an 

"arra i gnment" judge who wIll sIt I n the case up to the po I nt of pre-tr I a I 

conference. Arraignment Judges are rotated on a regular basIs, and receive 

cases on an aval labi I ity basis. If the case is not resolved through a guIlty 

plea at pre-trial conference It wi II be transferred to the presIding court 

for ass I gnment to the first ava i I ab Ie tr I a I judge'. 
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The Courtroom WorkgrQU~ 

The case ass I gnment procedure in Mu I tnomah County funne I s Major V I 0 I ator' s 

Un It (MVU) cases to any of the fe I ony courts. Though judges might know a 

~ c~) was an MVU case because of familiarity with the prosecutor~, there Is no 

further designation of those cases. Cases may also be handled by different 

judges at pre-trial conference for plea discussions and at trial. 

Pub I I c defense was ass I gned to 90.6% of the cases I n the Mu I tnomah County 

sample of career criminal cases. Multnomah County provides publ ic defense 

through contract to non-profit organizations of defense attorneys. The great 

majority of felony cases are defended through Metropolitan Public Defenders, 

the organization with the major county contract. 

The PO typically receives a case at the first court appearance. Case 

handl ing Is vertical. The office maintains a major case I ist which includes 

Incidents I ike high publ icity homicide or cases that present novel legal 

Issues. Beyond th I s I 1m i ted list, wh i ch does not target career cr I m I na Is, 

there is no selective assignment of cases. 

The organization of Multnomah County publ ic defense creates a cohesive publ ic 

defense bar. Defense attorneys perceive some definite Impacts of MVB 

prosecution of career criminals on their task. The major theme of defender 

comments was that the inflexible appl ication of special prosecution policies 

unnecessarily delays or constrains the "professional" and "reasonable" 

resolution of cases. Specifically, In the accusatory phase the defense 

be II eves exc I us i ve use of the grand jury prevents the reso I ut i on of cases 
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through guilty pleas at preliminary hearing. Over ten percent of preliminary 

hearing accusatorles produce this result. The result, In their opinion, Is 

unnecessary trials. 

Defense objections to the Inflexibility of Major Violator Bureau's (MVB) 

procedures was heightened by their criticism of selection procedures. One 

defense attorney argued that MVB cases certa i n I yare not "major cases" ! n 

terms of difficulty of prosecution. The Inclusion of relatively minor 

property crime in the MVB caseload also brought criticism. In the words of 

one PO, "they squander their credibi I ity on non-serious crimes." 

Case Strength and Development 

Table 6-7 profi les the evidentiary base for career criminal cases in Multnomah 

County. The great majority (85.9%) of cases have positive eyewitness 

Identification of the defendant as the person who committed the crime. 

Nearly one half (46.6%) of the cases involve Identification by a single 

person. In over half (51.9%) of the cases, eyewitness Identification is by 

victims only. 

The majority of Career criminal cases were also supported with physical 

evidence. The most common, as in other jurisdictions, was the recovery of 

stolen goods in possession of the defendant (52.3% of cases). 
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TABLE 6-7 

EV I DENT I ARY FACTORS -- MUL TNOMAH COUNlY 

Proximity of Arrest to Crime Scene 
At the Scene 
Pursued from Scene 
In Proximity 
Not In Proximity 

Positive Identification by Witness 
None (no witness) 
One 
Two 
Three or more 

Witness Characteristics 
Stranger to Defendant 
Acquaintance 
Victim 

Tangible Evidence* 
Fingerprint Impressions 
Blood, Hair, Semen, etc. 
Stolen Goods 
Weapons, Tools, Belongings 
Other Physical Evidence 

n tJ, 

67 
54 
38 

J.n. 
332 

55 
181 

98 
22 

389 

181 
12 

2.1ill 
401 

71 
13 

216 
158 
157 

20.2 
16.3 
11.4 
22..1 

100.0 

14.1 
46.6 
25.2 
.lA.J 

100,0 

45.1 
3.0 

2.L.2 
100.0 

17.2 
3. 1 

52.3 
38.3 
38.0 

* Rate based on percent of total career criminal cases. N=413 

Plea NegotiatIon 

The state of Oregon (Oregon Revised Statutes Section 135.835) does not bind 

the court to honor the terms of negotiated gui Ity pleas, except in the rarely 

used provision for a "judicial contract." Formally, trial judges are not to 

participate in plea negotiations, but they are to inform parties whether he 

will concur if the facts and sentenc i ng are as represented to him. I f the 

judge changes his mind, the defendant is to be al lowed to withdraw his plea. 
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The primary forum for plea negotiation In Multnomah County Is the pre-trial 

conference, a regular court date heard before conference judges In the 

•• "judicial center" rather than the ultimate trial Judge. The defendant Is 

present at the conference and can participate In discussions Involving 

pleas. Judges are generally aloof from these discussions, but the degree of 

• participation does vary. There I s an off I c I a I record of pre-tr I a I 

conferences In which charge and sentence offers and discussions are 

recorded. 

• 
MVB policy on negotiations Is "no charge reductions," requiring a plea to the 

top charge. There Is some flexlbll ity in dismissing additional counts or 

• threatening to charge additional counts if there is no plea. Additional 

i nd i ctments may a I so be c I eared through a plea to the top charge. These 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

avenues are particularly viable In: a) minor property crime cases <e.g., 

forgeries), b) cases in which there was no violence, or c) cases in which the 

defendant agreed to restitution. 

The no charge reduction pol icy has been particularly problematic for MVB 

cases involving first time residential burglaries, which fal I within the 

units expanded selection criteria. In the words of one defense attorney 

Saying 'we don't plea bargain burg 1 's' has no credibi Iity. 
Judges don't buy It. It is unjust and unfair -- terribly unfair 
to the first time young offender. 

The strong reaction to these cases fosters resistance to the policy 

generally, and the current unit supervisor is developing a pol Icy that 

relaxes the restriction in these cases. 
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Specifically, a first degree burglary may be reduced If: 

1. A written request Is made to the unit supervisor; 

2. The defendant was a first time burglar with no priors as an 
adult; 

3. The property stolen was of minor value; 

4. There was no confrontation with the victim; and 

5. There Is an unstipulated polygraph test for prior 
burglaries. 

It is standard procedure for the prosecutor to indicate acceptable sentence 

at the pre-tr i a I con ference. In mos"t Instances, MVB attorneys dec line to 

make sentence offers at th Is po i nt, i nd i cat i ng that they w I I I wa I t for the 

presentence Investigation (PSI). Unit sentence recommendations are made under 

an Innovative pol icy uti I izing written "sentencing letters." Career criminal 

sentencing recommendations are made through discussion and agreement by three 

unit attorneys. When an appropriate recommendation is agreed upon, al I three 

attorneys sign the written recommendation which Is transmitted to the 

sentencing j'!dge. 

Sentencing letters are designed to do several things. First, they provide a 

check on individual discretion. Second, they Indicate the collective 

judgment of the prosecutors to the judge. Th i rd, they prov i de a wr i tten 

statement of the reasons for the part i cu I ar recommendat ion. Th is latter 

po I nt may be part I cu I ar I y Important I f the I etter asks 'for sel)tence 

enhancement because the judge must provide a written rationale in those 
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cases. The letter can provide this. On the negative side, Interviewees 

expressed concern that the I etters may appear "haughty" I n some cases or be 

resented as a constraint on their role by some judges. 

In sum, the Multnomah County unit emphasizes institutionalized plea 

bargaining policies. The pol icies in combination with unit selection 

criteria have engendered resistance In the courtroom workgroup, and are being 

modified under specific circumstances. 

MQde of Disposition 

The study sample of career criminal cases spans the eight year history of the 

program. When a I I cases prosecuted under the program are cons i dered, 57% 

were resolved through pleas of gui Ity, 22.4% through jury trials, 15.2% 

through bench tr i a Is, and 5.4% were d ism i ssed. However, there have been 

significant changes in the disposition of career criminal cases through the 

history of the program. Table 6-8 displays the trend. 

In the early history of the program a minority of cases were resolved through 

pleas of guilty. Prior to 1980, 52% of unit cases were resolved through jury 

or bench trials. Attorneys observe that there Is a tendency to accept bench 

tr I a I sin career cr I m I na I cases because of poss i b Ie adm I ssab I I i ty of pr lor 

record to impeach any testimony of the defendant. 
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TABLE 6-8 

• DISPOSITION OF CAREER CRIMINAL CASES -- MULTNOMAH COUNTY 

Pre-1979 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

• (n) % (n) % (n) % (n) % (n) % (n) % 

Guilty Plea 15 42.8 33 49.2 35 53.9 44 58.7 44 66.7 42 82.3 

Bench Trial 10 28.6 15 22.4 9 13.8 9 12.0 8 12.1 3 5.9 

Jury Trial 9 25.7 19 28.4 19 29.2 16 21.3 10 15.1 6 11.8 

Dismissed 2.9 0 2 3.1 6 8.0 4 6.1 0 

TOTAL 35 67 65 75 66 51 

• 
Throughout the h I story of the program, however, there has been a constant 

trend toward an Increased number of gui Ity pleas. The d i I ut I on of program 

• resources may have an important influence on this change in disposition 

mode. 

Ph i ladel ph fa 

(I 

Philadelphia career criminal cases are prosecuted In one of three career 

criminal (CC) courts. Cases are assigned by random spin of the wheel and 

• administered by a career criminal court administrator to achieve minimum 

"down time" for judges. The courts use a policy of "flip-flopping" so thai" 

cases can be shifted from one judge to another to accommodate changes In the 

• docket. Therefore, a case can be heard before more than one Judge. 

• 
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The Courtroom Workgrouv 

Though the Phi ladelphla unit does not assIgn attorneys to a single courtroom, 

as in Chicago, the designation of CC courts provides a courtroom focussed 

workgroup. The CC Judges are we I I known to both prosecut Ion and defense 

attorneys, and their reputatIons mold expectations In their courtrooms. In 

part I cu I ar, the judges are known for strong jud i c I a I ph I I osoph I es and hard 

work. The courts have genera II y been known for str I ngent jud I cia I 

sentenc I ng. Indeed, a judge known for "I en I ency" I n other fe I ony courts is 

known to be a harsh sentencer In the CC courts. 

The Public Defender Association, which provided defense for three fourths 

(76.3%) of Ph I I ade I ph I a's career cr I m I na I cases, uses a vert I ca I defense 

posture throughout the office. A public defender Is assigned to the 

Municipal Court that hears career criminal cases so that they can be picked 

up at prel imlnary hearing. If cases are designated career criminal after 

preliminary hearing, the PDA wi II be notified by the Career CrimInal Unit 

(CCU) chief, or occasionally by the CC court administrator. Once Identified, 

CC cases wi II be handled by either the Special Defense Unit or the Major 

Trial Unit. 
". 

Puhl ic Defenders routinely fi Ie motions challenging the CCU as 

unconstitutional, and an additional motion to sever co-defendants from the 

program. These h9ve never been upheld. Outside these formal actions PDs do 

not object to the concept of specialized attention to recidivist offenders. 

As In other Jurisdictions, the defense did question the application of the 

concept in specific cases. With Phi ladelphla's stringent criteria, however, 

the concern was not with "I I ghtwe I ght" cases. Rather, concern was expressed 
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about the IndIvidualized selection of cases by CC attorneys. PO's also 

expressed reservatIons about what they saw as the close relationship between 

the Court and the DA program. One respondent called the program "legitImized 

Judge-shopping". 

In sum, vertIcal handlIng of career crIminal cases In the CCU, desIgnated 

courts, and In two units of the Public Defender's AssociatIon provtdes 

contInuity to the Phi ladelphla courtroom workgroup. However, there are 

Important contrasts to the courtroom-focussed workgroup I n Cook County. In 

Cook County both prosecutors and public defenders receIve career crimInal 

cases as a result of court assIgnment to ROC judges. ROC judges themselves 

are ass I gned by the ch I ef judge and are se I ec-red as demand I ng and sk I II ed 

tr I a I judges. I n Ph I I ade I ph I a, CCU attorneys screen cases for I ntake and 

there Is a perception among defense attorneys that the prosecution may be 

somewhat advantaged before the CC courts. Put d(fferentl~ ROC courts In Cook 

Cou nty are not perce! ved to be a "too I" of the p I-osecut I on, in Ph I I ade I ph I a 

there Is some perception that this may be the casso The courtroom workgroup 

Is not as cohesive in Phi ladelphla as In Cook County. 

Case Strength and Deyelopment 

Tab Ie 6-9 prof i I es the ev I dent I ary base for career cr 1m i na I cases I n the 

Philadelph!a sample. As mIght be expected In a caseload dominated by crime 

aga i nst persons -- part i cu I ar I y robber i es -- more -rhan 90% (90.8%) of the 

Ph I I ade I ph I a samp I e I nvo I ved eyew I-rness I dent I f I cat r on of the defendant. In 

more than half the cases (53.1%>, :dentlflcatlon was by a single witness, and 

In 40% of the sample Identification depended upon -rhe vlctim(s). 
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TABLE 6-9 

EV IDEN! I ARY FACTORS - PH! LADELPH I A 

n 'f, 
Proximity of Arrest to Crime Scene 

At the Scene 65 28.3 
Pursued from Scene 38 16.5 
In Proximity 43 '18.7 
Not In Proximity 1M ~ 

230 100.0 

Positive Identification by Witness 
None (no witness) 22 9.2 
One 127 53.1 
Two 52 21.8 
Three or more .:i8. ~ 

239 100.0 

Witness Characteristics 
Stranger to Defendant 117 48.2 
Acquaintance 28 11.5 ~ 

Victim .2a MW. 
243 100.0 

Tangible Evldence* 
Fingerprint Impressions 7 2.6 
Blood, Hair, Semen, etc. 14 5.2 
Stolen Goods 117 43.8 
Weapons, Tools, Belongings 65 24.3 
Other Physical Evidence 25 9.4 

* Rate based on ~ercent of total career criminal cases. N=267 

As In other jurisdictions, the most common type of tangible physical evidence 

I n the Ph II ade I ph I a case I oad ~as recovery of sto I en goods In possess,l on of 

the defendant, fol lowed by recovery of the defendant's possessions In 

connection with the crime. However, with the exception of Dade County, 

tang I b Ie phys I ca I ev I dence was present i P fewer Ph II ade I ph I a cases than In 

other Jurisdictions. 
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Plea Negotiation 

The Phi ladelphla CCU does not rigidly prohibit plea negotiation, and 

individual Assistant District Attorneys (ADA's) are ultfmately responsible 

for all aspects of trial preparation, including plea offers. However, plea 

offers are generally restricted to pleas to top charge, with Incentives being 

offered with respect to additional charges or sentence. ADA's may agree to 

d I sm I ss non-merg I ng add It i ona I charges or to agree to concurrent sentenc I ng 

for additional charges. Reportedly, this Is not done with respect to 

firearms charges which carry a mandatory five year sentence enhancement upon 

conviction. ADA's may also negotiate sentence directly within the legislated 

range. 

Even though the concess Ions ADA's are w I I II ng to make are reported I y not 

great, several Incentives work toward the tendering of pleas of gui Ity. 

First, If there are multiple charges that may be sentenced consecutively, the 

prosecution wi I I typically offer a "package deal" to which the defendant may 

plea. I f the package is not accepted, each Inc i dent w I I I be charged and 

tried separately. Hence It Is In the defendant's Interest to plea early. 

A second reported Incentive rests on the sentencing reputations of CC 

Judges. ADA's report that they do not make sentence recommendations to the 

CC bench In trial cases because they are "not "necessary." However, they wi I I 

negotiate sentences in guilty pleas and Include this sentence recommendation 

as part of the agreement. Whi Ie Pennsylvania Code Title 234, Rule 319, 
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prohibits judges from participating In plea negotiations preceding an 

agreement, judges must ascerta i n the cond I t Ions of an agreement once I tis 

concluded, and Indicate whether they will concur. If the conditions are not 

accepted, the plea is withdrawn. Thus, a negotiated guilty plea may provide 

a guarantee of a sentence below the maximum that could be handed down by a CC 

Judge. 

MQde of DIsposition 

Philadelphia career criminal cases, In the aggregate, have been resolved 

through pleas of guilty less frequently than those In any other study 

Jurisdiction. Fewer than half (43.6%) of the cases In the study sample have 

been reso I ved through a plea of gu i I ty. Another 21 .2% have gone to Jury 

trial, and 23.2% have gone to bench trial. Finally, i2% were dismissed or 

removed fromrhe docket by prosecutors or court. 

The relatively large number of bench trials, despite perceived Incentives to 

avoid them, may reflect the traditional use of bench trials as a "slow plea" 

In that jurisdiction. 

San Mateo County 

San Mateo County has five Superior Court judges that hear al I felony cases In 

the jurisdiction. Career criminal cases are assigned In the same manner as 

other cases In the jurisdiction and may be tried In any of the five. 

Courtroom Workgroup 

The San Mateo courtroom workgroup concerning career criminal cases Is not 

court-focussed. Individual attorneys are not assigned to specific judges, 
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nor does case docketing funnel career criminals Into designated courts. 

Stili, the relatively small number of courtrooms In the Jurisdiction allows 

familiarity with differing Judicial practices. 

The California Constitution (Article 1, Section 15) provides every defendant 

the right to counse I I n a II cr I m I na I causes. I nd I gent defendants have the' 

right to appointed counsel, though the mechanism for appointing public 

defense Is left to Individual Jurisdictions. In San Mateo County, public 

defense Is provided through the Private Defender's Panel (PDP). The PDP Is a 

non-profit organization that compiles and maintains a list of private 

attorne¥.s ava II ab I e for court-appo I nted defense. When appol nted defense Is 

required the court notifies the PDP, which provides the next available name 

I n the I r rotat I on. Court-appo I nted attorneys defended 92.2% of the career 

criminal sample cases • 

The makeup of the defense bar Is based on the PDP's recruitment to the list, 

and In San Mateo it Is common for former prosecuting attorneys to go into the 

defense bar • Indeed, the original supervisor of the CCP unit Is now a 

defense attorney. Interviewees noted that the court-appointed defense system 

I n San Mateo tended to foster a "c I ub" atmosphere. Even though cases are 

assigned to private attorneys according to aval labi Ilty, many of the 

attorneys know other workgroup members wei I. 

Defense cr I tic isms of the Career Cr I m I na I Program tend to be divorced from 
. 

the Jcal personnel partly because the program Is defined through state 

legislation rather than local Initiative. Nevertheless, defense attorneys 
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and judges did express the opinion that the program's policies were sometimes 

too Inflexible, and that recent changes In state law had made them less so 

(see subsequent sections). According to one defense attorney, "to eliminate 

the abi Iity of professional people to use their judgment doesn't make 

sense." 

Another character i st I c of the San Mateo courtroom workgroup concerns the 

characteristics of personnel recruited Into the program. Selection criteria 

for the California program focus on property crime, and tend to produce cases 

that often are not part i cu I ar I y d Iff I cu I t to prosecute. I n the ear I y years, 

the unit would bring in the most serious cases they could justify under the 

selection criteria -- e.g., a rape or homicide in which a robbery could be 

charged. More recently, however, criteria have been appl led less 

"aggress i ve I y" and these ser lous cr I mes are routed to other parts of the 

office. The nature of this caseload complicates the unit's "elite" status. 

UnIt attorneys receive augmented salaries and have reduced caseloads 

(both required by the state program). They do not receive the most difficult 

or legally challenging cases. 

Because many career cr im i na I cases are stra i ghtforward to prosecute, the 

current program supervisor places a very high premium on initiative and 

aggressiveness on the part of unit personnel. In one supervisor's words, "if 

you're not a go-getter you might be tempted to take it easy." An Important 

characteristic of unit attorneys Is motivation and creativity. Effective 

unit attorneys wi I I, for Instance, regularly visit their municipal court to 

help Identify career criminal cases that may not be obvious on the basis of 

Initial screening. 
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Case Strength and Oevel~nt. Table 6-10 prof!les the evidentiary base for 

career criminal cases In the study sample. Several characteristics of the 

San Mateo cases are notable. Fewer of the San Mateo defendants were arrested 

at or In proximity to the scene of the crime than In any other Jurisdiction. 

More than half (52.1%) were arrested not in proximity to the crime; only one 

in five (20.2%) were arrested at the scene. There were no witnesses 

providing positive Identification In one fifth (20.5%) of the unit's cases; 

In another 39.1% of the cases Identification depends upon a single witness. 

TABLE 6-10 

EVIDENTIARY FACTORS -- SAN MATEO COUNTY 

Proximity of Arrest to Crime Scene 
At the Scene 
Pursued from Scene 
In Proximity 
Not In Proximity 

Positive Identification by Witness 
None (no witness) 
One 
'wo 
Three or more 

WItness Characteristics 
Stranger to Defendant 
Acquaintance 
Victim 

'Tanglbl~ Evldence* 
Fingerprint Impressions 
Blood, Hair, Semen, etc. 
Stolen Goods 
Weapons, Tools, Belongings 
Other Physical Evidence 

n % 

67 
54 
38 

ill 
332 

64 
122 
70 
2Q. 

312 

186 
16 
.9.4 

296 

60 
17 

192 
157 

50 

20.2 
16.3 
11.4 
.22....1 

100.0 

20.5 
39.1 
22.4 

.1.8.....Q 
100.0 

62.8 
5.4 

li.J1 
100.0 

17 .4 
4.9 

55.8 
45.6 
14.5 

* Rate based on percent of total career criminal cases. N=344 
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The great majority of San Mateo's career criminal cases were supported by 

ph ys I ca I ev I dence. I n more than ha I f the cases (55.8%), sto I en goods or 

property was retr I eYed I n possess Ion of the defendant. I n another 45.6%, 

belongings of the defendant were retrieved In connection with the crime. 

Useable prints or Impressions were taken In nearly one fifth (17.4%> of the 

cases. The profl Ie of evidence In San Mateo, and the prominence of physical 

evidence, reflects the large portion of the caseload that Involves burglary 

(44%). 

Plea NegotIation 

The activity of plea negotiation Is fully defined In CalIfornia Penal Code 

Sections 1192.5-7. When the California career criminal program was Initially 

implemented, the primary effect of the penal code was to guarantee terms of a 

negotiation to the defendant. The statutes al Iowa plea agreement to specify 

the pun I shment and "the exerc I se by the court thereafter of other powers 

legally available to It." The court must Inform the defendant If it approves 

the agreement. I f the court recons i ders, the defendant w I I I be perm I tted to 

withdraw his plea. 

Wi th in these statutory prov I s Ions, the or i gina I state-I eve I career cr I m i na I 

program required that local units develop policies to prohibit or limit plea 

bargaining, but no blanket prohibition was mandated. Thus, throughout most 

of the program history reflected In the San Mateo sample, plea bargaining was 

limited but not eliminated. 
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Plea negotiation practices In the unit were developed within the 

Jurisdiction's traditIonal practice regarding plea agreements. Practice In 

the County had focussed on charge bargainIng; prosecutors would discuss 

charge reductions and dismissals In return for a guilty plea. Sentence 

negotiations were usually limited to the "conditional plea", a guarantee that 

the- defendant wou I d not be sentenced to state pr I son upon a plea of gu II ty. 

Some Superior Court Judges would only consider "conditional pleas" with 

respect to sentence agreements, though acceptance of sentence agreements can 

vary between judges. 

Within this tradition, unit attorneys might negotiate pleas for two major 

reasons: a) to "guarantee" a sentence to a defendant when they are wll ling to 

plea to what the deputy be I I eves I s a reasonab I e max I mum; or b) to ga I n a 

conviction in a case with evidentiary problems. In this appl ication, unit 

plea barga I n i ng po II cy focussed more on us i ng I nd I v I dua I judgement 

appropriate to the gravity of career criminal cases rather than setting rigid 

limitations on the judgment of Individual attorneys. 

Recent rev I s Ions InCa I i forn I a I aw have lim i ted the prosecutor's d i scret ion 

In plea bargaining. Reauthorization legislation for the California career 

criminal program In 1982 Imposed much stricter plea negotiatIon guidelines on 

local units that accepted state funding. Specifically, career criminal cases 

are to requ ire a plea to every count charged or go to tr-I a I. Attorneys may 

stili negotiate pleas if the state's case Is In jeopardy, but they must 

justify their agreement In writing. Proposition 8, an omnibus criminal 

justice bal lot Initiative passed by the voters In 1982 appl led simi lar 
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restrictions to a list of serious felonies contributing to an atmosphere less 

conduc I ve to the use of plea agreements. Accord I ng to one CC attorney, 

Judges are much less wll ling to listen charge discussions, sometimes 

demanding pleas to counts that wll I have no effect on sentence. 

Ca II forn I a has forma II zed plea barga I n I ng to ins ure the protect Ion of a 

defendant who forfe I ts the right to tr I a I for charge or sentence 

concess Ions. I n the ear I y years of the San Mateo career cr I m I na I program, 

attorney: used the plea negotiatIon process within limitations commensurate 

to their perception of the seriousness of career crimInal cases. Since 1982 

the state penal code has been modified to reduce the prosecutor's discretion 

In plea bargaining and restricts opportunities for plea agreements In career 

criminal or serious felony cases. 

Mode of DIsposition 

Pleas of guilty have been the mode of disposition for the great majority of 

serious felony crImes in Cal ifornla, and San Mateo's career crimInal cases 

have not been an except I on. More than eight I n ten (82.9%) of the samp Ie 

cases have been reso I ved through gu II ty pleas; a I arger percentage than In 

any other jurisdiction. Just over 10% (11.6%) of the sample went to jury 

tr I a I; just 3.8% were d I sm I ssed; and 1.7% went to a bench tr I a I • Bench 

trials are used very Infrequently in the state. 
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The recent changes In state laws regarding plea negotIatIon have not been In 

• effect long enough to Impact many career crImInal case dIsposItIons. 

However, dIsposItIons of 1983 cases dIffer sharply from the steady pattern of 

former years, suggestIng at least an ImmedIate Impact of the changes on case 

• dIsposItIon. In 1983 the percentage of sample cases resolved through jury 

trIal rose to 27.8% and the proportion of pleas declined to 66.7%. 
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'sentencIng 

The fInal court actIon in felony cases Is sentencing judicIal 

determInatIon of the sanctIon to be Imposed In a given case. Sentencing law 

takes a variety of forms among the states, and has been the object of 

widespread reforms during the past decade. In most states, Including most of 

the study JurisdictIons, these reforms have been designed to constrain or 

guide the discretionary decisIons of prosecutors, judges, and/or correctIons 

(i .e., parole boards). The primary objectives of these limItations have been 

to I ncrease sentence equ I ty -- the app I i cat Ion of s I m I I ar sentences for 

simi lar crimes and for defendants with simi lar criminal histories; and 

proportionality -- the application of sentences with a severity proportIonal 

to the serIousness of different crImes and the criminal histories of 

different defendants. In the study jurisdictions these objectives of 

sentencing law are manifest In determinate sentencing reforms, probation 

dlsqual Iflers, sentencing enhancements, or judicial sentencing guidelines. 

Sentencing law and corrections policy can have Important effec' on the 

opportunities or limitations confronting prosecutors. The nature of these 

laws may lessen the Influence of prosecutors on sentence length, for example, 
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EXHIBIT 6-1 

Illinois Sentencing Law Summary 

CLASSIFICATION OF OFFENSES AND SENTENCES 
Under The 

UNIFIED CODE OF CORRECTIONS 

Clanification Sentence 

Murdor ••••••••••••••••••• Imprisonment 
~linimum: 20 years 
Maximum: Life 
Parole term: 3 years 

Clau X Felony ••.••••••••• Imprisonment 
Minimum: 6 years 
Maximum: 30 years 
Parole term: 3 years 

Clan 1 Felony ••••••••••••• Imprisonment 
Minimum: 4 years 
Maximum: 15 years 
Parole term: 2 years 

Fine: :£10,000 or greater amount stated in offense 
Clan 2 Folony .: ••..••.•.•• Imprisonment 

~Iinimum: 3 years 
~laximum: 7 years 
Parole term: 2 years 

Fine: :£10,OOU or greater amount stated in offense 
Clan 3 Felony • _____ . _____ .Impri~onment 

~linimum: 2 years 
~Iaximum: 5 years 
Parole term: 1 year 

Fine: :£10.000 or greater amount stated in offense 
Clan 4 Felony ____ • __ . _____ Impri~onment 

~limimum: 1 year 
:'Iaximum: 3 years 
Parole term: 1 year 

Fine: :£10,000 or greater amount stated ifl offense 
Clan Po. Misdomea •• ar _____ .Imprisonment 

For any term less than 1 year 
Fine: ~ot to exceed $1,000 

Clou B Mi.demeanar •• _. ___ lm~risonment 
t.:p to 6 months 

Fine: Xot to eXl:eed $500 
Clan C Mi.domeanor ___ • __ Imprisonment. 

Up to 30 days 
Fine: ~ot to exceed $500 

POlly Offon.e __ ._ ••• _. __ •• Imprisonment: !lione 
Fine: :-Jot to exceed $500 (Or lesser amount stated 

in the statute) 
8u .. nllU Offenoo ___ ••• _. __ :Imprisonment: None 

Fine: Amount stated in o[{ense. 
Probation ••••••••••• _.Felony; Up to 4 reMs I 

Misd .. meanor: t.:p to 1 year 
Petty or Business Offense: l'p to 6 months 

J? •• '005-7·1 :0 End "I S:als .. nno XIX 
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by pi ac I ng re I ease dec I s Ions I n the hands of correct Ions off Ie I a Is. On the 

• other hand, determinate sentencing laws, mandatory sentencing, or other means 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

of decreas I ng post-conv f ct I on sentenc I ng d I scret Ion may prov I de prosecutors 

with Important tools to Influence ultimate sentences. 

In this section the sentencing laws of each study jurisdiction wi I I be 

reviewed. The review will briefly summarize: a) the overa! I struci'ure of 

felony sentencing provisions In the jurisdiction, b) any provisions for 

enhanc I ng sentences for repeat or ser lous offenders, and c) the ro I e of 

corrections In decisions concerning release dates. 

Cook County 

On February 1, 1978, Illinois sentencing law was fundamentally revised. The 

state enacted new determinate sentencing legislation al lowing judges to 

designate a determinate sentence withIn permissible ranges set by the 

legislature. These ranges are set according to a classification of offenses 

displayed In Exhibit 6-1. 

Within certain limitations, the judge may also choose from a variety of 

alternative sentences including probation, periodic Imprisonment, conditional 

discharge, fine, or restitution. However, the defendant is not eligible for 

probation or conditional discharge If convicted of a class 2 felony or above 

(or a series of lesser specified f.elonies Including residential burglary), 
... 

and had been convicted of a class 2 or greater felony In the last ten years. 

Ne I ther I s an of fender ell g I b I e for probat I on or cond I tiona I discharge If 

they committed a class 1 felon\1 while on probation or conditional discharge 

for another felony. 
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1IIInoTs law Is restrTcTtve concerning the Imposition of consecutive 

sentences, a condl~lon that was mentioned frequently by Deputy Assistants In 

the prosecutor's offIce. The court shal I not Impose a consecutIve sentence 

un less, hav I ng regard to the nature of the offense and the h I story and 

character of the defendant, It Is of the opinion that such a term Is required 

to protect the public from further crIminal conduct by the defendant, the 

basis for which the court shal I set forth In the record. Furthermore, 

consecutl ve sentences sha II not be Imposed for offenses wh I ch are committed 

as part of a sIngle course of conduct during which there was no substantial 

change In the nature of the crimInal objectIve. The latter provision has 

been the subject of conflicting court Interpretation, and presents a "grey 

area" to prosecutors. 

Sentence Enhancements 

As part of Its determ I nate sentenc I ng reforms, I I II no I s adopted a Hab j tua I 

Offender Law that requires a "natural life" sentence for al I offenders 

adjudged to be "habitual offenders." An habitual offender is defined as any 

person who has been tw Ice conv I cted of a c I ass x fe lony or a fe lony In 

another state with the elements of a class x felony, and is agaIn convicted 

of a class x felony. Both prior convictions must have occurred withIn 20 

years of the current convictIon. Habitual felon status Is not charged during 

the trIal stage, but Is determined through a post-convIction hearing. 

Evidence is prima facie and does not have to be proven beyond a reasonable 

doubt before a Jury. 
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In addition to the habitul felon law, judges may Impose fixed sentences in an 

"extended range" beyond the normal legislated sentence. These ranges may be 

justified by 6ne of two conditions. First, the judge may find the criminal 

act to exhibit "exceptionally brutal or heinous activity Indicative of wanton 

cruelty." Second, extended ranges may be Imposed when the defendant has been 

convicted of a prior charge equal to or more serious than the Instant offense 

within the past ten years. 

Finally, a person over 21 years who Is convicted of a class 1 or class 2 

felony, after having been twice convicted of any class 2 or greater felony In 

• I I II no Is, sha I I be sentenced as a c I ass X offender. The pr I or conv I ct Ions 

must arise from separate transactions. 

• 
£9rrectlons and Release 

I I I inols f sentencing revisions modified parole provisions to a system of 

mandatory supervised release (MSR) that imposes conditions simi lar to 

.' probation. The offender serves a determinate sentence minus good time, and a 

1,2, or 3 year term of MSR depending on felony class. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

The III i no I s Department of Correct ions (I DOC) sets po II c I es concern I ng ear I y 

release on good conduct. The basic legislated "good time" provision Is one 

day good time for each day of good conduct credit. However, the Director may 

award additional good conduct credit In specific instances, and recent use of 

this provision has sparked controversy. In their 1982 planning ~vcument, the 

agency emphas i zed that "the most press I ng prob I em fac I ng the I DOC cont I nues 

to be an increasing Institution population ••• " Prison admissions Increased 
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167 percent between 1973 and 1981, and the IDOC fol lowed a pol Icy of 

• "ma I nta in i ng Its pr I son popu I at i on with I n the current bed space capac i ty 

through the use of mer I tor lous good t I me and forced re I ease." Concern over 

ear lyre I ease po I I cI as prompted the Cook County State! s Attorney to re I ease 

.. an October, 1983 report strongly criticIzing IDOC prison release policies and 

proposing to lessen prIson populations through reducing intake with diversion 

and community placement. 

• Summary 

Cook County prosecutors do have e number of opportunitIes to Influence 

• , 
sentences through penal code provisions for enhancements. WithIn Cook County 

practice, career crIminal prosecutors saw the greatest opportunItIes to 

ensure long sentences in the aggressive use of class x sentencing provisions 

• for repeat offenders, and the habitual offender statute. Opportunities for 

• 

.. 

• 

• 

• 

arguing consecutives were perceIved as limited, and extended terms must be 

sparIngly recommended to remain credible. 

One of the major factors limiting the prosecutor's effect on sentence length 

I n Cook County I s I DOC d I scret lonary re I ease po I Icy. ROC Court attorneys 

routinely send letters to corrections requesting that the defendant's career 

criminal status be considered In making release declsTons~ emphasizing any 

aggravat I ng factors I n the case 9 and ask I ng that the respons i b Ie ASA be 

Informed of any release decIsIon so that the office can have input to the 

dec lsi on. Prosecutors expressed I I tt I e conf I dence that the I r op I n Ions had 

any effect. In the words of one ASA, "I see career criminal defendants 

released priol~ to a period that would be reasonable under the most liberal 

po I Ic I es • " 
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Dade County 

Felony sentences In FlorIda fal I within legislated ranges according to crime 

classifications set forth In F.S.A. 775.081. Felony classifications are: a) 

capital felony, b) life felony, c) felony of the first degree, d) felony of 

the second degree, e) felony of the third degree. Judges set a presumptive 

term with i n the ranges set by the I eg I s I ature. Because of concern about 

sentenc I ng equ i ty I n the state, a Sentenc I ng Comm I ss Ion was estab I I shed to 

create a statewide system of sentencing guidelines. The guidelines, 

Implemented in 1983, specify the presumptive sentence to be applied by a 

judge in cases scored by seriousness of the primary charge, additional 

charges, the defendants criminal history, and severity of injury to 

vlctlm(s). A presumptive term and a narrow discretionary range are provided 

in the "sentencing grid." A judge Is permitted to impose a sentence withIn 

the range without having to make a written explanation. However, the 

guidelines emphasize that departures from presumptive term should be avoided 

unless there are clear and convincing reasons for aggravating or mitigating 

the sentence. 

Sentence Enhancement 

Prior to the recent adoption of sentencing guidelines, judges could fix 

presumptive release dates within a broad range of acceptable sentences. 

Prosecutors cou I d recommend I engthy terms for ser lous cases such as career 

criminals. This tool Is curtal led under the guidelines. 
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Oorrectlons and Release 

The "Ob ject I ve Paro I e Gu I de II nes Act of 1978" spec If i es cr I ter I a for paro I e 

release In Florida untl I July 1, 1978. The Act envisions movement toward the 

elimination of parole In the state and eliminates the use of parole In 

releases based on "gain time" or "meritorious gain time." Parole Is granted 

only after specified periods of incarceration to persons meeting a series of 

criteria defined to insure that parole Is In his own welfare and the welfare 

of soc I ety. 

Section 944.275 of the F.S.A. authorizes the Department of Corrections (DOC) 

to grant deductions from sentences in the form of "gain time" to provide 

Incentive for satisfactory prison behavior and participation In productive 

activities. Basic gain time is granted at the rate of ten days per month and 

is based on satisfactory behavior; Incentive gain time Is granted at 20 days 

per month for parlclpatlon In training or other positive activities; 

mer I tor i ous ga i n t I me rewards except i ona I behav i or with grants of 1 to 60 

days additional gain time • 

Summary 

Throughout most of the history of career criminal prosecution in Dade County 

judges exerc I sed. cons: derab Ie sentenc i ng d I scret I on with i n broad ranges. In 

some I nstances prosecutors were ab I e to I nf I uence sentence through 

recommendations, but the effectiveness of recommendations depended upon the 

IndiVidual j~dge. 

The adopt I on of sentenc I ng gu i de II nes has decreased the var i ab i I I ty between 

judges~ but prosecutors have not responded uniformly. The guldel ines require 
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Florida does have an Habitual Felon Law (F.S.A. 775.084). The statute defines 

an hab i tua I fe I ony offender as a defendant that has been conv I cted of a 

felony In Florida or another state. The prior conviction must have been 

after his eighteenth birthday and the current offense must have occurred 

within five years of the prior conviction or the defendant's release from 

Incarceration for that prior conviction. If the court finds the defendant to 

be an habitual offender, the extended term shal I be: 

1. In the case of a felony of the first degree, for life; 

2. In the case of a felony of the second degree, for a term of 
years not exceeding 30; 

3. I n the case of a fe lony of the th I rd degree, for a term of 
years not exceeding 10. 

Though the criteria are straightforward, the Florida Habitual Offender 

statute Is procedurally complex. The determination of habitual offender 

status Is made in a separate hearing after conviction. The court must 

determine not only whether the status applies, but If It Is necessary for the 

protect I on of the pub I I c to sentence the defendant to an extended term. 

Before the proceeding the court must obtain a pre-sentence Investigation 

(which is not routinely prepared In Dade County), and all evidence must be 

presented I n open court with fu I I rights of con frontat i on, representat ion, 

and appea I. The prosecut Ion must prove that the defendant has a qua I i fy I ng 

pr lor conv I ct I on, and that I t has never been pardoned or set as I de I n any 

post-conviction proceeding. 
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that judges factor prior convictions Into the sentencing grid, thus Insuring 

some proportionality In sentencing based upon criminal hIstory. However, 

prosecutors fe I t that I n many I nstances the gu I de I I nes constra I ned jud I c I a I 

sentences that would have been more severe. The procedural complexity and 

standards of proof for ihe Habitual Offender Act deterred Its use by 

prosecutors. Respondents perce I ved the necessary preparati on to be 

time-consuming and the necessary proof dIfficult to ensure. 

Knox County 

Since passage of the CrImInal Sentencing Reform Act of 1982, (Tennessee Code 

Annotated (TCA) Section 40-35-211), Tennessee judges must Impose determinate 

sentences according to two ranges. The ranges are defined In Section 

40-35-109 as fol lows: 

Range 

Range I: not less than the minimum sentence provided by the law, 
and not more than the minimum plus one-half the difference 
between the minimum and the maximum sentence. 

Range I I: not less than the mInimum plus one-half the dIfference 
between the minimum and maximum sentence, and not more than the 
maximum sentence provided by law. 

Is applied for "standard" and "especially mitigated" offenders and 

Range II I s for "pers I stent" offenders or an "espec I a II y aggravated" 

offense. The "standard" offender Is neither persistent, aggravated, nor 

mitigated. The Ilexpec I a II y mit I gated" offender has no pr lor fe lony 

convictions and no prior misdemeanor sentences equal to or greater than six 

months, or where the court finds other mitigating circumstances. The 

"especially aggravated" offenses include a felony resulting in death or 
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bodily Injury, or Involving threat of either, where the defendant has 

previous convictions for a felony which resulted In death or Injury as wei I 

as felonies committed whi Ie on conditional release or escape status. The 

"persistent offender" must have received two or more prior felony 

convictions. 

Judges Impose al I sentences except for verdicts on offenses where death Is a 

possible sentence, when a jury Imposes sentences which are Imposed by a 

jury. For multiple sentences, the judge determines whether the sentences run 

concurrently o~ consecutively. Unless court ordered and justified, multiple 

offenses run concurrently. 

Sentence Enhancements 

Sentence enhancement may be applied for the "persistent offender"; as defined 

by TCA 40-35-106 as the offender who has received two or more prior felony 

convictions within the five years Immediately preceding the commission of the 

Instant felony, or four or more felony convictions within the last ten 

years. Time spent In prison is not Included in these calculations. 

The "especially aggravated" offense, specified by TCA 40-35-108, Includes a 

felony resulting in death or bodily injury; or Involving threat of either, to 

another person, where the defendant has previously been convicted of a felony 

that resulted in death or bodily injury; a felony during which the defendant 

wi I Iful Iy inflicted serious bodily Injury on another person or the actions of 

the defendant resu I ted in death or ser lous bod I I Y I njury to other than the 

Intended victim; or felony committed whl Ie the defendant was on any form of 
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release If the release Is related to a prior felony; or a felony committed 

wh II e on escape status or wh II e I ncarcerated on a fe I ony. I f the Instant 

felony results In death or bodily injury for another person. 

Both "persistent" and "aggravated" convictions result In Range I I sentencing, 

fixed by the court. 

The Tennessee Habitual Criminal Act as delineated In TCA 39-1-801 defines the 

habitual offender as any person who has been convicted three times for 

felonies, not less than two of which were among an enumerated list of crimes 

of v 101 ence, drug v I 0 I at Ions, sex offenses, and most property cr I me except 

for pet I t larceny. When charged as an hab I tua I offender, prev lous cr 1m i na I 

h I story records sha I I be adm I ss i b Ie ev I dence as proof of hab I tua I 

criminality. When the Indictment charges a defendant for felony and being an 

hab I tua I cr 1m i na I, the tr I a I judge must ask the jury whether they find the 

defendant guilty of both charges or simply the Instant felony. 

When convicted of an enumerated felony as an habitual felon, a life sentence 

is Imposed. Subsequent to an appellate rul ing in 1978, It was determined 

that the fourth felony triggers application of the Habitual Offender Act 

rather than the third, which had been a previous Interpretation. 

I n the 1982 Sentenc I ng Reform Act sentence enhancements are prov I ded, based 

on two sentencing ranges. Range I I Is the more severe sentencing and 

"persistent offenders" must be sentenced within Range I I. 

In addition the court must consider "enhancement factors" which Include 

previous criminal convictions, a series of aggravating circumstances, 
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concerns for Injuries suffered by the victim, Indication of absence of 

conscience, or possession of a deadly weapon during commission of the 

offense. 

CorrectIons and Release 

Defendants are not eligible for probation If they have been convicted of two 

or more fe I on I es for wh I ch the max I mum sentence a I lowed by I aw I s greater 

than 10 years I mpr I sonment j for fl rst and second degree murder, some sexua I 

crimes, 'robbery with use o~ : deadly weapon, burglary, and some drug 

offenses, or cases for which the minimum sentence exceeds 10 years. 

Release on parole depends on the prisoner's el Iglbl Iity status. TCA 

40-35-501 def I nes categor I es of e I I 9 I b I I I ty. Mitigated offenders are 

eligible after serving 20% of their sentence; standard offenders are eligible 

after serv I ng 30% j for of fenders rece I v I ng Range I I sentences, 40% of the 

sentence mt~t be served; and If sentenced as an aggravated and a persistent 

offender 50% of the actual sentence must be served. Once eligible, parole Is 

determ i ned by the Board of Para I e based on gu I de II nes set forth In TCA 

40-35-503. Offenders sentenced as habitual offenders must serve at least 30 

years of the sentence before they are eligible for parole. 

Provisions for good time credit were revised In September 1981. Prior to the 

ch~nge, good time and honor credits were appl led. Since the new system, 

prisoners m~y earn credit based on behavior and good conduct. Maximum 

allowable credit depends on prisoner classlflcat!on which Is derived on the 

basis of time In prison and disciplinary offenses committed In prison. 

Commission of disciplinary Infractions may result In loss of credIt. 
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Tennessee sentencing law Includes provisions that al low past criminal 

behavior to be used to enhance sentences. Career criminal attorneys In Knox 

• County have made aggressive use of the Habitual Offender law. The law 

requires extensive paperwork, e.g., the acquisition of certificates of 

conViction, but the unit has Instituted a procedure for fll ling t~ls need In 

• e I I g I b I e cases. 

Simi larly, the revisions In Tennessee law have provided an explicit basis for 

using prior criminal history to place an offender In "Range I I". In the words 

• of one attorney, "the law played right Into the prosecutors' hands because we 

can use priors". 

• Monroe County 

New York Penal Law 70.00 mandates indeterminate sentencing for felony 

convictions. The sentencing judge must Impose a minimum and a maximum 

• sentence, which are statutorily defined by class of felony as fol lows: 

• Maximum Sentence Minimum for 

Class A Li fe A-I 15-25 years 
A-II 3-8 years and 4 months 

Class B 25 years B-C violent offenders, 1/3 
the maximum 

• Class C 15 years al I other felonies, 
Class D 7 years from 1 year to 1/3 the 
Class E 4 years maximum 

• 
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There are additional speclflccltlons for violent felony offenders and second 

fe lony offenders wh I ch de I I neate a max I mum range up to the max I mums I I sted 

above by Class. 

Under SectIon 70.25 the court may specify whether multiple sentences run 

concurrently or consecutively. MultIple sentences run concurrently unless 

otherwIse specIfied. Sentences must be concurrent for offenses committed 

through a single act. A sentence must be consecutive to an undischarged 

sentence If the new sentence is Imposed pursuant to specifications on second 

and persistent offenders. MultIple sentences should also run consecutively 

if the individual commits a violent felony offense whi Ie released on bail 

pending sentencing for a felony conviction, unless the court finds mitigating 

circumstances. 

Sentence Enhancement 

New York's sentencing structure for habitual offenders categorizes two types 

of second time felons and two types of persistent offenders. 

1. Second Felony Offenders: Convicted of a felony (other than 
a Class A-1 felony) for which sentence was Imposed not more 
than 10 years previous to the instant offense. (Prior 
convictions are referred to as predicate felony 
conv r ct Ions.) I f found gu i I ty as a second fe I ony of fender, 
the fol lowing indetermInate ranges apply: 

Felony Maximum ~1i 0 I mum 

Class All Li fe 6-12 1/2 years 
Class B 9-25 years 1/2 the maximum 
Class C 6-15 years 1/2 the maximum 
Class D 4-7 years 1/2 the maximum 
Class E 3-4 years 1/2 the maximum 
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2. Second YIQlent Felony Offenders: ConvIcted of a vIolent 
felony offense after prevIous convIctIon of a vIolent 
felony wIthIn the previous ten years. The prescrIbed 
ranges by Class for a convIctIon as a second vIolent felony 
offender are: 

Felony MaxImum MInImum 

Class B 12-25 years 1/2 the maxImum 
Class C 8-15 years 1/2 the maxImum 
Class D 5-7 years 1/2 the maximum 
Class E 4 years 1/2 the maxImum 

3. Eerslstent Fe!Qny Offenders: ConvIcted prevIously of two or 
more felonIes and had receIved a sentence between one year 
I mpr I sonment and death, and the defendant was I mpr I soned 
prIor to committIng the Instant felony. If the court 
determ I nes the defendant to be a pers I stent fe I on, I t may 
I mpose a sentence for a C I ass A-1 offense, for wh I ch the 
maxImum is lIfe and the mInimum is 15-25 years. 

4. Persistent Violent Felony Offender: Convicted prevIously of 
two or more vIolent felonies. Once found by the court to 
be a persIstent vIolent felon, the sentence Imposed mus~ be 
indeterminate with a maximum of lIfe, and a mInImum of 
10-25 years for Class B, 8-25 years for Class C, and 6-25 
years for Class D felonIes. 

Felony offenders and persIstent felony offenders are not el igible for 

probatIon, Intermittent imprIsonment, or conditional discharge. For other 

offenders, these sentences may be appl led and later revoked by the court. In 

some Instances, probation or conditional discharge may be applied to class 

A-11 and Class B felonies In exchange for turning State's evidence. 

Corrections and Release 

The New York State Board of Parole uses procedures and guIdelInes for 

paro I I ng dec I s Ions. Among the factors to be cons I dered are (1) aggravat i ng 

and mitigating factors; (2) prIor crImInal record, and (3) prevIous 

adjustment to probatIon, parole, or confInement. 
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Life sentences require a 15 or 20 year minimum, such as multiple (thl~-d or 

fourth) felony convictions. Penal Law 70.40 leaves parole at the dfscretlon 

of the Board, and pr I soners become ell g I b I e for cons I derat Ion after hav I ng 

served the minimum or the aggregate minimum for multiple consecutive 

sentences. 

Credit for good time In prison may be applied against the maximum, not to 

exceed one-third of an aggregate term. 

Summary 

New York sentencing law directly banks the minimum sentences in their 

indeterminate sentencing ranges to past felony convictions and violence. In 

this context the Monroe County CCU has focussed Its pol icies on expediting 

cases and maximizing convictions. I n the words of one pros;<~utor us I ng 

prosecutorlal Influence on sentence "Is not a particularly Important 

objective -- the law takes care of that". 

Mu I tnomah County 

By statute (QRS 137.120) sentenc I ng I n Oregon Is' i ndeterm I nate with a f I xed 

maximum. There are establ ished maximum terms felony classes as fol lows: 

Class A 
Class B 
CI ass C 
Unclassified 
Felonies 

Maximum 
Maximum 
Maximum 

20 years 
10 years 
5 years 

Other, according to specific offense 

Fe Ion I es may a I so be pun i shab I e by fine up to $100,000. There are other 
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special sentencing provisions for felonies committed by a "dangerous 

offender" and there are enhancements for use of a firearm during commission 

of a felony. 

Multiple sentences run consecutively unless ruled otherwise by at least four 

members of the State Board of Parole. 

Sentence Enhancements 

Oregon's Habitual Criminal Act was repealed and replaced In 1971. The new 

sections 161.725 and 161.735 are unique In that they focus on propensity for 

future crIminality or personal ity disorders rather than the defendant's prior 

convictIons. The statute provides that the maximum of an Indeterminate term 

for a dangerous offender is 30 years. Dangerousness may be determined on the 

grounds of propens I ty re I ated to severe persona I i ty dIsorders as we I I as 

previous felony convIctIon. 

The procedure for determining dangerousness requIres a presentence 

investigation and a psychIatrIc examination whenever the court has reason to 

believe the defendant to fit the criteria. The results are presented at a 

presentence hearIng unless the hearing Is waived by the district attorney and 

the defendant. PrevIous convictions used as prima facIe evidence must meet 

specIfIc requIrements of documentation and/or testimony. Sentence 

enhancement for use of a firear' during commission of a felony Includes 

Imposition of specifIc minimum terms of 5 years for the first convIctIon, 10 

years for the second convIction and 30 years for the thIrd convictIon. The 

court may suspend sentence or Impose a lesser term for a first offender wIth 

mitigating circumstances. 
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~rrectIQn and Release 

The sentencing judge may release a convicted felon on probation for a period 

determined by the court, or via granting a temporary release when the 

sentence Imposed Is less than one year. Sentence may be reimposed If 

conditions of probation are violated. 

Parole el Iglbll Ity Is dependant on the minimum term of Imprisonment (up to 

one-half the maximum), unless at least four Board members vote an exception. 

Offenders convicted of aggravated murder are Ineligible for parole. 

Within the first six months of confinement, the parole eligibility date Is 

set subsequent to a parole hearing and Interview. However, the Board Is not 

permitted to set a parole date for prisoners with particularly violent or 

otherw I se dangerous offenders, nor those with two or more prev i ous 

convictions for Class A or Class B felonies, or diagnosed as having a severe 

persona II ty disorder. Paro I e re I ease requ I res a paro I e p I an and dangerous 

offenders are required to undergo a psychiatric exam, as frequently as every 

two years if periodically considered for parole. 

Sentences may be reduced by accumulating good time credit for good conduct. 

Good time credit allowances are determined by the term of the offender's 

sentence, with credit for every day In work or educa"tlonal programs. 

Offenders sentenced with enhancement for firearm possess i on are I ne II g I b Ie 

for parole untl I the minimum term Is served. 
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• Table 6-11 below, presents a summary for California sentence enhancements. 

TABLE 6-11 

• 
CALIFORNIA SENTENCE ENHANCEMENTS 

• Section Classification Enhancement (yrs) Year Enacted 

667 Habitual Criminals 5 1982 

• 667.7 Certain Habitual Life term (not an 1981 
Criminals enhancement) 

667.6 Multiple Sex 5 1979 
Offenders 

• 667.5 Prior Prison Terms 1 or 3 1976 

1170.1 Uniform Determinate LIm i tat ions on 1977 
et seg Sentencing Act aggregation of 

enhancements 

• 12022 Firearm use, destruction 1, 2, 3, or 5 Various years 
et seg of property, bodi Iy 

injury during a felony 

• 
Oorrectjons and Release 

Violent felony offenders and those with two prior felony convictions are 

prohibited from receiving a sentence of probation; unless the court specifies 

• circumstances regarding the Interest of justice te, be served. Probation Is 
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also prohibited for most serious felonies, crimes involving a firearm, and 

for various narcotics offenses. 

Parole ellglbl I Ity and release dates are established by the nine-member Board 

of PrIson Terms. Among the factors considered for determining el Iglbl I Ity and 

re I ease I s past cr 1m I na I history. The Board uses statutory gu I de I I nes for 

parole decisions and conditions of release. Prisoners sentenced to life must 

serve at least seven years before they are el igible for parole. 

Good time may reduce a pr I son term up to one-th I rd for good behav I or, at a 

maximum rate of four months for each eight months served. Credit may be lost 

due to particular dIsciplinary Infractions, and additIonal time gained due to 

participation in specific programs, activities. 

Summary 

Cal ifornia law is unique among the study sites because of the specificity of 

sentencing options. Judges have limited sentencing options within fixed 

terms for specIfied charges or enhancIng conditions. Discretion is retained 

for probation or other sentence alternatives, but these wi I I rarely apply in 

career criminal cases. 

The multIplIcity of sentence enhancements 

characterIstIcs can provide the prosecutor with 

leverage, and ostensibly allows sentencing 

characterIstics of the crime. 
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The preced I ng discuss Ion traces the spec! f I c strateg I es that I oca I 

prosecutors have developed for prosecuting career criminal cases at the 

tr I a I, d I spos I tl on, and sentenc I ng stages. These strateg I es are shaped by 

the nature of the case load I n each jur I sd I ct I on, the expectations of the 

courtroom workgroup, and the opportunities and constraints provided by court 

procedures and penal codes In each jurisdiction. In the next section, the 

outcomes of these strateg I es w II I be prof II ed at I mportant dec I s Ion po I nts 

within case processing. 

1. Felony Justice Boston: Little Brown, 1978 
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SECTION 7 

CAREER CRIMINAL CASE OUTCOMES 

The Incremental nature of felony case processing has been emphasized 

throughout this report. The overal I outcome of a case depends on a series of 

decisions made by different Individuals or groups of individuals. The 

dec I s Ions re I evant for assess I ng career cr I m I na I prosecut i on programs beg I n 

with screening and selection of cases for prosecution and extend to 

disposition and sentencing. The "outcomes" of career criminal cases are the 

cumulative product of these decisions. Several Implications fol low. 

1. The ser I es of dec I s Ions that shape the outcomes of career 
criminal cases are made within changing groups of actors. 
Pre-trial release decisions are made In a lower court, and 
mayor may not Involve the career criminal prosecutor. 
Charging decisions, plea negotiation decisions, trial 
dispositions, and sentencing decisions are al I made within 
different groups. In many situations, the prosecutor Is In 
the position of trying to Influence decisions that are 
primarily under the control of others. In other Instances, 
concurrence between Individuals Is necessary for a 
dec I s Ton. In either case, the expectat ions of others are a 
constraint on the actions of the prosecutor. If the 
prosecutor takes Inflexible positions, Influence on the 
actions of others may diminish rather than increase. 

2. Even though they frequently Involve different groups of 
actors, decisions In criminal case processing are not 
independent. Dec I sons at one stage affect or even 
determ I ne dec i s ions at another. Percept Ions of the 
consequences of a jury trial Influence the incentives to 
plead. Perceptions of corrections decisions alter the 
Incentive to Influence judicial sentencing decisions. 
Den I a! of pre-tr I a I re I ease may 1 n f I uence the I ncent I ves 
for a defendant to ga I n a qu I ck d I spos I ton of his case. 
Thus, decisions at one stage may be undertaken partly with 
an eye to Influencing decisions at another stage. 

3. Several objectives may be relevant at each decision point, 
and these objectives wi I I often represent tradeoffs --
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max I m I zing one may requ Ire concess Ions I n another. Most 
obvious Is the tradeoff between gaining convictions and 
maximizing sentence. If one Is wi I ling to grant sufficient 
concessions In sentence, conviction rates could approach 
100 percent. The necessary concess Ions I n sentence, 
however, would be suboptimal. Similarly, suboptimal 
allocations of resources -- time and staff -- will r'esult 
if specific objectives are pursued too zealously. 

4. The expectations of actors and the probabilities of 
dec i s Ion tradeoffs at each dec I s Ion po I nt wi I I vary 
according to the characteristics of each case. For 
example, an extremely violent offense Involving a defendant 
who has a history of jumping ball is not likely to gain 
pre-trial release. Similarly, an armed robbery with four 
wi II ing and competent eyewitness identifications does not 
represent much of a risk at trial. 

5. The results of declsons at various points in criminal case 
prosecut Ion are cumu I atl ve. Conv I ct I on rates, pr I son 
sentences, and sentence length are not discrete Independent 
measures when cons I der I ng the outcomes of a I I cases ina 
programs case load. The aggregate per lod of I ncarceratl on 
resu I t I ng from a program Is determ I ned by the product of 
SP, the number of state prison sentences and L the average 
sentence length (SP x L). Maximizing the cumulative effect 
can not be accompl ished by focussing on one of these 
factors without considering corresponding changes In the 
other. Simi lar Interactive effects occur between the 
outcomes of discrete decisions throughout felony case 
handling. 

Prosecutors must formulate their prosecution strategies and make decisions 

concern I ng i nd I v I dua I cases with ina dec I s Ion process that has the above 

characteristics. Analyses that ignore the complexity of this process are not 

likely to yield Information of much use to prosecutors or pol icymakers. Thus 

ana I yses that judge program success or fa i I ure on the bas I s of discrete 

Indicators of decision outcomes at each decision point may not recognize the 

tradeoffs that face the prosecutor at that ro I nt, or the effects on other 

actors In the decision situation. 
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TABLE 7-1 

PRE-TRIAL RELEASE 

Cook County " Dade County Knox County Monroe County Mu I tnomah. County Phi ladelphla San Mateo Couni"y 
(n) % (n) % (n) % (n) % (n) % (n) % (n) % 

CAREER CRIMINAL CASES 

PretrIal Release or 
CusTody: (329) (100.0) (338) (100.0) (56) (100.0) (158) (100.0) (405) (100.0) (250) (100.0) (339) C1 00.0) 

In JaIl 277 84.2 214 63.3 44 78.6 124 78.5 236 58.3 200 80.0 246 72.6 

ROR 9 2.7 20 5.9 6 3.8 46 11.4 11 4.4 56 15.5 

Release on Bond 41 12.5 72 21.3 6 10.7 24 15.2 54 13.3 33 13.2 34 10.0 

Released to Third 
Party 29 8.6 .6 16 3.9 

Returned to Prison! 
Parole Revoked .3 5 8.9 29 7.2 3 1.2 2 .6 

Other .3 3 .8 1.8 3 1.9 24 5.9 3 1.2 .3 

ChIcago Miami KnoxvIlle Rochester Portland Philadelphia San Mateo 

NON-GAREER CRIMINAL CASES 

Pretrial Release or 
Cstody: (151) (100.0) (53) (100.0) (31) (100.0) (241 ) (100.0) (133) (100.0) (76) C1 00.0) 

In Jal I 99 65.6 13 25.0 12 38.7 99 41.2 80 60.1 61 34.7 

ROR 7 4.6 5 9.6 8 25.8 73 30.3 7 5.3 60 34.1 

Release on Bond 44 29.1 30 57.7 5 16.1 28 11.6 41 30.8 53 30.1 

Released to Third 
ParTY 4 12.9 27 11.2 

Returned to Prison! 
Parole Revoked 4 7.7 5 2.0 

Other .7 2 6.5 9 3.7 5 3.8 2 1 .1 



• 
his section of the report profiles decision outcomes at several key decision 

nts In the prosecution of career criminal cases. These outcome profiles 

urther define the case handling strategies developed within each study 

ur I sd I ct I on. The fo I low I ng subsect ions descr i be the outcomes of pre-tr I a I 

~ease decisions, dispositions, and sentencing. Impl icatlons of program 

utcome profi les wll I be discussed In the final section of the report. 

r.-Trial Release 

n each study jurisdiction there Is an opportunity for pre-trial release of 

efendants with the exception of a few specified crimes (e.g., capitol 

~enses) • However, there are a n umber of reasons for careeer cr I m I na I 

rograms to min I m I ze the atta I nment of pre-tr I a I re I ease for defendants In 

!heir cases. First, the underlying presumption that defendants identified as 

I~eer criminals have a high probabl I ity of being high rate offenders 

!Ictates that pre-trial custody may have an Incapacitation effect. Second, 

iven the potential sanctions for career criminal cases, pretrial custody may 

I'important to prevent failures to appear. Finally, pretrial custody may 

educe the incentive for the defense to resist the expeditious resolution of 

case. 

• 
~ble 7-1 profi les pretrial release status for both career criminal and 

on-career criminal samples In each jurisdiction. The proportion of career 

~m I na I cases that rema i n I n custody in Ja II or through paro I e 'revocatl.on 

anges from a low of 63.3% In Dade County to a high of 87.5% In Knox County. 

mong the remaining jurisdictions, Cook County (84.5%), Phi ladelphia (81.2%), 

!~ Monroe County (78.5%) have near 80% of their defendants In custody prior 
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to tr I a I • Mu I tnomah County keeps 65.5% of I ts career cr I m I na I cases In 

custody, and San Mateo County 73.2%. 

A compar I son to the non-career cr I m I na I cases, wh i ch are matched to career 

criminal cases by charge and date of acceptance, demonstrates dramatically 

lower levels of pre-trial custody for those defendants. The difference 

between career criminal and non-career criminal cases is least In Cook County 

(18.9%), Phi ladelphla (21.1%), and Multnomah County (22.3%); greatest In Knox 

County (54.8%), Monroe County (39.8%), and San Mateo County (38.5%). 

Outcomes of pretr-I a I re I ease dec I s Ions demonstrate severa I genera I po i nts. 

First, the percentage of career criminal cases remaining In custody Is near 

or above 80 percent In four of the seven jurisdictions. The percentage fal Is 

below two-thirds only in Dade and Multnomah Counties. 

Second I I n every case rates of pretr i a I custody are sign i f 1 cant I y higher for 

career criminal cases than non-career cases with similar top charges. In 

• three counties the differential is near forty percent or more. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Th I rd, rates of pretr i a I re I ease ref I ect the nature of the case load I n each 

jurisdiction. Cook County and Phi ladelphia have case loads dominated by 

violent crimes against people, a factor that weighs heavily In most release 

decisions. Accordingly rates of pre-trial Incarceration are higher for 

non-career criminal cases In those jurisdictions than In others (65.6% and 

60.1% respectively). In property crime jurisdictions the nature of the 

Instant offense wll I not weigh heavily In bonding decisions, and the criminal 

history of the defendant wi II become more Important to preventing pretrial 
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release. The programs with greatest differentials between car·eer criminals 

and non-career criminals are property crime focussed. 

Criteria for making ball decisions across jurisdictions are very similar. 

Seriousness of the Instant offense, current release status, past criminal 

history, and the probabi Iity of fai lure to appear are standard criteria. 

These factors a I so character I ze career cr i m I na I case loads. It fo I lows that 

norma I bond i ng procedures shou I d II mit pretr f a I re I ease for career 

criminals. 

In San Mateo and Cook County, for instance, there is no emphasis on program 

input to the bonding decision, yet Cook County has the lowest pretrial 

re I ease rate of a II jur I sd I ct ions. Pretr I a I re I ease rates for San Mateo 

County are much lower than for non-career criminal cases. The responsiveness 

of bonding decisions to career criminal case characteristics was reflected In 

the comments of many prosecutors. 

haven't done much I n that area. 

In San Mateo, one respondent observed "we 

It doesn't seem to be a problem." A Cook 

County ASA noted that release rates were lower for his cases, and added "you 

would expect It given the nature of the cases," Multnomah County stands out 

in the relatively low pretrial custody rate and the relatively low 

differential between career criminal and non-career criminal cases. 

Prosecutors I n that jur I sd i ct i on noted the d Iff i cu I ty of affect i ng bond I ng 

decisions. 

The greatest opportun I ties for career cr I m I na I programs to I mpact bond I ng 

decisions occur In jurisdictions that focus case selection on property 

crimes. The strong differential between career criminal and non-career 
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criminal release rates In Knox County, where early Intervention and pretrial 

custody were program emphases, suggests that efforts to ensure that career 

crImInal case characterIstIcs are consIdered in bonding decisIons can be 

worthwhIle. A Monroe County prosecutor emphasized the importance of bondIng 

decisIons In that program. 

The key to career cr im I na I prosecut I on Is t·o get the judge to 
raise bal I, to get the guy In jai I~ then he'l I plead. 

Case DispositIons 

The most fundamental outcome of the trial and dispositIon phase of crimInal 

prosecution Is the decisIon concerning gui It or Innocence. Table 7-2 

displays data on conviction rates and modes of conviction in the seven 

JurIsdictIons. A guIlty conviction means that the defendant plead or was 

found gui Ity of at least one charge. Dismissals are nol Ie prosequis or, In a 

few Instances, cases that have been removed from the dockets without 

prejudice. 

Overa I I conv I ct i on rates -- the percentage of a I I defendants that rece I ve 

dispositIons of guIlty -- vary between a high of 94.8% in San Mateo County 

and a low of 75.3% In Phi ladelphia. In addItion to San Mateo County, 

Multnomah County (93.0%), Monroe County (91.5%), and Knox County (90.8%) 

achieved overal I convIctIon rates greater than 90%. Dade County had an 

overal I convIctIon rate of 81.7%, and Cook County a rate of 79.1%. 

San Mateo County and Monroe County ach I eved a I arge percentage of the i r 

guIlty dIsposItIons through pleas of guIlty; the percentage of dIspositions 
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TABLE 7-2 

CAREER CRIMINAL CASE DISPOSITIONS 

Cook County Dade County Knox County Monroe County Mu I tnosMh County Ph I I edel ph r II San Mateo County 
(n) % (n) % (n) % (n) % Cn) ~ (n) ~ (n) " 

OVERAll CONVICTION 
RATE 285 79.1 372 81.7 109 90.8 193 91.5 372 93.0 183 75.3 326 94.8 

GuIlty 
Plea 184 51.1 330 12.5 71 59.2 163 77.3 231 57.8 109 44.9 2e3 82.9 

Bench Trial 60 22.2 7 1 .5 15 12.5 4 1.9 57 14.3 32 13.2 5 1.5 

Jury Trial 21 5.8 35 7.7 23 19.2 26 12.3 84 21.0 42 17.3 36 10.' 

Acquittal 
Bench TrIal 41 11.4 18 4.0 2 1.7 3 1 .4 5 1 .3 27 11 .1 0.3 

Jury TrIal 4 1.1 11 2.4 3 2.5 11 5.2 7 1.8 11 4.5 4 1.2 

Dismissed 30 8.3 54 11.9 6 5.0 4 1 .9 16 4.5 22 9.1 13 3.8 

<Tota I n) 360 455 120 211 400 243 344 

Jury Trial ConvictIon 
Rate 84.0~ 79.5% 88.5% 70.3~ 92.3~ 79.~ 90.~ 

Bench Trial ConvIctIon 
Rate 66.1 ~ 28.0$ 88.2S 51.1% 91.~ 54.2% 83.3~ 
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• 
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through plea was higher In these jurisdictions than any other In the study. 

However, both Mu I tnomah County and Knox County had fewer than 60% of the I r 

cases resolved through a plea of guilty. In those counties a high conviction 

rate (92.3% and 88.5% respectively) was maintained In a relatively large 

number of jury trials. Monroe County provided strong Incentives to plea, 

ach I eved a high rate of gu I I ty pleas, but ach i eved a more modest rate of 

conv:ctlon In jl'''-y trials (70.0%), the lowest among the study jurisdictions. 

Dade County, Cook County, and Phi ladelphia had lower conviction rates, and 

the pattern of dispositions provides an explanation. In both Cook County and 

• Ph i I ade I ph i a, bench tr i a I s are ava i I ab I e and frequent I y used at the request 

of the defense. I n both cases bench tr I a I con v I ct I on rates are much lower 

(66.1% and 54.2% respectively) than jury trial rates. Thus a large part of 

• the exp I anat I on for lower conv I ct I on rates lies I n the higher rate of bench 

trials In those jurIsdictions. The relatively high dismissal rates and lower 

jury trial conviction rates for those jurisdictions may reflect the nature of 

• the i r case loads wh i ch inc I ude more assau I t I ve cr i mes aga i nst persons than 

other jurisdictIons. The overal I convIction rate In Dade County Is reduced 

by a moderate number of bench trials in which there Is a very high rate of 

• acqu i tta I, and by d ism I ssa Is. Prosecutors I n Dade County noted that many 

dismissals occur because transIent vIctims of crime, e.g., tourists, are not 

available for testimony. 

• 

• 

• 

The rate of conv i ct Ion to top charge -- the most ser i ous charge f11 ed I n a 

case -- prov I des an i nd i cator of the comparat I ve strength of cony I ct I ens. 

Table 7-3 displays a) top charge conviction rates for al I convictIons and b) 
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top charge conv i ct I on rates for all cases prosecuted I n the program. Tha 

• great majority of convictions In al I programs were to the top charge. Rates 

range from 91.8% In Phi ladelphla to 74.6% in Monroe County. 

• TABLE 7-3 

TOP CHARGE CON V I CT I ON RATES 

CAREER CRIMINAL CASE 

• Cook Dade Knox Monroe Multnomah San Mateo 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

County County County County County Phi ladelphla 

% of Convictions 87.0 NA 78.9 74.6 84.9 91.8 

% of All Cases 68.8 NA 71.7 68.2 79.0 69.1 

Phi ladelphia and Chicago displayed relatively low overall conviction rates, 

but display the highest levels of conviction to top charge. The serious 

crimes that dominate their caseload, and the relatively low levels of guilty 

pleas, may contribute to these high conviction rates. The lower top sharge 

conviction rate In Monroe County, which has a very high rate of overall 

convictions, reflects their standard plea negotiation pol icies. 

The second row in Table 7-3 displays the percentage of al I program cases that 

resulted In a conviction to top charge. This figure Is the product of 

Qveral I .convictlon rate and the percentage of convictions that were 

convictions to top charge. AI I programs for which data was available 

returned conv I ct Ions to top charge in more than two th I rds of the cases 
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accepted for prosecut I on. The un I form I y high rates were ach I eved because 

those programs that tended toward lower overal I conviction rates achieved a 

large percentage of convictions to top charge. Similarly the Jurisdictions 

with the highest conviction rates tended to have somewhat lower top charge 

rates. The resu I tis a rather un I form high I eve I I n strength of conv Ict Ions 

ranging between 68.2% level In Monroe County to 82% In San Mateo County. 

Incarceration Rates 

Incarceration rates have received special attention in the study of career 

criminal preosecutlon because of the Implications for crime control through 

incapacitation. 

study programs. 

Table 7-4 profiles three measures of Incarceration for the 

State prison Incarceration rates are calculated In two 

ways. The first rate Indicates the percentage of convictions that received 

sentences to state pr I son. The second i nd I cates the percentage of a I I un it 

prosecut ions that rece I ved sentences to state pr I son. I n the second and 

third sections of the table, these rates are r8peated for local jai I 

Incarcerations and for total Incarcerations (state prison + county jai I). 

There I s a great different I a I I n state pr i son I ncarcerat i on rates between 

jurisdictions. The percentage of convictions producing a state prison 

sentence ranges from 59.7% in Dade County to 95.4% In Knoxvi I Ie. The relation 

between selection criteria and state prison incarceration rates Is apparent. 

Phi ladelphla and Cook County, whose caseloads are dominated by violent 

persona I cr I me, ach I eve state pr I son sentences in more than 90% of the I r 

convicted cases. Dade County, where the selection criteria capture a 

significant number of cases of minor economic crime such as shoplifting, 
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State Prison 
Incarcerations 

% of Convictions 

% of AI r Cases 

County Jar I 
Incarcerations 

~ of Convictions 

% of All Cases 

Total Incarcerations 

" of ConvIctions 

" of ,1\ I I Cases 

• • • • 
TABLE 7-4 

INCARCERATION RATES 

CAREER CRUMINAL CASES 

• • • • • 

Cook County Dade County Kn~ County Monroe County Mu I tnomah County Ph fI ad.' ph f a San Mateo County 

92.6 59.1 95.4 13.1 13.4 93.9 66.3 

13.3 48.8 86.1 66.8 68.3 10.8 62.8 

2.5 31.9 1.0 22.8 14.0 4.4 11.5 

1 .9 26.2 0.8 20.9 13.0 3.3 16.6 

98.6 91.7 96.3 95.9 87.4 98.4 83.7 

78.1 74.9 81.5 81.1 81.3 14.1 79.4 
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achieves state prison Incarceration In 59.7% of convicted cases. San Mateo 

County, Monroe County, and Multnomah County, each with an emphasis on 

property crime, have between two thirds and three fourths of their convicted 

career criminals sentenced to prison. Knox County Is an exception to the 

pattern. Though the program has a large portion of property crimes In Its 

caseload, it achieves a very high level of state prison Incarceration. 

As a percentage of a II career cr 1m I na I cases, the rate of state pr I son 

Incarceration between Jurisdictions varies significantly. Knox County, with 

high conviction rates and a large percentage of state prison sentences for 

those convicted, sends 86.7% of career criminal defendants to state prison. 

Other programs emphasizing property crimes send a much smaller percentage of 

their overal I caseload to state prison (e.g. p Dade County~ 48.8%; San Mateo 

County, 62.8%; Monroe County, 66.8%) • 

Table 7-5 displays the average length (in years) of the maximum prison terms 

to which career criminals were sentenced In each Jurisdiction. Diffferences 

in sentencing law between jurisdictions prohibits any direct comparison of 

sentence maximums. However, some general observations can be made. These 

sentence lengths again reflect the differing severity of the crimes selected 

into programs. Ph I I ade I ph I a and Cook County d I sp I ay mean sentence max i mums 

of 11.6 and 9.9 years respectively, reflecting their serious caseloads. Knox 

County also has an average maximum sentence of more than ten years per 

defendant. 
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Cook 
County 

Average (Mean) 9.9 
Length rn Years 

Average (Med I.dffi) 6.0 
Length rn Years 

Number of Sentence (262) 

• • • 
TABLE 7-5 

AVERAGE LENGTH OF MAXIMUM SENTENCES 

CAREER CRIMINAL CASES 

Dade Knox Monroe Multnomah 
County County County County 

8.5 10.4 6.4 8.3 

5.0 10.u 4.0 5.0 

(214) (93) (141) (273) 

• • • • 

San Mateo 
Phr ladelphra County 

11.6 4.2 

10.0 4.0 

( 172) (210) 
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Summary and COnclusIon 

This section provides an overview of several measures of case outcomes. The 

seven programs In this study have very different case loads and use 

signIficantly different strategies for achievIng effective prosecution of 

career criminals. Despite these differences, the programs al I achieved 

convictions (based on all cases accepted Into the unit) In three fourths of 

their cases or morei they were al I quite successful In getting convictions to 

the most serious charge In the case, and three fourths or more of the cases 

accepted Into the program resulted in a sentence to some form of 

I ncarcerat Ion. As noted inSect 1 on 1 of th I s report, these are per formance 

areas In which the selective prosecution of career criminals has conslstantly 

achieved high levels of performance. 

The findings in this section cannot be interpreted meaningfully if Individual 

measures are cons i dered independent I y of each other. For examp Ie, 

Phi ladelphia demonstrates the lowest conviction rate among the jurisdictions, 

but has a very high percentage of convlctions to top charge, a very high 

percentage of state prison sentences, and the longest average maximum 

sentence I ength of any jur i sd i ct i on. It wou J d be i nappropr i ate to cons I der 

conviction rate outside the context of these other measures. 

The outcome measures also reflect the nature of the caseload in each 

jurisdiction. For example, the sentencing results of cases Tn most of the 

jur t sd I ctt ons that focus on property cr i me suggest that I n these cases the 

"stakes" are not· as high as they ore I n the average case I n Ph I I ads I ph i a, 

Cook County, or Knox County. I ndeed I n Dade Cc-, tv and San Mateo County the 

types of crimes being prosecuted wi I I not result in a state prison sent6nce 
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for large proportions of convicted defendants. This difference in the 

seriousness of the crimes in the program is reflected in outcomes, and 

throughout the preceding discussions of case management and prosecution. 

The overv I ew of case outcomes cone I udes the descr I ptl on and compar i son of 

selective prosecution of career criminals in seven Jurisdictions. The 

concluding section of the report wi " out, ine the major implications of these 

findings for replicating and improving the implementation of career criminal 

prosecution programs. 
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SECTION 8 

STRATEGIES AND IMPLICATIONS 

The ultimate objective of this report is to provide Information of pragmatic 

utility to local prosecutors and criminal Justice pollcymakers. The design 

of the research and the design of this report have emphasized the 

envl ronmenta I character i stl cs that constra in the dec i s Ions of prosecutors, 

and the deta I I s of case hand II ng that make a program rea I. The report has 

not addressed the traditional question of evaluation studies -- "do the 

programs work?" Rather, It has addressed the question most sal ient to the 

practicing prosecutor -- "what makes the programs work?" 

This section organizes the information in the report to meet the concerns of 

a prosecutor who Is developing a strategy for establishing or Improving 

selective prosecution of career criminals In his jurisdiction. Several 

assumptions underl ie the approach. 

1. Selective prosecution programs need to reflect the 
characteristics of the local criminal justice system. It 
is not possible to Identify the ideal program applicable to 
al I jurisdictions. Thus, what wi I I be most helpful to 
I oca I prosecutors I sad I scuss i on of the var lous program 
alternatives available to them, and the considerations that 
are appropriate in deciding among them. 

2. Career criminal programs should be designed with objectives 
and procedures that are real istlc given the role of 
prosecution In a particular criminal justice system. If, 
as I n Oregon, a Paro I e Board has d I scretl onary dec I s Ion 
power over re I ease, and I ts standards of re I ease are more 
"lenient" than those preferred by the prosecutor, 
Increasing length of sentence wi I I not be a meaningful 
objective for the program. 

3. Decisions In the prosecution of criminal cases Involve 
tradeoffs between conviction, sentence, the use of 
resources, etc. The prosecutor must plan programs that are 
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reasonab lew I th I n the necessary tradeoffs. Programs must 
be planned with an eye to the "whole" rather than one 
specific element (e.g., no plea bargaining). 

4. Decisions In the prosecution of crimInal cases are made by 
var lous members of courtroom workgroups. Career cr I m I na I 
programs must be planned so that they are workab lew Ith I n 
those workgroups. Un! I atera I dec I s Ions that sign I f I cant I y 
change the work of other members of the workgroup for 
reasons they do not accept wi I I engender resistance. 

5. Prosecutors must make numerous decisions that are based 
upon the part·1 cu I ar character I st I cs of I nd I v I dua I cases, 
and on the var lOlls "too I s" they have ava II ab I e to them 
(e.g., sentencing law). Career criminal programs should be 
planned wIth the IndIvIdual prosecuting attorney In mind. 
Policies that put the prosecutor In untenable or dIffIcult 
positIons wI I I not be implemented wIth zeal. 

The fol lowing dIscussion Is premIsed on these assumptions and Is organIzed in 

several parts. The first sectIon addresses selection criteria; the second 

sect I on addresses program des I gn; and the th i rd cons I ders po II cy opt ions at 

Intake and accusatory, trial and disposition, and sentencing. 

Selection Criteria 

SelectIon criteria are the most fundamental element of any program to 

se I ect I ve I y prosecute career cr i m i na Is. Past stud I es of se I ect I on cr iter i a 

have focussed on their adequacy for identifying high rate offenders. Study 

results from this perspective have not been encouraging. Currently active 

high rate offenders are difficult to identify, the best predicltion 

Instruments produce large numbers of false Identifications, and the data upon 

wh i ch they are based I s not typ I ca I I Y ava I I ab I e to the prosecui,".Qr of a case. 

This 6"'" criteria. has 

prosecutors. 

not produced guIdelines 
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Stl I I, this study documents the diverse ways in which local prosecutors 

select cases, and demonstrates that selection criteria strongly Influence al I 

that fol lows In the prosecution of career criminal cases. Rather than 

critique selection criteria for their failure to precisely Identify 

recidivists, a salient critique for prosecutors could be based on the 

Impl icatlons of selection criteria for subsequent prosecution of the case. 

This perspective wll I be adopted here. 

Section 4 of the report Identified several dimensions along which selection 

cr I ter I a can vary. The target i ng of offenses var I es from narrow to broad I 

past criminal nistory criteria may be more or less stringent, and dIscretion 

may vary. The ways In which each of these dimensions are defined has 

important Impl ications for prosecution strategies. 

Cook County, Phi ladelphia, and San Mateo CountT al I have criteria that 

narrowly define crime type and criminal history. In all of these programs 

discretion Is I imited. The remaInder of the programs select cases more 

"broad I y", e.g. I they can prosecute cr imes I ess severe than burg I ary. They 

can also accept defendants with a wider variety of criminal histories. 

The most fundamental Impl icatlon of these selection criteria Is that they 

produce caseloads with very different crime and defendant characteristics, 

engendering different perceptions In the criminal justice community. The 

Cook County and Phi ladelphla criteria produce caseloads characte~lzed by 

violent offenses and defendants with long criminal histories. Several 

Impl icatlons fol low. 
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1. The programs are un I versa I I Y perce I ved to be address I ng 
cr I mes and defendants that are tru I y a ser lous threat to 
the community. The legitimacy of focussing prosecution 
efforts on these cases Is not questioned, and courtroom 
actors do not perce I ve that they must make extraord I nary 
efforts without justification. 

2. The cases have high "stakes." State pr I son 
lengthy, are almost assured with conviction. 
be I nc I I ned to go to tr I a I I n many of these 
there is significant Incentive to plead. 

terms, often 
Defense may 

cases unless 

3. Violent, assauitive crimes such as rape can be difficult to 
prosecute. Witnesses can be particularly crucial, and may 
require careful attention. 

4. Prosecutors wi" be hand I I ng what are usua" y cons I dered 
the most Interesting and Important criminal cases. 

San Mateo County's criteria are narrow, but Include burglary, grand theft, 

and rece I v I ng sto I en property. The programs with broad se I ect I on cr I ter I a 

also produced caseloads with a high proportion of property crimes, sometimes 

re I atl ve I y minor I n nature. The I mp I i cat Ions mirror those of more ser i ous 

caseloads. 

1. The most pervasive Implications of property crIme programs 
re I ate to the ways in wh I ch the program r s perce I ved by 
others in the criminal justice community. The most 
persistent criticism of career criminal units in the study 
interviews was that they prosecuted a portion of cases that 
were not ser i ous enough to warrant se I ect I ve prosecut I on. 
Other members of the courtroom workg,-oup can resent be I ng 
asked to accommodate extraord i nary procedures I f they do 
not perceive sufficient justification. When other members 
of the workgroup can make discretionary decisions affecting 
case outcomes, they may be I nc I r ned to fo I low the I r own 
pr,eferences. I n Monroe County, for I nstance, defense 
attorneys. reported that for re I at I ve I y m I nor cr I mes , the 
court would almost always make a "standard" sentence 
available for pleas even though the prosecutors had a firm 
ru Ie aga I nst plea negot i at Ions for a I I CCU cases after 
felony court arraignment. Simi larly, the sentencing 
resu I ts I n San Mateo County suggest that judges use the I r 
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dIscretion to grant jal I and/or probation sentences in 
relatively minor property crimes. In Dade County, one 
prosecutor noted that she wou I d sometl mes accept a plea 
settlement in minor career criminal cases even though 
official policy saId they should be cleared wIth a 
superv i sor. She found It untenab I e to anger the judge by 
delaying what appeared to be a very routine case. 

2. A preponderance of relatively minor property crimes In the 
caseload also affects perceptions of prosecutors. Many of 
our Interviewees noted that a lot of career criminal cases 
are not dIfficult to prosecute. A large proportion of the 
cases in the study sample Involved defendants caught In the 
act, or wIth sto I en goods I n the I r possess I on. Know I edge 
that they w I I I not get cha I I eng i ng assau I t I ve cases can 
lower the morale of unit attorneys, or lower their 
Incentive to follow procedures. The nature of the 
case load, then, affects the Incentive that good attorneys 
w II I have to serve I n the un It. I n San Mateo County good 
trial attorneys are assigned to the unit almost as a 
"break", rather than an opportunity to try challenging 
cases. 

3. The nature of the cases also has Implications for what the 
opt I ma I case load for career cr i m i na I attorneys might be. 
Routine property crimes generally require less time to 
prepare and try than violent crimes agaInst people. 

The implications of selectIon criteria are pervasive, and provide a base for 

making other design decisions in org~nizing a career criminal program. 

Program Organization 

The model for program organization under LEAA funding was a separate unIt 

within the prosecutor's office. Local programs have modified this model to 

meet their local circumstances. Organization of the study programs has been 

grouped I nto three sty I es -- bifurcated, coord I nated; or integrated. In 

planning a career criminal program, the strengths and weaknesses of these 

approaches should be noted. 
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1. Bifurcated programs uti Ilze the original LEAA approach -- a 
separate unit within the prosecutor's office. The great 
majority of career criminal units are organized In this 
way. In bifurcated programs career criminals are treated 
separately by prosecutors, but not by other agencies In the 
criminal Justice system. Several Implications fol low. 

1. Bifurcated programs have the advantage of being 
entirely control led by the prosecutor's office. This 
means that programs can be Initiated and altered 
without the explicit consent of other agencies. 
Implementation Is simplified. 

2. Bifurcated programs also allow prosecutorlal control 
over case selection and case load. 

3. The design does carry several Important 
disadvantages. Bifurcated programs can be seen as a 
"too I" of the prosecutor that works to the hardsh I p 
of other members of the courtroom workgroup, thus 
engendering resistance. 

4. Bifurcated programs can become Identified with a 
particular elected prosecutor, or with particular 
Individuals In the prosecutors office. As evidenced 
by several programs In this study, this design can be 
prone to discontinuity in program Implementation. 

2. Coordinated programs can also be built around separate 
units In the prosecutor's office, but coordinate the 
tracking of career criminal cases with other criminal 
justice agencies, e.g., the courts and/or the public 
defender. This model of program organization also carries 
advantages and disadvantages. Cook County and Phi ladelphla 
are coordinated programs; Monroe County Is partially 
coord I nated through the ~ pred I cate fe I on courts and the 
special units of the public defender. 

1. Coord I nated programs can be more cumbersome because 
they are not under the discretionary control of the 
prosecutor's office. Decisions concerning Initiating 
and altering fundamental elements of the program can 
require joint decisions. 

2. The advantages are really the flip side 
disadvantages. The coord1nated programs 
study are the most stable, experiencing 
changes since Initiation. 

of these 
In this 

no major 

3. In Cook County and Phi ladelphia, the programs are 
accepted as legitimate by all members of the 
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courtroom workgroup. This acceptance Is most 
enthusiastic In Cook County where the ROC courts were 
established through the judiciary. CoordInated 
programs are less likely to be perceived as programs 
des I gned by the prosecutor to further the ends of 
prosecution. 

3. Integrated programs are based upon Identifying cases as 
career criminal for selective case handling within the 
regular prosecutor's office. No separate unit Is 
estab II shed. The approach has severa I advantages and 
disadvantages. 

1. Integrated programs require the least modification of 
office organization; and they are potentIally the 
least demandIng form of organIzation In terms of 
resources. 

2. Integrated programs place the responslbi Iity for 
Imp I ement I ng d I fferentr a I case management procedures 
most square I y on the I nd I v I dua I prosecutor hand II ng 
the case. Th I s may 1 ncrease the s usceptab i II ty to 
hav I ng procedures a I tered In respunse to res r stance 
from other members of the courtroom workgroup. This 
may be a part I cu I ar prob I em I f the program case load 
Includes relatively minor property crImes. In 
response to this problem, Dade County has recently 
revised Its selection criteria to focus on serious, 
violent crime. 

Case Management Procedures 

The heart of strategies for effectively prosecuting career criminals cases 

lies In the procedures used in prosecuting individual cases. The programs In 

''', is study man I fest var i ous mixes of two overa I I approaches to determ i n I ng 

the way In which individual cases wi I I be prosecuted. On one hand, programs 

can take a "procedural" approach to making decisions about individual cases. 

This case management style seeks to Insure the uniform prosecution of career 

crlnlnal cases by setting specific procedural policies, e.g., no reduction of 

charges, sentence recommendation letters. The approach can be termed 

"professional". Rather than requiring specific procedures, guidelines and 
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objectives are set and specifIc decisions about cases are left up to 

IndivIdual prosecutIng attorneys. The approach Is summed up In a statement 

by the Wing supervisor of the Cook County ROC Courts. 

To effectively prosecute, select good attorneys, give them 
important cases, and let them use their judgement. 

Three of the study sites -- Mu I tnomah County, Monroe County, and San Mateo 

County -- are predomInately procedural In their case management policies. 

San Mateo County, however, dId a I low deput i es greater I nd i v I dua I d I scret 1 on 

early in the program history. Cook County and Phi ladelphla are strong 

examples of the professional orientation to case handlIng. Dade County has 

procedural standards but allows exceptions with reasons. Knox County had 

certain strong procedural elements early In tht;; programs history (e.g., no 

plea bargainIng), but these have been relaxed to 11 lOW more Individual 

discretion. 

Some overal I strengths and weaknesses can be discerned in each approach. 

Procedural Case Management. Procedural case management limits the discretion 

of the Individual prosecutor -- a strategy that has several Impl ications. 

First, it renders the individual prosecutor less able to engage In the usual 

"g i ve and take" of the courtroom workgroup. Th is can be advantageous if the 

usual outcomes of this pr-ocess would serIously compromise the objectiies of 

the program. For example, one attorney in a jurisdIction that uses a 

procedural case management style noted that It was very useful to be able to 

tel I the defense that he had no optIon to negotiate a typical charge 

reduction because of unit pol Icy. 
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There are rea I disadvantages of these po I i c I es I however. One of the most 

consistent criticisms of career criminal programs In this study was a lack of 

flexibility in case processing. Defense attorneys and, more Importantly for 

case outcomes, judges often noted their displeasure with Inflexible stands on 

plea negotiation. Again, this displeasure was most evident when the 

seriousness of the case being prosecuted was perceived to be marginal. This 

type of displeasure led the Multnomah County program to develop a procedural 

exception to their no plea bargaining pol Icy for certain crimes. 

The uti I ity of forma I procedura I approaches can on I y be assessed through 

exam In i ng the tradeof f between what I s to be ga I ned and the res I stance of 

other members of the courtroom workgroup. For Instance, if judges are ab Ie 

and like I y to acknow I edge sentence agreements direct I y with the defense, an 

inflexible stand against negotiations can simply deprive the prosecution of 

an effective voice. If, however, the prosecutors decision will translate 

directly Into the desired result (e.g., mandatory sentencing) then a 

procedural pol icy might make a real difference in outcomes. 

Profess i ona I Case Management. The profess i ona I approach to case management 

also carries assets and Ilabi I ities. It minimizes disruption of establ ished 

behav lors I n the courtroom workgroup I thereby engender I ng I ess res I stance 

from other members. Though the approach does not specify the decisIons to be 

made by prosecutors, It does retain many other advantages of selective 

programs. Prosecutors gain familIarity wIth a relatively homogeneous 

caseload, and gain ski I Is In prosecuting those cases. As noted by one 

respondent, you come to anticipate what the defense wi II be, and how to 
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counter It. There are certa I n advantages to focus I tse If. Any advantages 

accruing to vertical prosecution, lowered caseload, or other resource 

enhancements, wi I I also apply. 

The major disadvantages to a professional approach are that the individual 

prosecutor must uphold stronger standards of prosecution in individual 

cases. Th ismay be eas T er to accomp I ish in coord I nated programs, and in 

programs that carry case loads Involving serious crimes. 

The above discussion provides some order to the myriad of policy alternatives 

fac i ng the des I gners of programs to se I ecti ve I y prosecute career cr i m I na Is. 

The comparat I ve ana I ys lsi n th is report emphas i zes that cho ices among these 

options must be made within the context of particular criminal justice 

systems, and with con~lderation to the types of cases that are prosecuted in 

a particular program. The findings summarized above can provide guidance to 

the local prosecutor concerned about how to Improve public policy through the 

selective prosecution of career criminals. 
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